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IN EUROPEAN CITIES
NO PRECEDENT FOR THE 

A TTEMPT TO RESCIND A
GOVERNMENT REVERSE

Liberals Adopt Desperate Tadics Sub- QUESTION OF jMIKES FIRST
sequent to Defeat on Home 

Rule Bill

RAVAGES Of DISEASE 
IN RANKS Of

smuioT 
OF FISKttS

1

New Brunswick As 
Great Fruit Grow

ing Country
I t Reported Cholera 

Has Hastened 
Armstice

imOTITIW STATEMENT OF
of oiooo ruir bis ruCrisis in Mother of Parliaments Almost Revolu-

Serious Constitutional 
Royal Divorce Commission 

Report Criticized —Success of Balkan Allies 
Disappointment to Germans - Sequel of In
dian Silver Purchase.

/'
BOOMING PROVINCE

V tionary in Character 
Issue Raised

Wilson Will Convene Congress 
to Consider Tariff Revision 

Immediately on Inaug

uration.

If Dutiable from Canada to 

United States, European 

Protest Will Become 

Void.

PEACE IMMINENT
Convention Between Great 

Britain and United States 

Provides Commission to 

Decide.

A. G. Turney Gives In
teresting Details of Ag
gressive Work on Part 
of Agricultural Depart
ment.

Official Organ of Bul
garians States End of

Changes in Rulings Cannot be ^^.o^Lpertod. =• - ÏS

Made When Season “ -

permitting no news to come from the OpOllS. ^r.
front regarding the •ltu‘t'°n a‘ --------- It arose out of the vote restore the balance of the old.
'“nore'pe^plextog"than ever tonight Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—Secre J, ' ^-'hp Speaker, In rult“Jj p-yg] QommiSSiOO

Varier report, have drifted In, ^ gtate Knot and Ambas.ador °*eapolnt order need grave vrorde. MOyai VOmilllWUM 
however, among them that Adr an0p^^ exchanged ratlUcattona ot He was “fable to find » Prec.Severn- On DlVOrCO RMOlt.
had fal'en.thMüte Bnljarlan.^had W ^ ^ ^ ld Parll^entar^hleton^or^t^ko ^ r<.port the Ro).„, commlealon

Lrsof the Turkish commander-in-chlet ing for an adjustment between Great that the members could Judge Qn I)lvorce j8 Bjremarkable docu-
th?t° Nazim 1’asha the Turkish gen Britain and the United State, of the h the motion created a new ment proposing Immense change» In
eîâ l.™“ had capitulated, and that North Atlantic fisheries controversy. deetro,lng all aatekua d» ,he ,BW At prejmut. olvoree Is only
,hf Bulgarians either by sea or land. The convention already has been ap been accumulated to PTO- obtainable for adultery, whl*e a

reached the vicinity of Klltos, on proved by the senate. feet theregularlty of the proceeding. rauat llM prove crueltyorde^tlom
,h„ Sea coast, a abort distance * ln substance Is prescribes the houn- llament. .Ill 1» now proposed to grant divorce

a frnni Constantinople. These reports dan waters, and provides a Premier Asquith, ln an eloquent (or lhrer. years’ desertion, cruelty, In
hea.0matm without Pconflrmatlon. slon to pass uron the reasonableness rh lpfl untouched - the constitu aanlty, habitual drunkenoess or tnv
man varue despatch I» published al ot local Canadian and Newfoundland t" wai polnt mentioned, to whkh Bon under commuted death
Wjfc. -tatlne that alx torts along the fisheries regulations. One of the quee- P lnl addressed himself. In gentence. Marrteup may be declare
Or??,!,;Be have been captured after ,lona settled by the Ashor e, treaty " L*^at™r,. 'analysis. Mr. Law de oa y,, lollfiSg ground.: Inaan-

oL Hpst ribftl as heavy eacr'. js that neither Great Britain nor it- tha, the motion created abao ,(y or incipient, ir ^nity at J*1®
what a # *v.e Rxilgariana. colonies may impose regulations ou , quoted John Redmond s 0f marriage, eptte»' ??' or recurrent in-flCîîi °th* renort* previously publish \meriean tlshermen, exercising their ■ (tcred under similar clrcum san|ty if eonc3ftA from e,lb®r ^°*{*

Lrouah tK ^enna Retchspost ot ueaty rights in the territorial waters « and approved by Sir ,racUng partyl^xatence ofspeci-
emanX* from other sources go to cf Newfoundland or Canada unteas lQVey, now the Foreign Be^Aed disease» ^Ume of
triquy that the Bulgarians are having such regulation» are held to be re a. only resource of the 8Uch. condi Uor^oSlnboroanatt
show that the moigana ^ known aa aona6leBby M impartial Irlbuual. W« t» make parliamentary mentBge as^tnaWl^he naarriagw a«' Bt^l^r VSÆcS. £ Kov^mmU KbV“S“he the same

rr°m ,he,6at °f Wlr ’e^n ru-^w SrftTe bl^t **&*££%* the hint, ref-- TiS repovt agrees to the

^“,^0 r zzx'z tr.'iK srvr:;
FzBEM^emTdZ. Kitrrs: rar-Msp

tb:Jrmei01 theMolberorpa sss-jss!• ^‘^1-;.,- 
SSrttrss. tbe 3- 3.;»^

s;SNOW HOLDS wt0"r-SSSSS Tn.rno un Government’s Defeat

iberefore^t ?s useless to run the riak • ||P On Home Rule Bill. ^i','will “ire '‘adw'^d* unmodtAed.
^Z|eKr°fhÆ 5X2% I nRllIU ÜI °;he outstandlng P.^alsvento. - - sitm
?;aK.=Wjî~aî — SJK«Se«s

,0A*SSarent ?rt'ci«”ppe.™ in Ü» Storms Prevent Vessels From ^^“.êîmion. which form the -•••

Navigating—Suspension of
hold, out the olive branch to Turkey » conalderatlon of the bille Ananclal
wuhntïé Balkan ^ Work Liable to Precipitate
cotoqF"p dee^tU0 bu* A Grain Congestion.
varia has abandoned her intention» 
to enter Constantinople being thus ad
vised by Russia and Great Britain.

Although the report that an arm la 
already has been arranged hae 

not been confirmed all Indications 
point In that direction and It may be 
supposed, that tbe terrible conditions 
of famine and destitution prevailing 
among the refugees in the "pl*V'b°^ 
hood of Constantinople which is con
ceded to be a hot bed for the spread 
of cholera may have had something 
to do with Bulgaria’s decision.

From other points at the seat of 
war cornea news of the occupation of 
the Peninsula of Mount Athoe by the 
Greeks and the march of I he 1-reeK 
army from Salonikl to Join ln the Ser- 
vlan attack on Monastlr. This at 
tack, according to a belligerent des
patch began yesterday with an en
counter betwen Turkish and Servian 
cavalry near the city of Monastlr.

A report received at Berlin asserts 
that disorders are occurring at Sal
onikl. Bulgarian and Greek soldiers 
are said to be plundering and mal 
treating the Mohammedan inhabi
tants who are beeelging the foreign 
consulates for protection. The Tur
kish government has issued a batch 
of despatches signed by war corres
pondents of the Paris Temps and 
Journal Des Débats, the Berlin I>okal 
Anrelger and Tageblatt. the Ixmdon 
Daily Mall and other European pa
per» all denying reports of atrocities 
alleged to have been committed by 
the Turkish troop».

WANTS TO FULFIL
PLEDGES AT ONCE.

DISCUSSION OF
THE SITUATION.

Taft Talks Matter Over With] President-elect Declines to

Make Complete An- 

- nouncement.

•'Interest in the fruit growing pos
sibilities of the province is Increasing 
rapidly,” said A. G. Turney, provincial 
horticulturist, who was in the city 
yesterday. "Arrangements are being

Ne. York. N. Y.. Nov. governor made for "ft

Woodrow Wilson announced tonight oM orchards. Orders for trees recelv- 
th-.t "immediately after his Inaugura- ed by the Fruit Growers’ Association 
tlon as president ot the United State. ou?fl,s andlhe
he would call an extraordinary se ^ spraying material used during 
sion of congress to convene not later Bhow<lll‘ an increase of 1,000 per cent, 
than April 15 for the purpose of re- over 1910.

the tariff The president-elect "The Province of New Brunswick 
the tariff, me pr ^ beginning to attract attention on

account of its fruit lands, as is shown 
bv the visits during the summer and 
fall of a number of prominent Englien 
capitalists, fruit growers from British 
Columbia, and representatives of lead
ing apple «buyers of the Old Country, 
and we may look forward with confi
dence to the rapid creation and en
largement of our fruit industry.

"The provincial department 
considers that the time is ripe for the 
holding of short courses In fruit grow- 
tng of two, three or four days, in vari
ous sections, and are planning to hold 
a number of these courses this win-
"•'Thirty boxes of apples 
lv sent to the N. B. office in I-xmdon 
for advertising, and display purposes, 
and Mr. Bowder has reported that they 
arrived in splendid condition, and 

then available

Officials Without Reach

ing Decision.
London, Nov.

Washington, Nov. t5.-Proeecutlon 
before the customs court of the Inter 
national Issue as to the right of Bu- 
rope to send wood pulp and paper in- 
to the United States free of duty be
cause that privilege is accorded to 
Canada, mav bo suspended pending 
the determination of a case now be
fore the board of general appraisers 
which involves the validity of the 
only operative clause of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement under whicn 
free wood pulp and paper come in.

nations claim the right of 
under the "most favored 

of their treaties with

t

will sail for Bermuda at 2 o'clock to- 
aftemoon <for a vacation, and 

will return on Dec. 16th.
To set at rest in the meantime spec

ulation as to what he would do with 
regard to tariff revision, he issued the 
following statement: „ .

"I shall call congress together m 
extraordinary session not later than 
April 15th. I shall do this not only be
cause I think that the pledges of the 
party ought to be redeemed as prompt
ly as possible, but also because I 
know it to be ln the interest* of bus
iness that all uncertainty as to what 
the particular items of tariff revision 
are to be ahoxJld’be removed »s soon
a*Beyond this brief announcement the 
governor said he had nothing, further 
to say.

morrow
had

European 
free entry 
nation" clause
this country. , . _

The situation was discussed at a 
long conference today by President 
Taft, Secretary MacVeagh and As
sistant Secretary Curtis, of the T re a s- 

Attorney Generalury Department; . .. .
Wickersham and Chandler Anderson, 
councillor of the state Department. 
No definite conclusion was reached.

It is said to be entirely likely, how- 
that the government will press 

to a speedy conclusion by the board 
of appraisers and ultimately by the 
customs court a case instituted by 
the Cliff Paper Company on a ship
ment of wood pulp brought in by 
that company from Canada. This com
pany appealed from the decision of 
the collector admitting it free of duty 
and claimed It was dutiable. It was 
contended that as Canada did not rati
fy the reciprocity agreement as a 
whole, the second section, admitting 
wood pulp and paper free, should 

have been enforced by the 
department, as it was the 

that the agreement

II were superior to those 
for display purposes at the Dominion 
office. There are 350 boxes of apples 
which have been selected for exhlbi- 

Contlnued on page 2.REVISION OF 
THF BE HOT STRIKE 01

Will
t

i
intent of congress 
Should become operative as a whole 
or not at all. ,_..

If the customs court should decide 
that the second section is invalid that 
would deprive Canada of the right of 
free entry and the pending European 
cases would be left with no ground 
to support them.

IH HILTBill Will Come Up for Early 

Consideration—The Princi

pal Features are Now De

cided Upon.

Vote of Miners Shows Great 

Preponderance in Favor of 

Cessation of Work — Some 

Have Quit.
are*? GEYSERS 01

CllA Unionist amendment, described by , |Hrn ,rom a high authority that fllTtf O TH f T TP ̂ Ottawa” No* 15.—The bill provld
the postmaster general as kaoclting fhe r(,8Ult o( thc war has greatly dis- PITy L I 11L L I V inï (or ,h« revision of the Bank Act
the bottom out of the bill, was adopt- appointed and alarmed German mil- lllf h I ||r f I d win nrobablv be one of tbe first in .
ed by 228 to iO«. nearly two-tblrda ol exJ>srt8 the Turkish army bat- Ul I I U I I lia — • U the Mat of government legislation to, Toronto, Nov. 15.—The vote ^ the
the House voting. The government was been trained In Germait method*. before parliament. It Is under-, miners of Porcupine camp, after an
for the moment atunned. since escape G,.rman strategy has broken --------- et0O(1 ,hat the bill Is pretty well In ; ui|.day poll, was found to be so larg<ç
from the impasse seemed Impossible. dow0 the forts proved IneBective. .... ■ 1,and that its principal features |y t„ favor of a general strike

orders prohibit the reel»- armament Inferior. This Bursting Of Montreal Main At- b determined upon. "bat ,hr»ughout the camp, the men are al-
slon of a vote Of tbe House or the re UD,a«y doubts as to Germany s Du,al"« , ?he.e features are continues to be a. ,eady railed out and in a day or two
Introduction ot » dedeatod proposal. rea, enectlveneaa in war. tended by SceniC Water Ef- a?,b]ect of much speculation in Pollti , there will ,bu X e«ent b^
There thus seemed only three alter jinnee on the other hand Is uplift J financial circles. performed in the pamp except
natives—the resignation of the go#- pv the triumph of French methods , , r|nxju Htnnnpd in Until the bill comes down there. prospectors and claim holders noteminent the abandonment of the bill, weapons ln the hands of the al- ffiCtS FlOW olOPP authoritative information connected with organized companies
o? tis re-committal with a complete ,s COUrse the personal «... Uin.Hoc ^rJhcomlng There appear,, how ’ The strike comes aa a severe blow
recasting of the Ananclal proposals. tlon 0f the man behind the gun. Thirty-fIVe Minutes. f to be considerable likelihood , to the camp, just when ft has shout

The two cabinet councils held re h temper French pride and ____ faff’the bill will contain a provision, recovered from the fire of 1811. The
iccted the Idea of reigning, although “eutonic misgivings, but my --------- Emitting the chartered banks to tn , Holltnger mine had announced a dirt-
It is understood that UoytUGeorge in[ormant declares that the above Monlreal. Nov. 15.—6t. Antoine. ^Faat, their note circulation against dead of tbreP. hPrflFF,d1’ d' Leiara- 
Strongly favored that couree. -^e gov. coualde„Uon» are having a paclficat- Cathe(tral. Inspector and Bt. James 8ts , „ „ also expected <bat eomc veeks and °«'^r al ^ d T^ orl.
ernment seeks escape in a motion to influence at Berlin. , (.hahoillez Squares gave this " ldllionai safeguards will be thrown | Uons were p'5ke datcs^bat k aeveisl
rescind Monday’, vote notwlthstand- » afternoon a combined water land- ““ut the otganVtatlon ot banks In. gin of the etrllre dates !>««« «^
mg anything in B,*,'dl"f.,."a^ ord„. Remarkable Sequel scape which Included gey*»", rapids. t|lelr earlier stages. he’ P^nauntm Jup”er Pearl take. Me
is equivalent to the mill ar> Cilup,r Purchase. regular streams and a lake. A three A ayBtem of external audit may b and llluond had an-

^The°governmenUs proposal rajssa^a Th<_ purcha8e 0, b> the India ^urblcvv"’»!!' on" S^Antomeltreel, JS'^ivaT s“,"e "the"^.! 4vl.lo.i i nounced “ *!^,ôn.'o*f

;r.rd^.c.re"^v« ^ssss^s. sss^srs* coh4p.flnTdoefscr,sufn :k: °r ,he **•- -.................. —— Thc wu taken up
^Hr“b;uarhtabaVn.ra^pa'

1834, on the appointment of a com- W ( a partner in the firm,;the „me.
mlttee. The Unloulate VoInt out that " buteh “ b ,tlon la raised whether he wb„, the main blew up. a regular
the result of the "—Jb,. should not be compelled to resign his. ce.vniT spurted up many feet In the
al will be to nulliry votes of, parfis »b » ^vlng contracted with the > sir. It subsided only when the pave- p.pii-r 1111 I mil linDC 
ment and destroy represents 1 e ^,vanimcnt An act prescribes that ,n(.„t was pushed up for a big area. by L U jw] I I ll||j R/ Ullt
Btltnllona. relieved at1 mures, which was. adopted a few thc force of the water, and many auh- LIDll I IIIILLIUI1 Ilium.

Many Liberals, though relieved at co . b Mr G|hbs, now Lord I tldlary geysers sprung up to a height liiiiriT nil I
the governments e,caPe: d“”Lbtnlh,! Aldenhim, and his brother of two feet, with a thickness of a toot Q| Qlin P (If UiiiflT (|Nwisdom of the cour,*®, m F Monday’s lit Is Interesting to note that the Along the car track an opening 20 feet HIJSHH JJ JJf fl D LA I UH

SS^lS’SSv.4mentmfrem sitting, tbe^u and the now stopped .nj^nutes. JHIS SEASON

R vote’'recorded '"2"“". lon^td^^ÏÏemartUmne^ha, CoTltraCt fût 
the home rule MB. excepton occa on logo amounting to twenty- VU/ltlUVl J VI
.ion. When the sm llotlne »•» "«*■ !îc" uotiaand dollars for having vot 
They urge that Llberel •b,t*"tl°n* ^ ®hlle dMuallfied. hut there is no
prevlfiona 'o°f £4?nt -nt; gaeetie-

n»TVï^.mre^a,‘,râ« continue en p^

Ireland separate mutoms. WANT CASE SET BACK.
A» to the nltlmete effect of the do- Nov. 15.—The provinces will! ~ ~

feat, opinions vary. The Dnlonl.ta In- Ottawa . colirt 0B Nov. 26,l Special to The Standard.
,1st that the event will wreck the bill move In j; companies Care comes up Ottawa, Nov. IS— A contract baa 
and weaken the authority of the gov- *beJ ab „l °0 have the case set beck been awarded to Frank L. Boone. St.

sïïîXS rr. rsH' :w-k
^,;„,V,rN.,”9..mt1™ue'nddt nXetood that the postponement will John. The contract 1. priced at 8.85.- 

clai»a that the government's prestige be grantea i

ry.

Montreal, Nov. 15—The snowstorm 
which has raged throughout Quebec 
province for the past twenty four 
hours has effectually tied up raviva 
lion on the St. Lawrence. The Allan 
liner Pretorlan, which was due here 
Wednesday has not arrived, belns; 
compelléd to anchor near Three Riv-
61 ït was decided not to start the Allan 
liner Tunisian this morning owing ta 
the storm. The suspension of work 
in the harbor comes at a bad time, 
as the lake steamers are pouring in 
large 'cargoes of grain, which, it not 
quickly handled will cause a big con
gestion.

lice Standingr

\

:

TWO QfERGWME BY 
FUMES OF CIS IT 

OUST FUMES

t...»» r,rL..'K=â“'5They failed to agree 
he strike

HdiallnE with the question of returns by tlte union ar,dde?ir.eCnsiflly of directors .«. apporn^

and officers of banks. ”w|d
Then men at the McEnany 

terdav and their places were 
men from Cobalt. Other owners are 
preparing to import men. About 1,000 
miners are out.

vote tol-

qult yea- 
filled by

Corpses Were Blackened and 

Almost Unrecognizable — 

Medical Aid Arrived Too 

Late to Save Them.

TWELVE BURIED 
IN BENT IN 

HORN SILVER MINE
I

INCOBPOBflION OF
LOCAL BREWERY NOOSE S&SSlot

blast furnaces of the Lake Superior 
Corporation shortly after one o clock. 
The men were engaged in making re 
pairs to the gas mains when the gas 
overcame them.

Medical aid was at once summon
ed but death hod been almost Immed
iate. The corpses were blackened and 
almost unrecognizable. Both 
married men. Coroner McCualg will 
open an Inquest tonight-

Winnipeg, Nov. 15.--L’p and in- 
eluding yesterday. ,thpre.„b?«°000 b ”- ' 
marketed since SeP^h

last year. For the some period there
were1 marketed 13.061,000 bushels of ^ ^ r|(y

0tThcdumber of cars loadc^ t ^fùdfng^Tw”8' 'yretng women, are
elevators “ J X2.S70 last . burled In the vast workings of the old
year was 28,0.3 as again .liver mine at Frisco, Bet

Marine Wharf 
At this Port

shels of wheat as

Utah., Nov. 15.— 
of them visitors

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Letters patent 

have been Issued to Ready’s Brewers.
«t^ïtirofToSA8^
corporators are Jhmee nod Mare*"1 
Heady and J. L. O’Brien, of Falrvllle 
and H. O. EU1» and 1. W. & Rose, of 
BL John.

j ig uncertain.as axalnst 6.482 ior 
period last year.

m
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PRIZE WINNERS IT 
SI, PETER'S to

POSLAM HEALS 
AFFECTED SKIN 
STOPS ITCHING

SuHIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

THE NEWEST DRUG STORE iLong List of Awards An
nounced Last Night—Some 
Amusing Incidents.

IsV1

IN ST. JOHN IS No matter what form your akin af
fection may take, Poslam will eradi- 

effec*
l*oe

: Mali
vale it more rapidly and more 
lively than anything yet devised, 
lam has simplified the treatment of 
skin diseases. Nothing exists which 
cun equal It In Intense, active heal
ing power and certainty of résulté.

At 419WASSON’S With the drawing of the hundred
prize lottery St. Peter’s annual tea 
and sale was brought to a close last 
evening when prizes which ranged 
from a vase to a fishing rod were 
distributed among the large crowd 
of ticket holders. Several ladies se
cured pipes, while some of the men 
were rewarded with shawls and other 
articles which belong by right to the

Hay market Square
OPPOSITE THE BANK OF N. B.

We invite the people of East St, John and vicinity to visit our new store today 
—our opening day—we want you to know the store and come here when you have 
drug store needs, Our policy of Better Goods at Lower Prices, will be the special tea- 
ture. as it is In our other stores* We will have oil sale a full line of Drugs and Medi 
cines besides the famous Rexall preparations, the best in Candies and Stationery, and 
Eastman's Photo Supplies,

SPECIAL OPENING DAY PREMIUMS FREE TO ALL PURCHASERS.
A fine Lawn Handkerchief, scented with Patricia, the new perfume, free to every 

lady purchaser, A good Lead Pencil, either black, blue or indelible, free to every 
gentleman purchaser, Candy Toy Novelty free to every boy oi gul purchaser, at
Wasson’s Rexall Store, 419 Haymarket Square.

Feed dirtcfiwta Oft the wr
LJ>

Poslam 1» Invaluable to you 
cted with eczema, acne, h

rash, Itch, pimples, scaly svalp. Itch
ing feet, or any like disoi der. The 
terrible itching which causes sleep
less nights of aggravation is stopped 
at the very outset.

POSLAM SOAP, medics ted with 
Poslam. is unequalled for the skin, 
not only when disease is present, but 
as the safest and most ben- tidal soap 
for dally use, toilet and bath. Soothes 
tender skin, never irritates.

Chas. R. Wasson, (Minton Brown. F. 
W. Munro and all drt 
lam and Poslam Soap 
pies, write to the Emergency i 
tories, 32 West 25th Street,
York City.

ClassifiedVI ztender sex.
Before the drawing commenced the 

rector of St. Peter's parish. Rev. Chas. 
McCormack, entertained the members 
of the different committees in charge 
of the fair to supper, after which Rev. 
Father Bergman delivered an address

One c»nl per wori tadi inserl 
•a advertisements running one 

Minimum c
igelsts soli Pos- 
i. For free «am-

Labors 
New in which he spoke of the great suc

cess that had rewarded their efforts.
Although the majority of the lot

tery prize winners were present at 
the drawing several were not and 
these will secure their prizes by t ail
ing at St. Peter's rectory on Monday.

The prize winners were as follows:
Ticket No. 3,003, photograph of Rev.
Father Duke, not claimed; ticket 1.- 
282. pickle dish, not claimed;
1,030, necktie holder, Mrs. Coir. 2 
Brussels street ; ticket 1,267. bird 
cage. R. Walsh. Pleasant Point; tick
et 1,574, tray, not claimed: ticket 1,- 
233, fancy vest, L. Shea, 187 Vhesley 
street; ticket 2.094, umbrella, not 
claimed; ticket 1,520, an Angclus, 11.
PUtnney 171 King street east; ticket 
482, n string of beads, Mrs. Quigg, 222 
Main street; ticket 44, picture. Miss 
Doris Conlon of Vhesley street; ticket 
1,823, a bag of flour, Miss Mary Kelly,
Main street; ticket 3,109, a photo
graph of Robert Emmet, not claimed; 
ticket 2.891. a centrepiece, Mrs. P. Mc- 
Court, 35 Sheriff street.

Ticket 1372, a picture, not claimed: 
ticket 2427, a hat, Daniel Doherty, of 

ticket 2889, a string of 
beads. Miss Mary J. McSherry, Main 
street ; ticket 993, a pin cushion, C.
Robinson, Vnion street; ticket 403, 
a foot rest, J. Smith, 40 Queen street ; 
ticket 1970, a baby's jacket, not 
claimed; ticket 1026, a picture. Father 
Chapman, of Lower Cove; ticket 388, 
a hug-me-tight, not claimed; ticket 
2697, a cup and saucer, not claimed ; 
ticket 1387, a picture Joseph Corkery.
Main street; ticket 292, picture not 
claimed; ticket 1338, a picture, Wm.
Donnelly, Moore street ; ticket 1678,
a doll, Mrs. Larkin, Murray street: Continued from
ticket 1386, picture, Miss Margaret Further questions 
O'Brien: ticket 2678, not claimed; have revealed additional curious fea 
ticket 1548, a bag of flour, Father tureg jn Indian finance. It appeart 
Horn, of Calais, ticket 3664, a picture that Indian moneys are lent to ap- 
not claimed ; ticket 2437, a chance proved firms. Montague and Sons had 
game. J. Alexander, 285 Charlotte five million dollars in 1911 and again 
street; ticket 176, a vase, Miss B. jn 1912, being thus the largest bor 
Donnelly ; ticket 1365, a pipe, Miss rowers.
Mamie McGuire. Main street In 1911 the Union of London and

Ticket 841. a picture, Mias Margaret smith’s Bank. Ltd., had thirty million 
O’Brien. St. Paul street; ticket 528, a dollars of Indian money on deposit 
pipe. Miss Rose Crowley of Merltt and six million this year. The presi 
street ; ticket 209, a pipe, Mrs. J. Co- dent of the bank, Sir Felix Schuster 
vay, of Sheriff street; ticket 3,801. a j8 aiao chairman of the Finance Com 
shawl, not claimed: ticket 3,675, a pair mittee of the Indian Council, with sal 
of slippers, not claimed: ticket 2,430, ary. The papers direct attention tc 
a picture. E. A. Campbell, Elliot Row; these coincidences and demand an In 
ticket 58, a picture, H. Cleary, Doug- vestigatIon.
las avenue; ticket 172, a hand bag. The Taunton election resulted in n 
Edward Lowney of Hllyard street; Unionist victory, with a small In 
ticket 3.539. a large photograph of crease In the majority, thus showing 
Father Duke, not claimed; ticket 451, no swing in the political pendulum, 
a pipe, Mrs. M. Stevens of Pleasant a more important contest is begin- 
Potnt ; 1,986, a tray. Mrs. M. McCue. nfng in Bolton, Lancashire, where 
Main street ; ticket 1,647, a hand bag, there is a large Liberal majority. 
Miss M Bay of Petereville; ticket 1,- Another fight is on in Bow and 
545, a picture, Miss Kathleen Goin of Bromley, in East Ixmdon, where 
Murray street ; ticket 2,631. a picture, Lansburv, Socialist. resigns. He 
not claimed; ticket 1,536, a pin cush- makes a scathing criticism of the la- 
ion Miss Cleary, Chesley street; ticket bor party and seeks re-election as a 
1,824, a picture. Mrs. Perkins. 45 suffragist.
Waterloo street ; ticket 294. a picture. A remarkable letter has been writ- 
net claimed; ticket 3.890 a pair of ten by Henry Hyndman, veteran So- 
slippers, not claimed; ticket 2,941, a clallst. declaring that the country 
picture, not claimed. must have an overwhelming navy and

Ticket 1,040. a vase, Miss F. Welsh, a large and highly efficient army on 
Main street, ticket 704, a doll, James a modification of the Swiss and Col- 
Doyle. Broad street ; ticket 1,622, a onial systems. He asks: “Are British 
crib not claimed; ticket 1,390. a fruit children to be fed pap, or famish on 
dish. Mrs. Maxwell Main street; tlcl- pacificism?”
et 3,552, an oil painting, not claimed; Tom Mann, the Socialist, on the 
ticket 2.429, a picture, not claimed; contrary, declares that the democracy 

1,533, a fountain pen, Mrs. Mac- will demoralize and paralyze the 
llwaine' ticket 2.657. a berry spoon, navy. In the face of this patriotic ut- 
not claimed; ticket 489. a bag of flour, terance, it is refreshing to find the 
Mrs Crowley, 279 Main street; ticket Malay States offering a batttoflhlo, 
683 a vase, Thomas Mctiartagle, Main which offer the government gratefully 
street- ticket 3.667. a centrepiece, not accepts, 
claimed : ticket 2,570 a picture, Mrs.
McLaughlan; ticket 1,631, a picture, 

street; ticket 1,-

WANTED.
t CUT PRICES AT WASSON’S j YOU LIKE FRESH CANDY. 

THREE STORES.
This list gives you an 

idea of the savings we offer 
those who buy from us:

GODET’S PERFUMES
are the new leaders in 
French goods. These odors 
are new —< Gentil Muget, 
Giroflee, Rose Jocelyn, Bou
ton, D'or, Bruy ere. They 
represent the latest and 
sweetest French Perfumes. 
Sold in bulk, at $1 and $2 
oz. In fancy bottle $1.25.

WANTED.
First class Monoline Operator. Mu 

be able to take care of machine. Wrl 
or wire application, stating speed, e 
perience and how soon available, 
the Macleod Spectator Publishing C 
Macleod, Alta.____________________

TO SHOW 000 IPPIES 
in EUROPEAN CITIES

We sell fresh candy, that’s
why our Candy department 
is so popular. Each Satur
day we make it a point to 
offer something new and

100 Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs for 48c. . , r__
50c. Antlphlogtsttne .... for 43c.; gOOCl 111 CO fit eCIIOnery. rOf 
35c. Atwood’s Bitters .. .. for 29c.
50c. Absorbent Cotton .. for 33c. lOQtiy WG 11 <11/6 cl
25c. Bay Rum.....................for 14c. -------------------- ----------------
50c. Beef, Iron and Wine ..for 37c 

for 17c. 
for 15c

ticket

WANTED—Two printers—one nev 
Apply Tfor 45c

30c. Beechman s Pills.. .. for 20c

156. Ammonia.. 
60c. Abbey’s Salt man and one job man.

Times, Medicine Hat, Alberta.
Continued from page 1. 

tlon purposes now lying in void stor
age at St. John. The Dominion govern
ment will purchase 100 of these boxes 
to represent the apple growing possi
bilities of New Brunswick, at the ex
hibition to be held next summer at 
Ghent. Belgium. Another 100 boxes will 
be sent to Mr. Bowder, and by him dis 
trlbuted over the United Kingdom to 
the various emigration offices, 
balance will be used for advertising 
purposes In Canada. It is planned to 
make a small exhibit of New Bruns
wick apples In Montreal and Toronto.”

Orchard Surveys.

WANTED—An experienced Moi 
line Operator. Wages, $23.00 per we, 
Apply The Times, Medicine Hat, A1

Wanted Laborer» and Mechanic» 
We are paying laborers 25 cents 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 cents 1 
h^nr. Apply to the John S. Mete 
Company at the new C. P. R. elev 
or. Good boarding accommodatl 
ready by Tuesday, November 19th, 
nominal

(
25c. Booths Balm 
35c. Boraclc Acid CHOCOLATE MIXTURE 

For 34c. lb.
It is all soft centres, but well 
assorted flavors, and with 
an extra quality of coating, 
It is a regular 50c, line, and 
is offered at 34c. in order to 
turn over a large quantity 
quickly,

The15c. Borax 
100 Bland’s Iron Pills ... for 17c. 
25c. Bellalonna Plasters . .for 15c. 
25c. Benzoine Skin Cream for 17c.

for ,8c. 
for 19c

100 Cascara Tablets .... for 29c. 
15c. Castile Soap, pound .. for 11c.

for 43c.
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food . .for 38c. 
25c. Cream of Roses .... for 17c.
25c. Carbolic Salve............. for 14c
70c. Cutiura Salve 
50c. Chemical Food .. .. for 29c.

$1.00 D. D. D.....................for 89c.
for 89c.

10c. Epsom Salt, pound .. for 5c. 
25c. Electric Oil 
25c. Danderlne 
25c. Empire Liniment .. . for 19c. 
25c. Ess. l^emon ..
25c. Ess, Vanilla ..
25c. Fig Pills...........
50c. Fruit a fives ..
50c. Ferrozone .. ..
50c. Fig Syrup .. .
50c. Hinds

PATRICIA SACHET
is the most pleasing odor

yet offered, 10c. pkg.
VELVET BATH BORAX

Perfumed Lilac, 10c. box.

rates.10c Cascarets 
25c. Cascarets FARMS WANTED.

It will be to the interest of all 1 
sons having farms or country proi 
ties for sale, to communicate with 

ALFRED BURLEY & C

Main street ;
“During the past summer,’’ added 

Mr. Turney, "the horticultural divi
sion of the provincial depattment of 
agriculture continued the work start
ed in 1911, of conducting orchard sur

in different parts of the pro- 
These surveys consist of a

BUILT 140 VESSELS.
October shipbuilding statistics of 

the United States, show a total ok 140 
vessels constructed during the momh. 
They total 30,000 tons gross.

E PRECEDENT FOR THE 
ATTEMPT TO REEIE I 

GOVERNMENT REVERSE

60c. Canthrox
at once.
46 Princess street New Brunsw 
Farm Specialists.

farm to farm census of fruit culture 
and conditions In certain HMtflHJ 
and are being conducted with the ob
ject of gathering Information of value 
to the fruit growing Industry and of 
earn ing information on varieties, cul
tivation, insect and fungous pests and 
their control, etc., directly to the in
dividual fruit growers.

“All the farms fronting on the 
western bank of the St. John river 
from Fredericton to Woodstock, a 
distance of 62 miles, were surveyed 
in this manner and 
property are now on fl 
at Fredericton. A systematic survey 
of the chief fruit sections of Char
lotte County, of th* section around 
Hart Lake, Queens Côunty, and of 
considerable territojuin the parishes 
of Shediac. Monct<*nd Dorchester, 
Westmorland Coumf^was conducted.

"In this orchard survey work over 
S00 properties were examined and re
corded. Assistance in planting orch
ards and in examining beading orch
ards and orchard sites was given on 
about 80 farms which were visited at 
the special request of their owers. 
The twenty-one illustration orchards, 
which were fully equipped last winter 
with spraying machinery and materi
als, were Inspected twice and found 
to be making good progress. The 
three demonstration orchards started 
bv the Department of Agriculture in 
1911 were operated again this year to
gether with the orchard of C. R. Mc
Kenzie, of LSngley. Kings Conntv. 
These orchards are resoonding well to 
the treatment and the financial re
turns are very encouraging.

bright, energ. 
for an office position

WANTED—A 
young man 
St. John City. Must be a good 1 
man and be able to operate the t; 
writer. A good opening for one 
sesslng ability, energy and ambit 
Apply X. Y. Z„ care of The Stand

50c. Dlapepsln
C0RYL0PSIS BATH 

TALCUM
pound, sifter tins, 29c.

sections,
$1.00 Delatone

for 19c.
FRESH

Walnut Frappe----------25c. lb.
Maple Frappe ... 25c.lb. li 

Cocoanut Krunch._ 37c. lb. 1 
Turkish Delight 25c. lb. 1 
Assorted Kisses 19c. lb. I 
Scotch Mints .... 19c. lb. 1 
Mixed Humbugs .. 25c. lb. I 
Fruit Drops .. .. 30c. lb. I 
Barley Almonds .. 40c.lb. I

?n*parllamenl ’o BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from 

premiums for selling 15 packages ! 
het Powder and 15 packages Ch' 
mas Post Cards, at 10c. a pack 
Write Capers Specialty Company 
O. Box 13, St. John, N. B.

BOY A Nil GIRL'AGENTS—Sel 
packages of Art Post Cards for u 
10c. each and receive a fine baa*, 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, 
Write today. The Premium Trust 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. H 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 9.

.. for 14c. 
..for 14c, 
.. for 14c.

.. for 43c.

i.
A dessert spoon full in a 
glass of water is the pop
ular dose of

GIFT STATIONERY
The finest line of Gift Sta
tionery in America is now 
on sale in our Stationery 
department. We have the 
newest and most artistic 
packages. Prices 25c. to 
$6.50.
Initial Paper with Enve
lopes. 35c., 50c., 60c. box.
All letters now in stock, 
Cascade Linen, 48 sheets, 
48 Envelopes, 25c.
100 Linen Envelopes for 25c 
5c Lead Pencils for 25c doz.

/
Honey Almond ords of each 

ip the office Ame Ifor 43c.
10c. Infants’ Delight Soap .for ,7c. 
50c. Fr. Morrlesy’s Calank 
Cure 1fi.for 37c.

30c. Hùmphrey’s Specific, for 25c.
for 19c.

$1.00 Malted Milk.. .... for 87c,
50c. Nestles Food.............. for 43c
85c. Mercollzed Wax .. ..for 73c. 
25c. Nervtiine
50c. Parisian Sage...............for 39c.

.......... for 33c.
.......... for 37c.
............ for 59c

It improves the appetite, 
steadies the nerves and 
brings about a good 
healthy condition.

!25c. Llsterlne

1
IK, 25c & 60c 1 SITUATIONS VACANT.for 19c.

65c. Peroxide .. . 
50c. Zam-Buk .... 
75c. Poslam...........

all DRUoaiara 1 SALESMEN—450 per week ee
one hand Egg Beater. Sample 
term» 25c. Money refunded If 
satisfactory. Collette life. Co. 
linawood. OnLSATURDAY SPECIALS

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES
485 pounds received this 
week, About fifty kinds to 
choose from.

25c. Ribbon Tooth Paste for 14c 
60c. Creptaa .
50c. Kardene 
50c. Canthrox 
50c. Spurmax
50c. Pamotis..................... for 43c.

for 43c. 
for 9c.

25c. Nox a-Cold............ for 9c.
35c. Sal Hepatica............ for 27c.
25c. White Pine and Tar for 16c 

:>c. Vaseline (box) .. for 2c. 
25c. Bottle Saline Laxative

SITUATIONS WANTEDfor 43c. 
for 43c.

for43c. MAN disengCOMMERCIAL
during November is open to a 
temporary 
out. Well known 
inces. Tboroughl: 
goods and groce 
man, arithmetician. City creder 
Apply Commercial,”

employment, indoor 
in Maritime 
familiar will 
specialties.

50c. Almazour . 
15c. Pears’ Soap

£•BROWNIE CAMERAS 
$1 and upwards.

Take excellent pictures, 
Have one for the next snow,

PASCALL’S
Candy stores 20c. to $2 
Chocolate Animals and

Families. . . . . . . . . . .
Smokers' Sets, etc,

«
care Stand*

Mr. Gorham's Work.

“R. P. Gorham, assistant horticultur
ist, accompanied the Better Farming 
Special through New Brunswick from 
June the 8th to the 26th ns lecturer 
in horticulture. In addition to his re
gular work in fruit growing Mr. Gor
ham spent a week in October in trac
ing the whereabouts of the European 
potatoes tmnorted into St. John Inst 
spring, and known to have been more 
or less affected with potato canker. 
Some of these potatoes were sold lo
cally and used for seed purpose*.hence 
the possibility of a spread of the dis
ease. This matter has since been tak
en up by the Dominion authorities.

Trial Shipment* of Fruit.

"With a view to opening up a mar
ket in the British Isles for New Bruns
wick fruit, a number of trial shipments 
of Duchess apples, in both boxes and 
barrels, were made to London, Liver
pool. Manchester, Birmingham and 
Glasgow. The gross prices received for 
such early perishable fruit were very 
satisfactory, the boxes fetching as 
high as $1.85 and the barrels as high 
as $3.90. The returns realized Indicate

FOR SALE.for17c.

VIN0L, the great tonic, $1
bottle. _______

FOR SALE—That valuable fre 
lot, runuiug from, and including 
No. 136 Orange street, to ( 
street, 280 feet on Orange stre 
126 feet back. Must be take: 
Courtenay Bay improvements, 
to E. W. Paul, 3 Jlazen street.

20c DIED.43 Cents will buy an Imita
tion Ebony Hair Brush

worth 75c. If you come 
quickly. Only limited num
ber on sale.

ticket
PRESCRIPTIONS 

filled on Sundays at our
King street store from 

9.3Q—10.30,12.30—1.30 
4.30 —5.30 - 8.30—9.30

DUNHAM—Suddenly, at his residence, 
58 Waterloo street, on the 14th Inst., 
William C. Dunham, leaving a lov
ing wife, and two daughters to 
mourn. Boston papers please copy.

Funeral on Sunday, the 17th Inst, 
from his late residence. Service bo- 
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

KILLORN—In this city, on the 14 
Inst,, James Killorn, leaving thri 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 44 
Carleton street, Sunday at 2.30 p. ni. 
Friends invited to attend.

Soda Fountain Open all 
Winter.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard

FUNERAL NOTICE.
A. McHugh, 27 Cliff 
571, a picture, not claimed; ticket 1,- 
229. a picture, Mrs. M. McCormack, 
Chesley street: ticket 1,498, a aofa 
cusrion D. J. Brown; ticket 1,070, a 
crib, John Collins, Pleasant Point; 
ticket 2. a pipe, John Nicholson, Sil
ver1 Falls.

Ticket 504, a picture, Miss Joete 
Owens, Coburg street ; ticket 1886, a 

25 Castle St.;

The members of Court Loyalist 1211. 
O. F., and also members of sister 
lodges, are requested to meet at 58 
Waterloo street at 2.30 o’clock Sun
day afternoon to attend the funeral 
of our late Brother

W. C. DUNHAM.
A. G. PERRY, C. R.

New Home and other Sewin. 
chines. Genuine Needles of all 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 
One good Typewriter cheap. I 
tic Machines and Phonograph R« 
I have no travellers, buyers car 
money in my shop. WILLIAM ( 
FORD, 105 Princess street, SL

TODAY is the Last Day for Rexall Premiums
Remember You Can Get a Useful Present 

With Every Rexall Purchase at
JUST ARRIVED—Two carlofishing rod, H. Warner, 

ticket 1595, a picture, Miss Crowley, 
Milford; ticket 891, a picture, Misa 
Greta Hanson; ticket 1694. a Jardin
iere. Wm. Murphy. Kingsville; ticket 
1510, a hand bag. Miss Mabel Powers, 
37 Clarence street ; tick* 2888, a 
fancy apron, Mrs. Craft, of Mlllidge- 
ville; ticket 2897, a fruit dish. Miss 
Margaret J. McSherry; ticket 1538, a 
bag of flour, not claimed; ticket $799 
a Japanese tray, not claimed; ticket 
3522, a picture. Mrs. Murray; ticket 
1683, a shawl, H. McCormack, Claren
don street; ticket 1338, ft picture, not 
claimed; ticket 653, ft picture. John 

ticket 3677, a

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN'S Stable», Waterloo St. 
1557.WASSON’S 3 REXALL STORES 5 \ ED'

Umbrellas as 
Christmas Gifts

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and 

pled by the late David Hill con 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells o 
Lomond Road, St. John Count: 
considerable standing timber ti 
20 acres cleared 

Also a deal 
owned by the 
talnlng 160 ac 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Public L 
Apply to

sees
579 Main St. 419 Haymarket Sq.100 King St. that If adequate steamship transporta

tion direct from St. John to ports In 
the United Kingdom is provided, a con
siderable amount of early apples may 
be sold there annually at a good pro
fit. to our growers. Officials of the 
fruit division are now assisting some 
of the growers In the Long Reach dis
trict to prepare 200 boxes of Wealthy, 
Bishop Pippin, Bethel and Canada 
Baldwin, and this consignment will be 
shipped to Glaseow very shortly from 
at. John. This will give us some much 
needed Information as to the probable 
selling value of these varieties of New 
Brunswick apples."

Mr. Turney left last evening for Ot
tawa, where he will attend the meet
ings of the Ontario Entomological So
ciety on the 18th and 19th Inst. One of 
the important questions which come 
up there Is that of dealing with In
sect pests, and it le probable resolu
tions in this matter will be presented 
to the government.

While In Ottawa, Mr. Turney will 
interview Hon. Mr. Burrell, minister 
of agriculture, with the object of get
ting a portion of the Dominion grant 
to agriculture to forward the horticul
tural work In this province. He will 
also see Dr. Hewitt, chief entomologist 
of the Dominion, In connection with 
the devising of more stringent regula
tions to keep Insect pests out of this 
province. The San Jose scale was dis
covered in the Annapolis valley last 
summer, and the authorities are draw
ing up regulations designed to stamp 
It out

4
ready for plu 

rable t 
late Roger Quin 

res Parish of WtTODAY A gift often used, greatly admired and seldom given. Is an Umbrella. 
Appropriate for either lady or gentleman this suggestion should solve 
at least one of your Chrlt^mas problems. Attractive Sterling Silver 
Mounted Handles, strong frames, and best quality silk covering as
sures satisfaction.

No. 66353 Ladles* 811k Umbrella, straight three cornered 
mission handle, etching sterling silver mounts, 84.00.
No. 65356 Ladles* Bilk Umbrella^tralght Partridge wood 
handle, chaaed sterling silver mount with mothenef-poaH 
•Idea, 86.00.
No. 65360 Gentleman’s Silk Umbrella, crook mission han
dle, etched sterling silver mount 86.00 
No. 66363 Gentlemen’s Silk Umbrella, African Ebony 
crook handle, plain sterling silver mount, 86.60.

Designate by number. We pay transportation charges, and guarantee 
safe delivery and refund money If unsatisfactory.

Situait
Collins, Main street ; 
pipe, not claimed;ticket 1904. a picture 
Mrs. Mrs. M. Harrison, Chesley street; 
ticket 433, a picture, A. Noonan, Main 
street; ticket 3033, a chance game, not 

3432, a vaee. Miss 
1er, Main street; ticket 2942, a 

smoking set, not claimed; ticket 1599, 
an Indian basket, P. Evans, of Milford.

Another lottery which was drawn 
as follows:

tLa«l Two Performances

W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS
LATEST NEW YORK A LONDON SUCCESSES 

• EVENING S.1S
11 “A Gentleman of Leisure"

Wm. A. Brady’e Celebrated Drama

ANNUAL VISIT Of 
THE f AVOR1TES : 
PRESENTING THE

MATINEE 3-30 3Sc

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

claimed; ticket FOR SALE—Farms and Loi 
acres, two houses and five 
three miles from Public L 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty a. 
close to river at Public Land! 
Lingley, on C. P. R.. 80 acre 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, ho 
barn and 250 acres woodlar 
other farms at bargains» J. F 
& Son. Nelson street. Phone f

MahA WOMAN’S WAY’u

during the evening resulted 
ladles' dressed hat, Mrs. John Bain, 
149 Dunham street; a centrepiece, Mrs. 
E. Brown, 364 Main street; a pair of 
towels, Mrs. E. Reardon, of Adelaide 
street; a sofa, cushion, H. M. Cary, of 
54 Main street; a centre piece, Rev. 
C. McCormack, C.8S. R.; a doll, Mrs. 
Robinson, of 60 High street

EM., SAT, NOV. 22-23. SA1. SAT. 
SRS. SMUBERT & LEWIS WALLER

NEXT THURSDAY, Nov. 28 
~l 1912

ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

CITY CORNET BAND

1874 38th Piwent the Ureateet Dramatic Event of tbeYr

IIE1 HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO

ON FOR SALE—Two Storey 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 1 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Hoi 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Store; 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Store} 
and Barn, No. 162 Adelaide i

Money to Loan on good i 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, B 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main

.THESPECIAL FEATURE i CASTOR IA
Per Inflate and Children.

The KM Yh fan Alsifi tagH

THÉ MUSICIANS' STR KE mHOT Awwieci le POTUt »l tte C C HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LTD.GOOD FREIGHT BUSINESS.
Freight offerings are very 

i present at all the feeding 
1 the International division 
err Steamship Corporation, and no 
curtailment in the number of callings 
will be made while the rush continues.

JUVENILE BAND
a# Bays 121» 16 Years sf Age 

VOCAL AND MSIKUMNTAL MUSK
heavy at 

berths of 
of thé Meat

Prices: sec t, $I.M Hat Sec to $1.10 
Seat Sale Ogees Wed., Nev. 26

9w Reading Column» foe Parttcnlwa
Bears the Phillips Square - MontrealPH1CE» 13c.a5c.35c

mkiQytmt TuewUy. November 19th

i

GRITZ
Comes in 5 lb. Bags.

IT COSTS

30c* a Bag

ROYAL
BakingPowder

AbsolutelyPure

Cooking is a matter which con- 
the whole family, and undercerns

modern methods and conveniences 
it is made so attractive the whole 
family is becoming interested, if not 
taking part in it

“These biscuits are delicious; this cake is 
excellent,’’ says the father. “ 1 made them,” 
says the daughter, and both father and 
daughter beam with pleasure.

It is a crime, with our modem agencies, 
helps and facilities, to have soggy biscuit, or 
wooden cake, or leaden pastry.

Royal Baking Powder has made home 
baking a success, a pleasure and a profit, and 
the best cooking today the world over is 
done with its aid.

TOMORROW
AT 3 O'CLOCK 

-----------IN TOC------------

OPERA HOUSE
A Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
------ by------

Wm. R. Rathvon, C S. B.
Member of Beard of Lectureship of 

the first Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.

ALL WELCOME.
SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION.

EïTj.rmEi

J
:

•î

f%
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ELECTS OFFICERSSHIPPING NEWS

)YAL Helen Montague, New Bedford for St 
John.

Baltimore Nov. 13.—Cleaved—Schr 
Child© Harold, Calais.

Boston, Nov. 13.—Arrived—Stmr 
Arabic, Liverpool; Cachem, do; Schrs 
Edyth, Antigua; Evolution. Liverpool, 
NS; Ainslte, Ingram Docks. NS.

Catania, Nov. 12.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Ovid, Egan, Montreal, and Sydney, CB 
via St Michaels.

Havana, Nov. 10.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Bornu, from Progresso, Mexico, for St 
John.

Vera Cruz, Nov. 13.—Arrived—Stmr 
Monterey, Smith, Puerto. Mexico.

Brunswick, Nov. 13.—Arrived—Stmr 
Vitalia, (Nor) Andersen, Cardenas.

Cape Henry, Nov. 18.—Passed in— 
Stmr Ortbla, Glasgow, for Baltimore.

Passed out—Stmr Indrani, Norfolk, 
for Glasgow.

Mobile, Nov. 13.—Arrived—Bark Ma- 
leva, Clenfuegos; Schr Charlevoix, Ha--

DAILY ALMANAC.

_ INSURES 
V A... PERFECT
•leV/i f\ 1 *> BAKING 

RESULTS

AMeeting and Dinner Held in 
Bond’s Last Night — Plans 
for Year Mapped Out.

Saturday, November 16, 1912.
. .. 7.28 a. m. 
. .. 4.50 p. m. 

. ... 4.40 a. m. 
. ...11.1k p. m.

mûù Sun rises... •»
Sun sets...........
High water... •
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time.

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Dayig Powder
uitelyPure

: An enjoyable time was spent last 
evening in Bond's, when the Young 
Men's Association of Germain street 
Baptist church met for their annual 
meeting. The gathering took the form 
of a dinner at which about. 30 mem
bers of the association with the pastor 
Rev. F. S. Porter, Donaldson Hunt, 
superintendent of the Sunday Bch°0*« 
and W. C. Cross, were guests. Follow- 

repast addresses were given 
Mr. Porter, Mr. Hunt and Mr. 

Cross and others.
After dinner the plans of the com

ing year were discussed by the gather
ing and arrangements for active work 
mapped out, and a new staff of officers 
chosen. Kenneth Davis was selected 
president ; Jack Marr. vice president ; 
Philip Simms, secretary treasurer; 
Douglas Holman, recording secretary. 
The chairman of the various commit
tees were appointed as follows: liter
ary and musical, flair Gilmour; ath
letic, Lester Smith; membership, Ever
ett Hunt; social, Rutherford Simms.

WAS 19 DAYS ON VOYAGE.
The schooner Edyth, flying the Brit

ish flag, arrived at Boston Monday 
from St. Johns, Antigua, with a cargo 
of 425 puncheons, 14 hogsheads and 
30 barrels
brought two passengers.
Boston occupied about 
some bad weather was encoun 
week ago—Boston Post.

CONTAINS 
NO ALUMVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer».
Tokomaru, Algiers, via NY, Oct 28. 
Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9.
Bornu, at Havana, Nov. 10. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Nov. 13. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Nov. io 
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 15.
Kawara, Havre, ------•
Sokoto, Montreal, Nov. 15. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Nov. 

16.
Durango, London, Nov. 17.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. -2, 
Saturais, Glasgow. Nov. 23. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, inov

\ (Good for all *»*•>

Read directions on the wrapper tor the "SURPmSE^ww^^^
COM PANY
ZtZM IT»I>
TORONTO ,ONT.

MADE IN 
V CANADA

its

> a matter which con- 
iole family, and under 
lods and conveniences 
3 attractive the whole 
>ming interested, if not

ing the 
by Rev.

AUCTION SALES.WINES AND LIQUORS.

VI if for Sale 
At BargainIsa

300 acre fai

| Medicated WinesWIRELESS REPORTS.
23. ^ Stmr Lake Manitoba. Liverpool for

Kanawha, London, Nov 26. Montreal, was 148 miles E of Belle Isle
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 30. at 1.30 pm, 13th.
Manchester Port, Manchester, Nov. du gtmr Laurentlc, Montreal, for Liver-

—----- - pool, was 163 miles E of Belle Isle at
PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B. 11 pm, 11th.

Arrived, ïïw^, Nov. 15. REPORT* ‘AND DISASTERS.
a(„, ,03 O'Hara, from Hal- St John'», Nfld, Nov. s.—Schr EthelIf.x andV™ l PO^ pa."and mdae, and Grace, Lalug. In ballast, owned by 

to «turn Penny and Son», ran ashore on Black
*rna.t wile—Stmr Connor» Broa, 49, Rock near here, at 7 am. crew saved.wS^rfrmd «,d. 1

Cleared, Nov. 15. Houghton, /rom Jacksonville Oct. 31
Schr Parana. Tupper, for^ Boston, and savannah Nov. 5 for Bremen and 

Cutler and Co.. 11,722 ft. Ron(]Bburg, put In here today with 
spruce boards and scantling. boilers leaking.

Coastwise—Schr Levuka, Ogilvie,
Point Wolfe.

In Stock—A Consignment of

i it or less, with sixierez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wine* 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Calisaya 
and other billers which contribute to 
wards Its effect as » tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

MALE HELP WANTEDnits are delicious; this cake is 
the father. “ I made them," 
iter, and both father and 
with pleasure.

with our modem agencies, 
ies, to have soggy biscuit, or 
r leaden pastry.

Powder has made home 
i, a pleasure and a profit, and 
ig today the world over is

WANTED. modern improvements.
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.96 Germain St.WANTED. DRAFTING BY MAIL. Archltectur-
First class Monollno GP^rator. Must EiumaUng?Ptam Reading,

he able to take care of ““““J V .Ef contracting etc. Students study plans
SSPSSo," îXïîA'ïïWw:
the Macleod Spectator Publishing Co., gtud^ work ^e same aB in our college
Macleod, Alta. ________classes. Mention which Is desired

when writing for catalogue. Chicago 
697, Athenaeum 

TT. S. A.

STOCKS, ETC.

CLOSE AN ESTATE I am in- 
.touted to offer for sale:«■"'«jn. 
at Chubb's comer (so called), Saint
John. N. B.. on Sa,VjL“^t,i2 at lit 
teeuth day of November, 191-, at a
Godwin of Pew No. 138 In Centen- 

Methodist Church.
Shares of The Imperial Mining 

and Fluming Co. stock.
1 Share of the Pictou Charcoal Iron 

Co. Limited, preferred stock.
of the Union Club Co. stock, 

of Van Ancia Copper and

RICHARD SULIVAN & CO
Telephone Mein 839. 44 and 46 Dock 6t.She also 

The trip to
of molasses. for Sale

19 da M. & T. McGUIRE, AT AUCTIONStetsonWANTED—Two printers—one news- 
Apply The Technical Colie 

Bldg., Chicago,
man and one job man.
Times, Medicine Hat, Alberta. Kl

RECENT CHARTERS.
Br. schr. Mtneola. 270 tons, from 

Kingsport, NS, to Cuba, potatoes, pri 
vate terms.

U S schr. Emily I White. 296 tons, 
from St John to New York, lumber. | 
private terms.

U S schr. Cara C Ware, 156 tone 
from St. John to Boston, lumber, pri 
vate terms.

Br schr Ida M Barton. 102 tons, from 
St John for Boston, lumber, private 
terms.

Br echr St Maurice. 272 tons, from 
Canning to Cuba with potatoes, pri
vate terms.

Br. schr Walter Miller. 118 tons,from 
Tynemouth Creek, NB, for Boston.with 
piling, private terme.

Br schr 370 tons, rails. New York 
to Mamatl, Cuba, private terms.

QUININE ? NO! PIPE'S 
BEST FOR BID COLO

Sailed, Nov. 15.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allen, for Bos

ton via Eastport.

WANTED—An experienced Mono- 
line Operator. Wages, $23.00 per week. 
Apply The Times, Medicine Hat, Alta. MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY

(>g
Wanted Laborer» and Mechanics.
We are paying laborers 25 cents an 

hour and carpenters 37 1-2 cents per 
h0,ir. Apply to the John S. Metcalf 
Company at the new C. P. R. elevat
or. Good boarding accommodation 
ready by Tuesday, November 19th, at 
nominal rates.

SASKATOON PROPERTY—If you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co., Hunt Block. Saskatoon.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.dominion ports.
Halifax, Nov. 14.—*-Arrived—Schr Ma

li», North Sydney ; Schr Onato, Meg- 
dale* Islands.

Sailed—Stmr Jupiter. Ixiuisburg.
Yarmouth, Nov. 14.—Arrived Stmr. 

Coban, McPhatl, Louisburg, and cld, 
for Louisburg.

ary
1,000

first Dose of Papes Cold 'IMffK
Compound relieves all mis- “**• .___________ __

lid.
LOST.

8 Shares
1,000 Shares 

Gold Co. stock.
5,000 Shares of Colorado Mining ana

* Milling Co. stock.
2io Shares of Pure Milk and Dairy
‘ Co., Limited, stock.
150 Shares of The Elm Tree Silver 

Mining Ce. stock.
8 000 Shares of The Big Five Mining

' and Milling Co., Limited, stock.
100 Shares of Santa Ysabel Gold Min

ing Co. stock.
100 Shares of The Abbey Effervescent 

Salt Co.
70 Shares of The Provincial Dry Dock 

Co. (State of New Jersey).
10.000 Shares of The Great Mammoth 

Copper Mining Co. stock.
6,200 Shares of Kimberly,

Gold Mining Co. stock.
1 Share of Victoria Skating Club ot 

Saint John stock.
1,000 Shares of Review Gold Mining 

Co. stock.
100 Shares of The New York Phos

phate Co. stock.
30 Shares of The Hawker Medicine 

Co., Limited, stock.
Terms—Cash on delivery of certlfl-

LOST—White and black cocker 
spaniel. Reward If returned to Miss 
Skinner, corner Crown and Union 
streets.

cry from a cold or 
the grippe. GUNNSFARMS WANTED.

It will be to the interest of all per
sona having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
46 Princess street. New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Nov. 15.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Victorian. Montreal. , , .
Sailed—Stmra Empress of Ireland. 

Forster, for St. John via Halifax; Cor
sican. Cook, for St. John via Halifax.

Auckland. Nov. 12.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Walwera, Chambers, Montreal via Ta
ble Bay, Melbourne, etc.

London. Nov. 13.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Durango. St. John via Halifax.

Liverpool, NoV. 13.—Sailed Stmr 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow, for Hali
fax and Philadelphia.

BUILT 140 VESSELS.
October shipbuilding statistics of 

the United States, show a total ok 140 
vessels constructed during the month. 
They total 30.000 tons gross.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 

It Is a positive fact that a dose of anfl| Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Pap»', Cold Compound, taken ever, “YpUd'*

until three consecutive phone w1re or mail your order

THE
FOUND

11 two hours 
doses are taken, will end the Grippe 
and break up the most severe cold, 
either In the head, chest, back, stom
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and

FOUND—Near depot, pocketbook 
containing sum of money. Owner can 
have same by applying at Standard 
Office, and paying for this advt.

bright, energetic 
for an office position In

WANTED—A 
young man 
St. John City. Must be a good pen- 

and be able to operate the type-
GUNNS LIMITED

Phone Main 1670[VERSE 467 Main Stman
writer. A good opening for one pcs- 
eesslng ability, energy tmd ambition. 
Apply X. Y. Z„ care of The Standard.

PsSil'
PROFESSIONAL. TO LOAD POTATOES FOR CUBA.

Two British schooners have been 
fixed to load potatoes from Nova Sco
tia port for Cuba. The Mineola loads 
at Kingsport and the St. Maurice at 
Canning.

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS!1. 'o BOYS AND GIRLS.
Air Rifle, Doll, or choice from 20 

premiums for selling 15 packages Sac
het Powder and 15 packages Christ
ina* Post Cards, at 10c. a package. 

Capers Specialty Company, P.
O. Box 13, St. John. N. B.________ ___
■ ÜÔŸ And GIRL"AGENTS—Sell 24 
packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. B.. or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 9.

stuffed up, feverishness, sneez-irllamenl 
rlous fen 

appears 
it to ap- 
Sons had 
ind again 
gest bor

Montana
ing. sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges,

stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

LANDING : ONE CARFOREIGN PORTS.it INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.A dessert spoon full in a 

glass of water is the pop
ular dose of

New York. Nov. 13.—Cleared—Schr. 
Wanola and Elsie Porter, for Perth 
Amboy, to load for eastern 

Tunis, Nov.
Brlerton, Clements, Portland, Me, via 
Sydney, CB.

Portland, Nov. 13.—Arrived—Schrs 
R Carson, Boston for St John, St 
Maurice. New York, for St. John.

Sailed—Stmr Newport News, Dal* 
housle, NB.

Portsmouth, Nov. 13—Arrived Schr

American “Silverskin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

i
Jd - StmrI Take the wonderful Compound as 

directed, with the knowledge that 
there
which will cure your

atom ports. Grippe misery as promptly and with
ou; any other assistance br bad after-

mfxican LINER FOR ST JOHN, effects as a 25-eent package of Papes MEXICAN LINER FOR ST. JOHN. I ^ Compound which auy druggist
can supply—accept no substitute— 
contains no quinine. Belongs in every 
home. Taetes nice—acts gently.

11.—ArrlvWrite STEAMER BORNU AT HAVANA.
Str Bornu arrived at Havana from 

Progresso, Mexico, Nov. 10. She will 
to this port to load for Nassau. 

Havana and Me

i
A MARKET BUILDING1 is nothing else In the world 

cold or endndon and 
ty million 
i deposit 
Phe presi 
Schuster 
ince Com 
with sal 

ention tc 
ind an in

I LAND DRAIN TILENERVES), ETC, ETCIt improves the appetite, 
steadies the nerves and 
brings about a good 
healthy condition.

2in„ 21-2 in., 3 is. and 4 in.
PRICE LOW 

GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Whrat

St. John, N. B., 2nd November, 1912. 
T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur, 
years England, five years 8L John. 
Treats all nervous disease* weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, •clutlca. 
rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street

Elder-Dempster liner Sokoto. Capt.
for St. 

Halifax.
Eleven Pierce, left Montreal Friday 

John via Sydney, C.B., and 
She is due here Nov. 22 to finish load 
ing for Nassau, Havana and Mexican 
port. J. T. Knight and Co. are the St. 
John agents.

: : THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

SITUATIONS VACANT.5m 25c & 60c I Pimples Removedilted in n 
imall In 
i showing 
pendulum, 
is begin- 

e, where 
ijority. 
Bow’ and 
n, where 
Igns. He 
of the la- 
?tlon as a

all DRUooiara l SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mtg. Co. Col- 
lingwood.

Consultation
D. MONAHANif un- The Calcium Sulphide Treatment 

Does Wonder* to Every Kind 
of Skin Eruption.

„T..„ u,,,,, Special Meeting of the Shareholder,.
Notice Is hereby given that a special 

FINE BOOTS * SHOES. RUBBERS, general meeting of the shareholder.
GAITERS, ETC. of The Bank of New Brunswick will

NF.TI y notre be held at the office of the said Bank. REPAIR TtORK NEATLY DONE. (n thc clty ot st John, New Bruns 
32 Charlotte Street. SL John N. B. w|(,k on Monday, the 9th day of 

Telethon*. Main wm December, 1912, at the hour of eleven
In the forenoon, for the pur

pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of Its 

to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
the terms set out in such agree- 

,py of which is mailed to 
holder with this notice.

MANCHESTER LINE.
Steamer Manchester Trader, the 

first winter port boat of the Manches
ter line, is scheduled to sail today 
from Manchester for St. John.

Ont ENGINEERING.

SITUATIONS WANTED ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson streét. St. John, N B.

You don't want to wait for ever and 
a day to get rid of your pimples or 
other skin eruptions. You want to 
get rid of them right now. Next week 
you may want to go somewhere where 
you wouldn't like to have to take the 
pimples along.

You can get rid of them in time 
oy taking Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 

They contain as their main ingred 
the most thorough, quick and

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIAN 
LINE.

Steamer Tukoman. 
will be the first wint 
of the New Zealand line.
Kwarra will be the second 
come flHHHHHHHHpi
the agents. It Is probable that the 

Welwera will be here this 
She arrived at Auckland on 

Tuesday from Montreal.

COMMERCIAL MAN disengaged 
during November is open to accept 
temporary 
out. Well known 
inces. Thoroughl: 
goods and groce
man, arithmetician. City credentials. 
Apply “Commercial,”

TENDERS
employment, Indoors or 

In Maritime Prov- 
famlltar with dry 
specialties. Pen-

now at Havana,
The City of Saint John invites Seal

ed Tenders for the following works:
Excavation, backfill and - artage for 

water main in De Monts street. Lancas-

er port steamer 
and the 
boat to

been wrtt- 
eteran So- 

country 
; navy and 
; army on 
4 and Col- 
ire British 
famish on

£• HOTELS. assetshere. J. T. Knight and Co. arc

i
care Standard.

ment, a co 
each fhare
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 

‘the said agreement and authorizing 
1 the President and General Manager 
‘ of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 

| Bank, and to sign and execute the 
■ ame for and in the name of and on 

I behalf of the Bank ; and also for the 
! purpose of considering and. if deem- 
|ed advisable, of passing all such 
. other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 

1 and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 

1 give all such notices and make all
No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and i such applications and to pass and

Shelbum Herring. execute all such other acts, résolu-
JAMES PATTERSON. tione, deeds, instruments, matters

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. »nd things as may be deemed neces-
cr JOHN N B aarv for procuring the approxal ofST. JOHN, N. B. sar. Gove^or in.CouncU t0 the said

agreement, and lor carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affaira 
of the Bank and distributing hs pro
ceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON. 

General Manager. 
1st. John. N. B.. 19 October. 1912.

ter.“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” Construction of a coal shed on Quinn 
Wharf, so called.

Plans and specifications for these 
works to be seen in the office of the 
Citv Engineer. City Hall.

X cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
the work must accompany each ten-

steamer
season.effetive blood cleanser known, calcium 

sulphide.
Remember this, too, that most pim 

reek with poison, 
are miserably slow besides 
Calcium Wafers have not

FOR SALE.
Apartment Hotel

Permanent and Traneient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taete and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

FOR SALE—That valuable freehold 
lot, running from, and Including house 
No. 136 Orange street, to Crown 
street. 280 feet on Orange street by 
125 feet back. Must be taken for 
Courtenay Bay improvements. Apply 
to E. W. Paul, 3 llazen street

1. on the 
democracy 
tlyze the 
atriotic ut- 
r> find the 
ba*tleahlo, 

; gratefully

WEST TOO FIGHTING 
CE IS FINISHED

pie treatments 
And th

Stuart ■■■■■■■■■■I
a particle of poison in them. They 
are tree from mercury, biting drugs 
or venomous opiates. This is ubso 
lutely guaranteed. They cannot do 
any harm, but they always do good- 
good that you can see in the mirror 
before your own eyes a few days
afDon’t be any longer humiliated by 
having a splotchy face. Don’t have 
strangers stare at you, or allow youi 
friends to be ashamed of you bgcuusg 
of your face.

Your blood makes you what you are 
The men and women who forge ahead 

those with pure blood and pure

DIED. ey
rt's

Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.DUNHAM—Suddenly, at his residence, 
58 Waterloo street, on the 14th Inst., 
William C. Dunham, leaving a lov
ing wife, and two daughters to 
mourn. Boston papers please copy.

Funeral on Sunday, the 17th Inst, 
from his late residence. Service bo- 
gins at 2.30 o'clock.

KILLORN—In this city, on the U 
Inst,, James Killorn, leaving thri 
brothers and one slater to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 44 
Carleton street, Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friend» invited to attend.

Tenders will be received in the of
fice of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
until 11 a. m.. of Monday. November 
18th. Inst., and none will be consider
ed unless on the form supplied by the 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac- 
Ihe lowest or any tender.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- Johnston Hotel Michael Walsh and James 

H. Watson fined $20 Each 
but fines are Allowed to 
Stand.

E.
Johnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth. 

N. B. New ; Running Hot and Cold 
Water In Every Room: Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men: 
Livery in Connection.

yallst 1211.
of sister 

neet at 58 
clock Bun
dle funeral

Home and other Sewing Mar 
Genuine Needles of all kinds, 

Edison Improved Phonographe, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, SL John.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloadf of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Sublet, Waterloo St. Phone 
1567.

SHAD!

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr. The charge of fighting preferred 
against Michael Walsh, James H. Wat- 

and Walter Walsh for fighting
LT»«SK

yesterday afternoon.
Edward Taylor testified that he did 

not. sec anv fight although he saw a 
crowd. He was a block and a half

at the time. The witness asked . ,
caned away Musical Instruments Repaired

from his business to give evidence 
when he knew nothing about the case.
The maelstrate pointed out to the wit
ness that he. like any other citizen, 
had a right to attend court when sum
moned whether they wished to come 
or not.

Edward
he did not «ce the ficht but that 
Michael Walsh was intoxicated and 
with Watson came to him and rskod 
him to referee a fight between them 
Witness refused to act In that capaci
ty. »

Brnest Norris testified that he saw 
Walsh being led up the street. He 
didn’t see a fight or Walsh knocked

Edward Filmore said he saw Mic
hael Walsh’s two brothers trying to 
eet him to go home, 
blood on Wat son’a face.

John Berryman did not see any 
fight.

Mrs. Jane Stewart said she saxv 
Watson cet over Walsh and.both fall 
to the ground. Fhe saw a man un
known to her. strike Watson and 
Watson return the blow.

R. G. Murray who represented the 
Watson brothers, asked for dismissal 

there was no evidence 
given to the effect that his clients 
were fighting.

Walter Walsh was discharged while 
his brother. Michael, and James Wat
son were fined $20 or two months’ 
jail each, but each were allowed to 
m under suspended sentence.

ENGRAVERS.RY, C. R.
PARK HOTEL

F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Mater 
street, St. John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

u happy because your face will be 
a welcome sight not only to yourself 
when vou look into the glass, but to 

bdy else who knows you and

M. J BARRY, Propriété,
46-49 Kin® Square, Saint John, N. B. 
Thia Hotel is under new management 

and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpet». 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and ii 

raina and boats.S
X

S. Z. DICKSON.'brellas as 
istmas Gifts

Produce Commission Merchant
We know that Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers are beyond doubt the best 
and quickest blood and skin purifier 
in the world. Try a package today, 
50c. at your druggists.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
lx>mond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Alio a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and eltuste about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

6666 sway
the court why he was Western Beet, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 

e. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 
in Season.
Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

Cnees
Game4 all I

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all
trtnged instruments and bows re

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

THE ROYAL mSEASONABLESAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
Home Cure 1axe evidence thatScully g 

see the ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
. an assortment of Jewelry 

suitable for all occasions.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFK'*E8

Rubber Door Mats, all sizes wilb i eVNOPs:e of Canadian north- 
name inserted if desired, a good ad- ! *V weifc land regulations. 
vertlacment. for stores and oBK-ea. j a,.y.

; gas- rsass
Z of all kinds. Hot Water Uott.es mu-^g.
and Sanitary Rubber Goods. | a»V> ^ f^b-agenaty fv* the district.

ESTEY 4L CO., là.ancv Uor.Certain'1 conditions by lather!
NO. 49 Dock Street mouron - —«

°DUtle» Six mohtbi’ residence upon mi 4
-------------T""
J. Fred. Williamson,

| dSTrlcV’e' tumcetwl* to

:„U., ...Id. upon th. _ horns. 
.iMd or r’.-.rnptlcn six month* !n «nek .“j. trom date of homestead en-
BJBSfSJfe “r<5
“*'hoine«tend«r -ho ha. exhauMed hi.
Lr&^'-n.^-^reha^SLf

g^vgrUeement will not be Mid fee.

itly admired and seldom given, is an Umbrella, 
lady or gentleman this suggestion should solve 

lrit^mas problems. Attractive Sterling Silver 
ng frames, and best quality silk covering as-

For Eczemat lust received

Hotel DufferinDANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, C ity.

Eczema sufferers who have never 
tried the oil of wtntenrreen compound 
(known as D.D.D. Prescription) are now 
enabled to get a trial bottle of this re
cognized remedy at only 15 cents. 
This is a special offer, this compound 
having sold for year* In $1.00 bottles

' ST. JOHN, N. M.
FOSTER, BOND A CO. * 

JOHN H. BOND................... Manager.

ee* Silk Umbrella, straight three cornered 
etching sterling Oliver mounts, $4.00. 
ee* Bilk Umbrelta*tralght Partridge weed 
iterllng silver mount with mother-of-pesH

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landl " 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
house» and bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
bam and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargain*» J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

mg,
lota

GEO. H. WAKING. Manager
?rs and Machinists, 
d Brust. Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

CLIFTON HOUSE He later saw
Fnginee 
Iron antleman’e Silk Umbrella, crook mission hon

ing silver mount. $6.00 
Demon's Silk Umbrelle, African Ebony 
•lain sterling silver mount, 16.60.

We pay transportation charges, and guarantee 
ind money tt unsatisfactory.

The oil of wlntergreen as compound 
with thymol and other healing Ingredi
ents in D. D. D. Prescription h» now 
recognized by aclentlete in both Am
erica and Europe. It take? away the 
itch the very moment it is washed into 
the skin and the cures all seem to t^e per 
manent. At any rate, we Assure you 
that the Itch Is allaved INSTANTLY ;

and VOUCH for it. 
Hence, we specially urge a trial- 
now—while the patient can get a bot
tle at only 25 cents. Be sure to ask 
for the oil aa properly compounded 
under the name of D. D. D. Preacrip-

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.

■°honea: M. 229. Residence 61- 1724-1L

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B._________

Phone West 15k

HOUSES FOR SALE,
MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building. Freehold Lot, No. 186 King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main 826

Setter Now Than Ever. •nd
VICTORIA HOTEL OURS ARE THE LATESTIDISCKIRfiES 

I Halim» In 
J24 Hours
f Each Cap. /-X
aoTo bMuethe&i'OA.

of the case aswe know this
«7 King Street, tt John. N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

A. M. PH I UPS, Manager
This Hotel le under new management 

and ties been thoroughly renovated and 
newly fimlsbed wl‘T» Bathe. Carpets. 
Linen, Sliver, etc

IIRKS & SONS, LTD. 1 Attractive Ctoths in Newest Patterns for 
fa» and Winter Wear.

J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. B,i Square - Montreal
E. Clinton Brown. Druggist.

Classified Advertising

Minimum chine 25 cats.

>
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ROBINSON’S

” White Clover”
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John five years ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

MARINE NOTES

GRITZ
Comes in 5 lb. Bags.

IT COSTS

30c. a Bag

\WA[°CAPSULES T
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TH B HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

W-le SFtmàatÜ) The Government's <f>olicy of expediting the construc- 
îg In merked contrast to iiüî ET MEW'S [BESTt’cn of the Hu y ey R

Th«
You'll Like the 

Flavor
or your money 

back.
Try and see.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

william vuuuuii tor Uiti iaet seil.uu iivm sapUi Luke to Uuewatei 
was awarded last September, and It it Is believed the rail
way will be a factor in the crop of 1914. 
whether in the history of railway projects in this or any 
other country the record made by the Borden Govern
ment In connection with this enterprise can be duplicated. 
The Conservative party has been in power a little over a 

When it assumed control the Hudson Bay Rail-

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Pnuve 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

sag

It is doubtful Men will Receive Better Work
ing Conditions but the Wage 
Asked for ie Not Granted

SUBSCRIPTION
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year......................
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..........................
Bvml-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..............

Single Copies Two Ceuta. .

T) EGAL Flour yields 
lY the best quality

15.00
3.00

.... 1.00
Yeu

way project was dormant. Nothing had been accom
plished by the Laurier Government In the fifteen years of 
their regime beyond the partial construction of a bridge 
at Le Pas. The Borden Government had to arrange to 
secure necessary information, to compile data, make sur
veys. and choose routes and terminals.

No spade work had been done by the late Govern
ment; the Borden Administration took up the railway 
project with no practical knowledge of the country to be 
traversed; there had been no extensive surveys of which 
advantage could be taken; the possibilities of navigation, 
tidewater necessities—In short every character of infor
mation required to successfully prosecute this great un
dertaking was wanting. That these hindrances and diffi
culties have been overcome and that within a year ten-

and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel: 
white, light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple direct 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

At the meeting of the Coal Handl
ers' Union held In the Opera House 
building last evening the executive 
committee reported that the proposed 
new schedule of wages and working 
conditions had been the subject of 
negotiations 
of the coal 
coal companies had submitted a coun
ter proposition agreeing to the chan
ges desired in working conditions, but 
not meeting the union's views in, re
gard to wages.

The companies’ proposition 
cussed and it was decided to submit 
another proposition In regard to 
wages to the companies today, 
understood that the companies* repre
sentatives have offered to submit the 
matter of wages to arbitration. They 
have agreed to the demand .for double 
time on Sundays and holidays. The 
men are asking for a standard wage 
of 40 cents an hour.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
..........Main 1722
.......... Main 1746Bus'ness Office..................

Editorial and News.......... a
with the representative! 
companies and that the
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NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.

Men’s footwearbe alarmed because the 
letter from Ottawa to the effect 

Trunk Pacific does not intend to utilize 
but to get connection from

The Times professes to 
Toronto Globe prints a 
that the Grand

It Isthe line East of Cochrane.
there with North Bay and the Grand Trunk system, 
this were true." say. the Times, "it would cut out St. 
John and Halifax as Grand Trunk Pacific terminals. The 

It is understood that the

dors were awarded for the entire Hudson Bay Railway 
system from Le Pas to tidewater Is a striking Illustration 
of the difference between an Administration which prom
ises and one which does things.

THE RIGHT BOOTS-if

FOR THE
Toronto Globe's informant says 
Government is favorable to the proposals of the Grand 

The Times proceeds to draw a harrow- 
"The whole plan

PRESENT WEATHER
THE REPORT ON DIVORCE.Trunk Pacific.”

ing picture of the disastrous results, 
of having a national transcontinental railway convey ing 

trade through Canadian channels." it says, 
Portland would get the busl- 

What Is the truth of

REGAL
ÉEL0UR

IN THE COURTS
As was anticipated, the report of the Commission on 

Divorce has created widespread discussion in England. 
The supporters of the minority report hold that the easier 
and cheaper divorce recommended by the majority will 
have a demoralizing effect upon the home and the moral 
life of the country. The recommendation that the two 
sexes should be on equal footing as regards divorce. Is 
unanimously endorsed, but the supporters of the minority 
report Insist that otherwise the grounds for divorce should 
not be extended, and they object to the recommendation 
that cases be heard in camera and the details not pub
lished until the trials are ended.

The Liberal newspapers, representing Non-conform
ist thought, as a rule have favored the report, while the 
Unionist journals, voicing the opinions of the Established 
Church, support the minority report, holding generally 
that the acceptance of the majority recommendations 
would transform England Into a national Reno and sap 
the foundations of society. The concensus of opinion in 
England appears to be that no action will be taken by 
the Government.

“HartVs Extra Dry" Beet Winter 
Calf,Kid Lined. Double Soles, Vle- 

$7.00 Per Pair.
County Court.

The non-jury case of Francis Kerr 
vs. Charles W. Kaye-Cunard was re
sumed In the county court yesterday, 
before Judge Forbes. This is an action 
for $76.28 being monev lent and goods 
sold and d vered. The defence filed 
a set-off. The plaintiff was recalled 
and occupied the stand yesterday af
ternoon.

Shortly before five o'clock the testi
mony was concluded and the court 
arose until 11 o’clock this morning, 
when argument of counsel will be pre
sented.

J. King Kelley, K. C. appeared tfbr 
the plaintiff, and Robert G. Murray for 
the defendant.

Canadian
‘would go by the board, 
ness that should come this way."

Is the Toronto Globe’s correspondent well- 
It is fair to assume that Mr. Hazen will lose

the matter? 
informed?
no time In enlightening his constituents, since the inter
ests of St. John are So vitally related to the operation of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific as a transcontinental road having

“Worth Cushion Sole" Beit French 
Calf, Leather Lined, Double Soles 
Viscolized----- .. $6.00 Per Pair

"Cresco Tan Calf’ Double Soles. 
Viscolized,

its terminus at this port.”
The truth of the matter is that an irresponsible cor

respondent of the Toronto Globe has been drawing upon 
his imagination, and making the most of a silly story put 
in circulation for political purposes. Contradiction is 
forthcoming in a recent despatch from Ottawa as follows: 
‘‘There have been persistent rumors that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would abandon the Eastern section entirely, but 
no Intimation to that effect has been sent to Ottawa, and 
official denials have been issued in Montreal."

Negotiations are now In progress between the Trans
continental Commission and the company respecting the 
lease of the Winnipeg-Superior Junction section, 
service on this section is now being operated by the

The Gov-

CLOCKS$5.00 Per Pair

"Cresco Black Calf,” 'Double Soles, 
,$5.00 Per Pair Of All Kinds and for All PositionsViscolized

Many other great values at $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00.

400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS. $25.00 to $38.00 

Office Clocks Hall Clocks Parlour Clocks 
Our New “ROUSER" Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

An "Electric Welcome."
The ladles of St. John will no doubt 

do their part to attract immigrants 
to the province and make them feel 
at home when they get here. At a 
meeting of a committee of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, held last even
ing at the residence of Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, there was discussed the mat
ter of erecting a welcome sign In thé 
form of an arch bearing the word 
“welcome" in electric lights in some 
part of the city where It might be 
seen by the newcomers to the land of 
Canada. One idea was to have the 
sign on Partridge Island, another 
near the Pilot Lamps, and another on 
the West Side. The committèe decid
ed to get more Information before 
making a decision in the matter.

!The

FERGUSON & RAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREETIGrand Trunk Pacific Company as contractors, 

ernment wish the company to exercise its right of lease.
Should the negotiationsbut so far it has not complied, 

fail it is believed that the Government would operate this 
section as well as the other sections, until such time as

Quebec's Debt to Britain.
(Montreal Star.)

It is not at all likely that Canada would have re
mained French, had Wolfe been beaten by Montcalm. 
Louisiana did not remain French. Napoleon would have 
been very likely to have sold us out to the Americans. 
But let that be as it may. Let us consider the next thing 
we owe to the British Government. The British Gov
ernment found a French and Roman Catholic population 
on its hands in its new colony; and what did it do? 
it try to pervert it ? Did it try to stamp out its religion 
and its laws? Did it take a course all too common with 
conquerors? History answers. It took the opposite 
course. It guaranteed the religion of Its nvw subjects, 
and preserved to them their laws, thus laying broad and 
deep the foundations of harmony and good-will and 
hearty co-operation in this Canada of ours. Again, it 
was taking the prudent—the wise—course in its own in- 

We do not deny that. We assert it. But the 
Have we no reason to be grateful 

that the first Canadians fell into the hands of a humane 
and liberty-loving government, and not Into the power of 
a government of tyrants a*.J perverters?

the different divisions are linked up.
The company is taking the ground that it does not 

want to finally take over a part of the line until the whole 
of the Eastern section is completed. The Government, 
however, intend that the road, where completed, shall be 
put In operation. They propose to utilize the line, sec
tion by section, as soon as it is available for traffic. A 
service between Moncton and Edmundston, in this Prov
ince. will be started on November 20th, and arrangements 
are being made also for a similar service on the com
pleted sections 150 miles East and 150 miles West of 
Cochrane. It is probable that the section from Quebec 
Westward to the end of the steel will likewise be put In

Good Roads Association.
A meeting of the executive of the 

St. John City and County Good Roads 
Association was held yesterday after
noon in the Board of Trade rooms. 
The matter of increasing the mem
bership was discussed and It wae de
cided to send out circular letters to 
people in different parts of the pro
vince. The question of 
Good Roads Convention was talked 
over and It is thought that the date 
will be made In February when the 
automobile show Is being held in this 
city.

Did

regular operation at once.
It is well known that owing to the enormous cost of 

the Eastern section, for which the reckless extravagance 
of the late Government In the construction of the road is 
responsible, the company will be called upon to pay an 
interest charge which practically prohibits profitable 

The situation which will develop when the

holding a

effect Is the same.

operation.
Eastern section is completed and subject to lease by the

NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE

Stockholm, Nov. 15.—The Nobel 
prize for literature was awarded to
day to Gerhart Hauptmann, the Ger
man author and dramatist. He lives In 
Berlin.

Grand Trunk Pacific may call for an entire change in the 
arrangements for the operation of the road. There has 
Been much speculation on this point. There can be no 
two opinions, however, that in view of developments 
which are planned and In progress at St. John and Hali
fax the rights of these ports will be protected. Canadian 
trade through Canadian channels to Canadian ports is Mr. 
Borden's policy from which he has never deviated.

The Wheat Crop.
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

This consumption of wheat bread has not merely 
kept pace with the production of wheat but has shown a 
strong and unmistakable tendency to move ahead of It. 
We have reached the point, in fact, where each year’s 
crop must be a bumper one to prevent a marked advance 
in prices. The very fact that the wheat market is firm 
and prices well maintained shows that this year's pro
duction is not largely in excess of the demand. The 
world’s crop may be larger, even by ten per cent., than 
last year’s, but the world’s consumption has also Increas
ed, perhaps at an even more rapid rate.

OFFICE DIARIES“TOM-TOMMING AGAINST NAVAL AID."

Hemlock Hank(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
To become informed as to the naval situation with 

Which the British Government has to deal, and to learn 
Whether and In what way Canada could render assistance 
In dealing with that situation, Mr. Borden had recourse to 
the British Government itself. If there is any Intelli
gence that is likely to be seized of the facts and most 
unlikely to be under any illusions about them, surely It Is 
that of the British Government.

But the Laurier newspapers have been thinking much 
O* the subject—perhaps too mueh—and they pretend to a 
guidance In regard to it superior to that of the Admiralty 
liself. With dervish-like monotonousuess they keep 
•pinning round the subject, going over and over again the 
same ground, repeating their chant about scaremongers. 
Jingoes, armament makers, and the needlessness and folly 
of war. Their second sight, such ns it Is, they pit 
•gainst the fund of fact in the possession of the Admir
alty and of the Imperial Defence Committee.

The knowledge the British Government has placed 
•t the disposal of the Canadian Government is not merely 
guest toned, but it is swept aside by the laurier press. 
That press flatly contradicts British Ministers’ public 
Statements to the effect that the Mother Country is facing 
• crisis wmen requires that she continue adding greatly 
to her resources of naval defence. It Is denied that 
mere 1s (Unger of war with Germany, that there is need 
tor emergency aid, that it Is possible to give emergency 
aid. that Britain requires ships.

By some of the Laurier newspapers the advocates of 
emergency aid are classed as fools or dupes. By those 
newspapers scorching words are uttered against powers 
that go to war. There seems to be an Idea that by keep
ing open the batteries of abuse and ridicule the “antl- 
militarlat” press can cause European armies to slink back 
from the field of war to their peaceful occupations. Cut
ting remarks were made In Laurier newspapers about the 
spectacle the belligerent nations made of themselves 
when they lined up against each other in Thrace and Mace
donia. But fulminations had no effect. The news
papers that can always assure the public against war, 
•nd undertake to scold war out of camp when it presumes 
to raise It horrid front, have the mortification of seeing 
the peace most roughly broken In spite of their cock- 
•ureness as to the keeping of It intact.

Their argument with the Admiralty and with the Im
perial Defence Committee as to the need of emergency 
•Id will be refereed and qickiy decided against them by 
the common sense of the people’s representatives In 
Parliament Ejaculations, denunciations, and moral sen
tences are not information, no matter with what poeitive- 

and ridiculous gravity they may be delivered. The 
acted upon In regard to this country's affairs

FOR 1913
The Republican View.

( Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.)
- It is useless for the Democrats to pretend that their 

party has received a vote of confidence. Theirs is an 
accidental victory', handed to them by a bolting ex-Presi- 
dent. and to presume upon It as marking an expression of 
the will of the people would be an absurdity. What the
will of tlie people actually is In regard to the perpétua- ’—, -u
tion of Democratic ideas of government is likely to be wil! 115ve a har® l,me to beat 5 No. J 3 and 3”-6 long
shown with tremendous emphasis four years hence, after last years record, but will try to do it, ... ^ , ..

and have already made a good start. tor 4,UUU It bn.
Enter as soon as you can, so aa to 

be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and just the Information you want 
Send for It today.

English and American. All sizes and prices.SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
BARNES & CO„ LTD.

Cottage Brand, $20.00 Stationers, 84 Prince William Street

LACE LEATHER
a Democratic Administration has done its best—and its

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BA LATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

Training the Child
(Halifax Herald.)

Let each girl be trained as a homemaker, so that she 
will know how to manage a modern home. Then we will 
not see so many young girls in Industry struggling along 
on starvation wages. We will also see happy homes 
and well-nourished and well-clothed children in the homes 
of the poor. Let each boy and girl be instructed in their 
places and duties toward society and the community In 
which they live. We will then see a great deal of our 
present municipal corruption and waste disappear.

ALSO

6 inch No. 12nd Clears
d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. Si John, Il B.
K& S.KERR,
sjiu*$z Principal Clears and Extras

A New Policemen.
Ralph P. Dykeman has been ap

pointed a member of the police force, 
and was sworn In yesterday by the 
chief of police. The new officer Is 22 
years of age and weighs 196 pounds. 
He Is 6 feet 11 Inches tall. He went 
on duty last evening. Officer Dyke-

man’s appointment is hut temporary, 
but if he proves efficient he may be 
kept permanently on the force. The 
police force Is still far short of full 
strength, but the appointment of the 
newest officer was especially provided 
for In order to provide protection In 
the West Side during the winter port 
season.

The Turk Needs the Lesson.
(London Free Press.)

The Turk has had his lesson, and the powers would 
be Ill-advised in minimizing In any degree the full force 
and effect of that lesson. It would be a serious blunder 
were the great nations of Europe to refuse to recognize 
the effective blow which the allies have struck In the 
name of Christendom and against the hand that has per
secuted them for no better reason than their differing 
faith.

ft
CLEAR WHITES FOR SIDE WALLS

ONLY $3.30I The Present Teek.
(Kingston Standard.)

A Pacific fleet such as Sir Richard McBride wants 
may or may not come at some day In the near or remote 
future, but In the meantime the thing to do Is to see that 
the Imperial Navy Is immediately and effectively streng
thened. What later may be determined upon may safely 
be trusted to the future.

If You Have forgotten
The Christie Wood

working Co.
to piece your outer, it Is not too 
late yet to see us about..,

i s

Not a Terrifying Exhibit.
(Toronto World.)

There will be little turmoil In Canada over an expen- 
be made upon full consideration of the relevant dlture of thirty million dollars tor defence. Even those 

The war danger le not a ghoet to be laid by In- who may think the amount a large one, will remember 
Lion. There le but one way to get rid of It, and that we spent nearly ten times that amount building a

railway betwi

cil. ÎSwWELUNG
TWO EACTORK&

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin St

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER
85 1-2 PMHCtWHUAM STHttTMoncton and WinnipegIs 67 making our defence adequate.
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FDFF ot paln 18 the way weI IUL tract teeth by the fam 
Hale Method, which la uiied ex 
sivelr at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 2!

If Atm wear a set of artificial te 
try our Improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent includes 
chante for a Free Return Trif 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 
Gold, and each 25c spent with 
gives a chance for a Free Ret 
Trip to New York.

0ST0N DENTAL PARLORS otm
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

HAY
We have on hand a large qui 

of Second Quality, also a quant 
Choice Number One Hay, whlc 
will sell at very reasonable pi 

Before placing your order we 
thank you to call up Tele 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our i

A. C. SMITH & (
UNION STREET.

West SI John. N. B.

Murray & Gregory,
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FC

BEAVER B0AI
A Pine Wood Fibre Wall 

which takes the place ot latfc 
plaster—made in panels, any slz< 
4 feel x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samplei 
remember that we manufactur

Art Glass and Mirrc
And always have a large stoc

ALL KINDS Of GL

Storm and Barn Blan
BEST WOOL

KICKHAM & CUR 
7 Waterloo Street.

HOW I ENLAI 
INCHES ir

Alter I had tried Pills, * 
Advertised Preparation!

A Simple, Easy Meth 
home and quickly ot

By M/
Well do I know the horrors 

tense humiliation of being fla 
ed; of having the face of a 
set on the form of a man; and 
hot find words to tell you ho1 
I felt, and what a terrible lo 
lifted off my mind when I tir 
toy bust had really grown six 
In size. 1 felt like a new bel 
%itli no bust I realised 
•either a man nor a woman, t 
• sort of creature half way b' 

With wliat pity must ever 
look at every woman who pres

mr-*

w
\\

Keep this picture and see your

chested should profit by my o 
al discovery, and have a bust 
own. I had been imposed t 
cliartalans and frauds, who 
all sorts of pills and appliai 
enlarging my bust, but which 
no good whatever. I there! 
termlned my unfortunate 
should no longer be robbed 1 
• fakirs" and frauds, and I 
warn all women against them 

The discovery of the simple 
with which 1 enlarged my b 
inches jn thirty days was du 
to a lucky accident, which I 

brought about by Divin

FREE COUPON FOI

entitling the sender to fu 
for enlarging andcovery ■----■■■

or write and mention No; 
address, enclosing two 2 - 
Merlaln (Dept. 1826), Pern 
England.

(Please wi

Name.................... ... •• •

Street and Number.. +•

City

NOTE—All ladles who 
write Madame Merlaln at or 
offer on her part, made for 
profits by the transaction, 1 
all who use the free coupoi 
become too large are cautio 
obtained all the developnwi

The A R. Williams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, .
HEADQUARTERS for machinery in the 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—•OLE AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE a McCulloch co„ ltd, q*il out
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

- - ST. JOHN

THE

[ B. & H. OIL HEATER
Will make your bedroom, bath- 
room or any room in ihe house 
comfortable these chilly mornings 
and evenings. They are easy 
and safe to use, economical to 
operate and give quick heat with
out smoke or odor.

PRICES:

$5.50Japanned 
Nickel Plated .... $6.00

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enterr for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phoneei Office 
959; Rea, 223$.

I he Best Quality at • Reasonable Price

Ladies’ Watches.
Too often Ladies* Watches 
are chosen by the appear
ance of the case rather
than from their reputation 
as timekeepers, twe know 
that sometimes the beauty 
of the case seems to be the 
first consideration in buy
ing. If you select your 
watch from our stock you 
may choose the case that 
suits you best with the as
surance that whatever your 
case may be you will get a 
reliable timekeeper, for we 
carry only watches that we 
know will give satisfactory
and reliable service as ac
curate timekeepers.
You are cordially invited to 
come in and inspect our 
stock of watches. There's 
a good assortment at prices 

ging from $10 to $50.ran

L L. Sharpe & Son,
J[WHIRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. tf.
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RECOMMEND MORE LIGHT 
AND LOCKMG Of TWO DOORS

The Veedee’s Great SuccessII REFORM
Enthusiastic Audience Witnesses Marvellous Cures,

free Consultations Given Daily at
78 Charlotte Street, St. John.

IS IPPHTEDJury Returns Verdict in Enquiry into Death of 
Bernard Cribbs — Addresses by Coroner and 
M. G. Teed. Executive of Evangelical Alli

ance has Named Men to En
quire into Social Conditions 

in the City.

A most representative audience. | hies, and is waiting to cure yours, 
which included many of the leading When you buy a Veedee you do more 
residents, gathered last Thursday ev than help yourself, you become by Its 
ening at the Keith Assembly Rooms aid a blessing and a health-giver to 
to witness the Public Demonstration the rest of your family, and to scores 
of the Veedee. The proceedings were of other poor sufferers whom you may 
started by a short Health talk and 
the long list of names of distinguish
ed users of the Veedee (including 
many physicians) which were shown 
on the screen together with their 
photographs and their signed testi- 

ials were certainly very Impres-

the place at the time and found the 
doors and gates open on i 
and there seemed little 
that Cribbs fell from that floor. Evi
dence was given that Vrlbbs was a 
sober, Industrious young man.

The evidence of Chief John Kerr and 
C. H. Jackson, a district engineer of 
the fire department went to show that 
they visited the scene of the accident 
the day after it happened, and they 
found the doors and gate on the 
Opera House floor open, leaving no 
protection to prevent a iierson from 
walking into the elevator well.

When Dr. Hetherington was injured 
the manager of the Opera House rap
idly made the rep;iirs to the elevator. 
“The question Is,' said the coroner, 
"did he call on the owners of the 
building? He assumed the liability and 
did the work properly. The question 
is, did he assitthat liability be
cause he thought it his duty or just 
on his own accord to prevent further 
accidents?"

In the Dr. Hetherington case the 
name of A. O. Skinner was not 
brought up at the inquiry at any time.

"In this case of Cribbs, the present 
manager of the Opera House was 
pointed in his evidence that he would 
not make any repairs to the eleva
tor."

The coroner said that even since the 
Cribbs accident no repairs have been 
made. As Mr. Dockrill had leased the 
building to others, it was very prob
able that he had nothing to say in 
the matter, while the lease lasts.

If the jury considered Mr. Dockrill 
is liable,

The inquiry into the death of Bern 
ard Cribbs, held in the court house 
by Coroner Berryman, was finished 
last night. The names of several 
persons who were summoned as wit 
nesses were read, and as they were 
not present to give evidence the Cor
oner took |he evidence of three wit
nesses, and after the addresses to the 
jury that body was out about 45 min 
utes and brought in the following 
verdict:

Jury empannelled to en
quire into the death, of Bernard 
Cribbs, find that he died of injuries 
sustained by falling down the elevator 
shaft in the Dockrill building, so call
ed, in the City of St. John, on Novem 
her 2nd, 1912, through the neglect 
of some unknown person leaving the 
guard open to the elevator shaft.

"In our opinion the halls and stair
ways are Inefficiently lighted in the 
interest of public safety: 
ommend that the elevator doors on 
the first floor be kept locked, and tbar 
the side door on Union Alley also be 
kept locked."

William Jackson, a truckman, was 
the first witness called last evening 
and testified that he trucked all the 
theatrical baggage to and from the 
Opera House. T|he trunks for the 
gentlemen’s dressing room are taken 
up on the elevator from the first flat 
to the floor above. These trunks are 
placed on the elevator from a door in 
the alley, which is about five feet 
lower than the first floor.

On the Saturday night of the acci
dent witness went to the Opera House 
with a trunk and found the elevator 
was out of order. It was up at the 
top flat and would not tome down. 
Witness had found the elevator door 
on the alley open several times. He 
had also found the poor open on the 
Opera House floor with a crowbar 
under the slat door to keep It up, 
leaving the elevator well unprotected 
He had noticed this slat door fasten 
ed up on other occasions, but did not 
know how It was fastened up.

The theatrical companies make r, 
contract with the witness for handling 
the baggage, and the Opera House 
management has no transaction with

the first floor 
doubt but

meet. It is always there, and always 
full of health and strength-giving 
power. Don't be afraid to use It. You 
can never exhaust it. It lasts for 
years, practically a lifetime, and the 
more you use It on yourself and oth
ers, the more good you will get out of

SELF HOME TREATMENT,

The book of directions that goes 
with each Veedee makes its proper 
use, for all the troubles it is good for, 
so clear and plain that even a child 
who can read can so use a Veedee In 
the home as to .get from it the full ex
tent all Its marvellous healing power.

THE VEEDEE'S CHEAPNESS.
Many people are greatly astonished 

that an invention possessing such 
unique and superlative curative pow
er as the Veedee should be sold at so 
low a price as $15, considering that 
the instrument lasts for years with-

Not until after the meeting at the 
Y. M. C. A. next Monday afternoon 
of the commissioner» appointed by the 
executive Of the Evangelical Alliance 
to inquire into certain conditions that 
are alleged to tend to deprave the 
soclal conditions of the city will any 
plan of remedial action be undertak 
en by that body.

The members of the commission 
appointed are Ven. Archdeacon Ra>- 
mond. Rev. M. McCutcheon, Rev. H. 
C. Thomas. Rev. William Lawson, 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel is secretary of the executive 
and a member of the commission.

The repoli of the commission will 
he presented at the next meeting of 
the Alliance, to be held on Monday 
December 2, in the vestry of St. An 
drew's Presbyterian church.

To Rev. William Lawson, pastor of 
Zion church is attributed the insti
gation of the. movement in this city. 
Rev. Mr. Lawson has made a study 
of the conditions and has exercised 
an extensive observation to prove his 
contentions.

«4

HAY
live as to the value of the Veedee 
and the large number of Its support-

it.

“We, the
This was followed by numerous 

radiographs of great interest showing 
for instance, the increase of chalky 
deposits in the joints of a rheumatic 
sufferer, and these pictures helped to 
prove in a very clear and vivid man
ner why the Veedee is so successful 

quickly curing many rases of Rheu
matism, Paralysis and other Ailments 

The Demonstration which followed 
markable

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, alao a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our price».

-

In

in its
those receiving treatment

was convincing and re 
results,
were nearly all well known as prom
inent citizens and everyone present 
knew their testimony to be genuine.

and we rec

a c smith & co.
UNION STREET.

West St. John, N. B.
I. C. R. Strike was Brief.

Moncton, Nov 15.—About forty em
ployes of the I C. R. mechanical de
partment refused to work at repairing 
trucks outside of the second class car
penter shop. The men declined to con
tinue work on the cars, owing to the 
inclement weather. The matter was 
straightened out shortly afterwards 
and the employes returned to work in
side the shop.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.itv BOWLING 
RESULTS 

AT BLACKS

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARD
or the Opera House Com

pany, or the lessee, they should sayA Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place ot lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 fee$ x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

1 BO.
Swindler Gives Himself Up.

Paris, Nov. 
known as the blind banker of Paris, 
who enjoyed the highest reputation 
in banking circles lu re, has given 
himself up to the police, 
that he has misappropriated $2,000,- 
000 of his clients' money. He claims 
to have invested the money in mines 
In New Caledonia which turned out 
failures.

There Is some thing that should be 
given to the public through the press 
and that is this: The Opera House 
Is left open on the side door where 
any person can enter, set fire to or do 
as they like. This door should be 
closed at a reasonable time and not 
left open for the free entrance of the 
rough element, if they choose to en
ter at any time they wish.

Mr. Teed presented the lease of the 
section of the Dockrill building to 
the lessee of the Opera House show
ing that the tenant when . occupying 
the premises must keep those sec
tions in the condition in which he re
ceived them.

The Jury then brought in tbç verdict 
as given above.

;! 15.—Augustin Max,
This Is the Genuine VEEDEE, the marvellous little machine that cures 

by self-treatment at home, without m edicine, many obstinate and chronic 
cases that have defied all other treatments and have been turned away 
from the hospitals as incurable.

REMARKABLE RESULTS.

By good bowling the Tigers took 
four points from the Nationals in the 
City league bowling figures on Black's 
alleys last evening. In the Gommer 
cial league the teams from the C. P.

freight department and from the 
C. P. R. offices clashed, the final score 
resulting in two points each.

The score:

confessing
j

Art Glass and Mirrors out requiring any attention and is al
ways handy at home to go on giving 
hundreds more Treatments to all and 
every member of the family from the 
baby to the grandparents.

Worth Ten Times Its Cost.

^ Doubtless very large numbers jt 
Veedeee would have been sold et en 
at the price that was,originally fixed 
for it, viz., $25. Indeed many Vee
dee owners write and continually tell 
their friends and if they could 
get another they would not 
one they have for $100. The Veedee 
Proprietors were wise, however, in 
their final decision not to try to get 
the highest price possible for the 
wonderful health invention, but by 
selling it within the reach of all. That 

why well on to 100,000 Veedee» 
arc already sold throughout the 
world, and why the million will sure
ly be reached eventually.

What Is Veedee.

1. his purely mechanical fas is a 
sewing mac hin»1, lawn-mower, chaff- 
cutter, etc.), aud so keeps in order 
and is alwavs readv for use.

2. Being NOT ELECTRIC. * needs 
no “recharging" and so far from giv
ing shocks the feel of the Veedee in 
use is one of thrilling delight—one 
feels it putting new life force Into the 
part it touches.

3. Little or no skill is required for 
using it. Simply follow the printed 1 
directions supplied with it.

Consultations Are Free.

The Veedee Demonstrator make» 
no charge for callers for consultation 
and they never publish the names ot 
callers or clients, and they would re
fuse to sell a "Veedee" if 

,not feel certain that its use.would 
be beneficial to you.

Remaining in St. John AH This and 
Next Week.

During the Demonstration extraor
dinary results were obtained on the 
platform by the application of the lit
tle machine on the large number of 
sufferers anxioqs to test the 
of the Veedee Blood Circulator 
the eyes of the astonished and ap
plauding audience, who saw people 
whom they knew to be in many in- 

long-standing

It.
And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS OF GLASS Carelessnesa Cause of Death.
Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 14.—Miss 

Lillian Sheridan lies at the point of
before1 CITY LEAGUE.To Mr. Teed—He had found the ele

vator gate fastened up so tightly that 
he couldn't pull It down. After Mr. 
Dockrill took possession of the build
ing last August, witness found the 
gate in working order. It was 8.30 o’

Saturday night of the

_ g _ -il • ■ death here as a result of an operation.
Storm and Barn BlankPlS she underwent an operation in New JIVI III CHIU UflI IB UiailHCI.a york but di(1 not recover rapidly She

<
Belyea .... 94 86 109—289
White..................86 84 95—265
Morgan .. ..81 74 74—229
Bailey .. .. 83 94 80—257 
Moore .. .. 92 92 87—271

436 430 445 1311

Nationals

Journey ... 93 78 80—251 
Hurley .... 71 81 96-24S
Wilson .. .. 85 74 78—237 
Brown .. .. 80 73 90—243 
Cosgrove .. 100 92 86—27S

96 cases of suffer-stances
ing, receive in one short treatment 
quick relief and improvement. Suffer
ers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Deafness, 
Short Sight, Catarrh, Stammering, 
etc., who in many cases had to be 
helped to the platform and whose 
pain-twisted limbs could not carry 
them, except helped by sticks, had 
their faces lighted up with joy fro 
they felt the life-giving thrill of the 
Veedee banishing their pain and loos
ening their stiffened joints.

88returned to her home and another 
operation was performed, when the 
doctors found that the needle and 
stitches used in the first operation 
had. not been removed.

BEST WOOL

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
7 Waterloo Street.

76ë PERSONAL 85clock on the 
accident when he visited the elevator 
And found the doors on the Opera 
House floor securely bolted.

Any time witness found the eleva
tor out of order he reported the mat
ter to Joseph Stackhouse, the stage 

of the

sell the
90

Mrs. Norma» Hutchinson who has 
been rieftln? Mrs. G. Bustin, of this 
city, has returned to her home In Sus-

HOW I ENLARGED MY BUST SIX 
INCHES IN THIRTY DAYS.

Mrs. H. C. Grout, wife of the new 
assistant superintendent of the C. P. 
R., arrived in the city yesterday to 
take up her residence.

Mrs. E. M. Senior, of Manawagon- 
lsii Road, who has been visiting her 
sister. Miss Wright, of New York, has 
returned much improved in health. 
Mrs. Senior's intention was to reside 
in New York for the winter months, 
but she xvas called liorfie on buainess.

83 2-3 
82 2-3carpenter or .the manager 

Opera House, and they stated they 
would attend to it.

is
79
81
92 2-3Another Man Who Fell In.

Rov Winters was called, and said 
he met Cribbs on Saturday night. Nov. 
3rd. and left hint at 10.30 o'clock that 
night. Witness said he knew the ele
vator in question and fell Into the 
place himself about six years ago.

Thomas Killen, a letter carrier, was 
called, and gave evidence that the 
Opera House building was safe In 
the elevator section to those acquaint
ed with the bullAng and the well was 
protected as long as the doors were 
closed.

Witness visited the building on an 
average — 
the halls are dark when he visited the 
building.

Charles Cameron, a member of the 
Caledonia Pipe Band, gave evidence 
that the band room was In the Dock- 
rill building and he was at the band 
room on Saturday night. Nov. 2nd. 
When he left at 9.20 o'clock the halls 

fairly well lighted. Witness knew 
Cribbs as a sober man.

Mr. Teed's Address.

The audience cheered in wonder 
and appreciation to see these reliev
ed sufferers briskly walk across the 
platform, without the need of even 
a stick. Limbs partly paralyzed, and

429 398 430 1257After I had tried Pills, Massage, Wooden Cups and Various 
Advertised Preparations without the Slightest Results.

A Simple, Easy Method which any Lady can use at 
home and quickly obtain a large and beautiful Bust.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

C. P. R. Offices.

Cleary .............S3 80 85—248
Teed'................. 76 68 77—220
Griffhhs ... 58 75 68-201 
McGowan .. 80 80 80—240
Kelly .. .. 104 87 83—274

400 390 393 1183

C. <P. R. Freight.

Rowley .. ..SO 80 80—240 
Johnson .... 58 77 68—203
Howard .. . .7*» 75 71—221 
T McGovern 81 
W. McGovern 79 94 78—251

never used or moved for years, 
ed round easily and held high 
head. People, who had for years suf
fered the fearful silence and lonli 
of the deaf, had their hearing so im
proved in the one platform treatment 
so as to be able then and there to 
hear and answer questions put to 
them in the ordinary tone.

Many, in fact, publicly 
their sight and their hearing was 

80 there and then marvellously improved 
67 2-3 whilst others were started rn their 
73 2-3 way of being completely cured by the 
87 2-3 continued use of the Veedee by them- 
83 2 3 selves in their own homes. Small won

der that the audience became enthusi
astic, and showed its surprise and 
preciation of the wonders wrought 
fore their eyes, by round after round 
of applause. *»

82 2 3THE WALLS OF JERICHO.
The W. S. Harkins Company pre

sented "The Walls of Jericho" at the 
Opeia House last evening to a crowd
ed house. It is without doubt the best 
play that has been here in years.'The 
Harkins Company at the matinee this 
afternoon will put on "A Woman's 
Way." and tonight for the farewell 
performance ilie great New York suc
cess, "A Gentleman of Leisure."

73 1-3
67
SO
91 1-3

By MARGARETTE MERLAIN.

him a flat chest—a chest like his own! 
Can such a woman inspire in a man 
those feelings and emotions which 
can only be Inspired by a real and 
true woman, a woman with a beauti
ful well-rounded bust? Most certain-
^The very men who shunned me, and 

who passed me

stated thatWell do I know the horrors and In
tense humiliation of being flat-chest
ed; of having the face of a woman 
set on the form of a man; and I can- 
iiot find words to tell you how good 
I felt, and what a terrible load was 
lifted off my mind when I first saw 
toy bust had really grown eix inches 
In size. 1 felt like a new being, for 
%ith no bust I realised I was really 
fcelther a man nor a woman, but just 
a sort of creature half way between.

With what pity must every man 
look at every woman who presents to mined that all women who were nat-

of twice a day. In the evening

The Bidmlntcn Club.
The annual meeting of the Badmin

ton Club v held yesterday afternoon 
at 5 o'rlo with a lav 
tion of members on han 
for the >ei:r were elected, and com
mittees appointed. It was decided to 
start play for the season on Saturday,
Nov. 30th. F. W. Fraser was unani
mously chosen president, and William
Vassie unanimously elected to ihe of- LONGSHOREMEN ATTENTION, 
flee of secretary-treasurer. The follow- special meeting of International 
ing gentlemen's committee was chos- ixmgshoremen's Association. Ixxal 
en: J. G. Mai vison, Hugh McKay, Jack 273, will be held at 35 Water street,
Belyea and H. X. Stetson. Ladles' com- Tuesday evening. Nov. 19. Important
mittee: Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. S. business. All members are requested 
A. Jones. Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mrs. to attend. WHY THE VEEDEE SUCCEEDS.
J. R. Thomson. Mrs W. A. Harrison.-------------------------- ------ _. x. , „ . Qaas-war — ps h short metre fesr.'rt 
«.:-3jERre — EaStHYr:

at the m ^ .*!. • ' I nr AI actually does help many longstanding
Small ami lis. Small, of ( hengto. LUuAL. cases which have been falsely called

Rev^VlC Fir, Yeeterdyy. "Incurable." and above an beou«
I Lawson, naslor of Zion church. Mr Fire broke out yesterday morning In worldgi!-!

Small, win. before her marriage was Ihe house, corner ot Somerset and Bar has cured go tlroughi the
Miss Louie Lawson, daughter of Rev. kcr streets, occluded b> Waiter Tre-jlng Dracthally expression of their
Mr. Lawson, has been In Ihe Chinese rartin. Tin- lire started around :ho fire GRATITUDE AND APPRECTA-
republie In company with her husband place in the re.u- of Mr. Trecartin s TIOX.
for the part four years. The optimistic grocery store and an alarm was sen' ... ,. ,hev meft „.tone of III., despatch intimated that in from box Ml. The liremen found ^ 'e 'ng all suffire they meet^a
both motltt i and child were Imi good the Une between the walls, but man - j bout it, and how It cured
health as could be expected. aged to extinguish it after an hour s

81 101—263

f they didrepresent a- 
The officers

373 407 39S 1178 
This evening's schedule:
City League -Open night. 
Commercial league—Brock & Pater

son vs. W. H. Thorne & Co.

even the very women 
carelessly by when I was so horribly 
flat-chested and bad no bust, became 
my most ardent admirers shortly after 
1 obtained such a wonderful en fa 
ment of my bust. I therefore deter

go ap-
be-

rge- SHOULDCONTINUE
THE TREATMENTMr Teed addressed the cour 

behalf of Mr. Dockrill and. In 111
said that from the evidence It 

was shown that Cribbs came to his 
death bv falling down the elevator 
shaft, and this was caused by the 
negligence of some person leaving the 
doors open. Mr. Dockrill he claimed, 
was not liable. The elevator beneath 
the first and second floor of the 
Dockrill building was used by the 
Opera House people. The Opera 
House Company leased to F. O, Speu 
cer, but it had not been brought out 
that the blame was placed on the 
Opera House Company, or Mr. Spen
cer and he would not say that the 
company or Mr. Spencer were respon
sible for the death of Cribbe.

Mr. Teed then read the lease of the 
building, showing that the dressing 
rooms, the appicaches. hall» and oth
er rooms connected with the Opera 
House building, are leased to 
Sneneer atid that, the lessee had con
trol of those sections 6f the' build

The Demonstrator will remain at 
78 Charlotte street, St. John, all this 
and next week in order to give there 
Free consultations to Sufferers daily 
from 11 a. in. to 8 p. m. Saturday 
and Tuesday evenings from 8 to 9 .

The lecturer repeatedly impressed 
the sufferers that in order to make 
the results obtained permanent. 'he> 
should obtain a Veedee and continue 
the treatment at. home for some timer-* * --41r4,

What Sufferers Should Do.

If possible, go today or any dav 
this week at the above stated hours 
to 78 Charlotte street and avail 
yourself of the opportunity of try
ing what this wonderful Invention 
will do for you. If. on the other 
hand, you live too far away, then 
write to the Veedee Demonstrator, 
mention your trouble, and if you en
close a postal money order for Fifteen 
Dollars, a Veedee will be sent to you 
at once, with full directions how to 
use it to get vour cure. Whilst the 
Veedee is still here sufferers should 
secure their chance by calling at 78 
Charlotte street.

\ M en curei\ AC- A
L â% i

ï

i ...

thl. picture and .ce your own Bu.t undergoing the .ame transformation.

e, and as Providence was so good 
to give me the means to .obtain a 
beautiful bust. I feel I should give my 
secret to all my sisters who need it. 
Mereh enclose two 2 cents stamps 
for mailing, and I will send you par- 
ticulars by return mail.

I will positively guarantee that 
every lady can obtain a wonderful en
largement In her bust in thirty days 
time, and that she can easily use this 
process in the privacy of lier own 
house, without the knowledge of any 

Merlaln

chested should profit by my accident
al discovery, and have a bust like my 
own. I had been imposed upon by 
chartalans and frauds, who sold me 
all sorts of pills and appliances for 
enlarging my bust, but which did me 
no good whatever. I therefore de 
termined my unfortunate sisters 
should no longer be robbed by those 
"fakirs" and frauds, and I wish to 
warn all women against them.

The discovery of the simple process 
with which I enlarged my bust six 
Inches Jn thirty days was due solely 
to a luCky accident, which I believe 

brought about by Divine Prdvl-,

Mr.

eing are considering an 
rents per pint or eight rents per qu 
Farmers in Sussex and Vicinity h 
formed a milk shippers association, 

to advance their

When the accident happened to 
Dr. Hetherington the coroner caused 
better protection to l»e provided and 
he then applied to the management 
of the Opera House who had such re
pairs made.

The evidence went to snow, Mr. 
claimed, that if the elevator 
used neglectfully an accident 

could happen and a verdict could easi
ly he found that the accident happen- 
«1 as* the result of some person leav-

hard work. Considerable damage was 
done. 1: i- thought the tire was due 
to a defective flue.

art.
ave

and have decided 
prices 25 cents per can on milk and 
cream. The advance will hold until 
the first of next September.

More Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hawker who 

celebrated the 50th anniversary 
their wedding on Thursday night, 
still receiving the congratulations of 
their friends on that liappv event Yes
terday's mail 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gardiner, of 
Montreal, a handsome gold headed um 
h relia.

oi

one. Address Margarette 
(Dept. 1826). Pembroke House, O 
Street, London, W., England.

J. S. Gibbon Hurt.
J. S. Gibbon fell and dislocated his 

shoulder in bis home in Riverside, 
| yestèrdav morning. Dr Daniel went 
I out and rendered surgical assistance.

brought to Mr. Hawker
ing the gate open.

The Coroner’s Chaff»,

Coroner Berryman in his address 
to the juty reviewed the evidence. He 
eald he had visited the building two 
vears ago and wan shocked to find 
the condition then which gave no pro
tection to the general public. He 

the management of the Opera

Bruin and Family Wiped Out.
Auto 'Bus Damaged.

The auto 'bus ran into a mudbol» 
while on its way from Havmarket 
Square to East St. John yesterday 
morning and snapped an axle. The 
mud was used to 
sewer has settled.

Four bears, a mother and three fine 
cubs were shot near McAdnm :i few 
da> s ago by William Shea. Another 

a big male bear 
few days previ-

McAdam hunter shot 
in the same locality a 
ouslv and from this fact it is presum
ed that the whole Bruin family has 

I been wiped out. The bears were all 
in fine condition, and the coats as 
thick and fine as ill the summer. Four 
of ihe bears are now on exhibition in 
the window of Vanwart Brothers' store 

of Charlotte and Duke streets.

went to
House anil susKemed that groper pré
vaut ions should he made and three 
were done lie watched the Opera 
House for eome time and things ran 
smoothly. Matters have changed con 
liderahlv since then as the e vider- . 
in the I'ribba case showed.

shown that the halls were

till in where a new

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERIt was

in darkness at night and it was most 
possible that Cribbe went to the ele
vator doors in the dark and, mlstak- 
Ing them for the alley doors, walked 
Into the elevator shaft to his death

Wilson, who was one of the 
to find Cribbs’ body, examined

comer is sent direct to the diseased parts b> the 
[ mproved Blower. Healetbe ulcere, 

’ears the air paaeagea. stops drop- 
ping* in Hie throat and permanent, 
ly cures Catarrh tmd Hay Few#».

NOTE -All ladles who wish to obtain a large and beautiful bust should 
-rite Madiroe^erUin at -«•. -JJ» .^ndlhe "if no'way

TiiHsHh^'r^-'ah’oT
ZZ too targe ." r.XU to atop the treatment as soon a. they have

obtained all the development desired.i
Milk May Advance.

While there has been no change in 
ihe price of milk up to the present 
time, it is reported that the dealers

a
John

men

I I
.■... ... ..,.t* ... r4j..
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SnT PïL rig Indoor 
Khr Occupations

of every kind prevent the 
freedom of eunlight exercise 

which nature intended, and vital 
body-forces are slowly reduced.

Scott*9 Emulsion is the concentrated 
pure food-medicine to check this decline. 
It refreshes the body by making healthy 
blood and is nature’s greatest 
aid to fortify the lungs and 
prevent tuberculosis. A> < fPI

Scott’s Emulsion makes
energy, health and strength, g ^-I.EwSgjk fAflag
Scotl jfc Sowur, Toronto, Ontario 12-93 ^R.

) EGAL Flour yields 
L the best quality 
1 the utmost quantity 
bread per barrel : 

ite, light loaves, pastry 
melting flakiness.

ns is simple direct
ith.

tless you find it so, 
îen you try it, your 
aler will return your 
aney.

REGAL
ÉFL0UR

OCKS
s and for All Positions
:s in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
CHIME CLOCKS. $25.00 to $38.00

Hall Clocks Parlour Clocks
,R" Alarm Clock is a winner at $Z75

JSON & RAGE
s. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

THE

B. & H. OIL HEATER
Will make your bedroom, bath
room or any room in the house 
comfortable these chilly mornings 
and evenings. They are easy 
and safe to use, economical to 
operate and give quick heat with
out smoke or odor.

PRICES:
Japanned............. $5.50
Nickel Plated .... $6.00

>0NS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

E DIARIES
OR 1913

All sizes and prices.

ES & CO„ LTD.
I4 Prince William Street

nencan.

LEATHER
AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED
Both in Sides and Cut 
io a Complete Stock ol
kTA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

IcLAREN, LIMITED
. ’Rhone Main 1121. Si John, Il B.

man’s appointment la but temporary, 
but If he proves efficient he may be 
kept permanently on the force. The 
police force li still far short of full 
strength, but the appointment of the 
newest officer was especially provided 
for In order to provide protection In 
the West Side during the winter port 
season.

is been ap
pellee force, 
rday by the 
officer la 22 
196 pounds, 

all. He went 
>fficer Dyke-

Williams Machinery Co.
t. John, N. B., Ltd.
< STREET, - ... ST. JOHN

MITERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

POWER PLANTS.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
!K OP TRANSMISSION.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
FACTORY SUPPLIES.
—•OLE AGENTS FOR—
McCULLOCH CO.. LTD, Oui*. Oat 
INOINES, SAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

READERS OF ST. JOHN STANDARD

•ntKM-i

EE? «runs, t
Iterialn (Uept. 1826), Pembroke House, Oxford Street. London. W..

free coupon for

England. write address clearly and fully.)(Please

Name...................... .... ••

Street and Number..
Province,City

j i »-UWWWV- y-1 • Ü-. if>*<
. I *I I

Either One, of Course
Of course, we give 

either numeral or decimal 
punctuation In the print
ing of flgurea. You may 
not want an adding ma
chine to handle dollars 
and cents. You. therefore, 
want It punctuated In a 
different fashion.

Of course, the Bur
roughs way Ib always a rçit 
In advance of the actual 

That im-requl remen ts. 
plies "wise anticipation," 
which Is one of the prin
ciples of scientific manage
ment.

We give a combination 
of numeral and decimal 
punctuation In the same 
machine. A new Idea, of 
course, but it Is one that 
is used a great deal in

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

J. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager, 
147 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ot pain is the way we ex- 
tract teeth by the famous 

HalejMethod, which la used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
If )iou wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved auction plate.
Eanli dollar spent includes a 

chante for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

0ST0N DENTAL PARLORS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FRIE

%

>

ti.

4 k B *9
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... -, Hi 4
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

Capital |

6

OPERATIONS IN 
STOCKS ARE

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL 

MARKET MARKET
lSecurities with a Common Stock Bonus

ur attention to a 
sale at prices 
invested aud 
of apprécia*

Ul>"'ThiB time we want to tall your attention to two issues 
whit™ e offer with a substantial bonus of eommon stork 

Tbe Compiny is a going eonvern, having been established

SMALLwe called yoi
: President-Right Honorable l^rd"*StïatiltTnaa'nd Mount Royal. O. C. » ”• 

Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.
“'"■tr AU“' A°Maen,der? y"

K. Baumgaiten, « ™=dlth’
C. B. Gordon, £J!T2m

E. B. Greenshlelds, „ shaughnessv, K. C. V. <X
sirMacdonald. £ W°C. Viorne. K. C. M. 0.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorized to Act as 
Executor and Trustee under Wills. A«.nt °r Mtonyyjo;^^ 
Administrator of Estates. The Tra a Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, The f* “ am, collection of
Trustee for Bond Issues. The 1 interest. Dividends,
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. ï|ortmge» bo!m* and other So- 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Morlgsges, uomi
Receiver, Assignee. I Igutdator for thcTi>cu^,l®8an;, Bond required in any 

benefit of t reditora. judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be retained In guy Bualneas tlwy bring to ,ht Comna . q 
E. M. SHADBOLT. (Man. uf Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. Jo n,

New York. Nov. is—Operations In 
stocks were curtailed today and during 
most of the trading, prices of the lead
ing issues changed but lltle. A brisk 
selling movement Imparted some life 
to the market in the last hour, and 
quotations were scaled down, though 
leases were not severe. The move
ment as a whole was inconsequential 
and speculative Interest seemed to 
be at low ebb.

In the early dealings specialties 
were more than ordinarily prominent, 
with substantial gains in some of the 
tobacco issues, fertilizers, equipments 
and American Beet Sugar. Preferred 
shares of the latter company were un
der pressure, and later there was some 
selling at concessions of International 
Paper Issues. Union Bag and Paper 
Common and preferred, and several of 
the minor railways. The decline In

, Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * C» 
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. Jo"1' 

N. B.

By Direct Private Wi«e te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.in

IV The Company's lines ure well and favorably known from one

?nd uf favor of this Company la Us,manage
ment The men. » In, hate made Stall Hold ', Limited what t is 
today—the must prosperous and the best known woolen ml Is in 
Canada—Frank Stanfield. John Stanfield and George L. Msh* • 
are ctoselv associated in the management, the first mentioned as 
PresUtentand the last mentioned as Ma nage iThe directors are Frank StantUM. John Stanfield, John R. 
Macleod. George L. Usher and N. Curry.

The industry we have iti mind is the

P'vious Hlch Low Clore 
Am Cop. . . 85% 85^6 84l/i 84Vi
Am Bet Sug.. 55% 56% 5;» 55M»
Am C and F., 60% CVVi
Am Cot Oil.. 57% 59
Am 1.0C0. . . 45% 46% 46
Am S and R 79% 80% 78% «9%
Ain T and T..143 143Vs 14-% 143V4

Th Morning Sales-
Cement, 25 @ 28 1-4, 5 fi1 28 1-2. 
Cement Pfd.. 30 <S 92 3 4.
Illinois Pfd., 15 <a 92, 1 @ 92 1-2. 
Tooke Pfd.. 10 @ 91.
Crown Reserve, 400 @ 350.
Toronto Railway, 50 <&' 140.
Spanish River Pfd., 10 fit 94 1-4.
C. P. R.. 25 <8 265 7 8. 75 <U 266. 2u 

J66 1-4. 125 <3 267. 25 <u 266 4-8.
266 3 4. 100 <3 261,

60 Vi 60% 
57% 58%

46

1Am Sug . . .121%
j Am Stl dFys..............
, An Cop. . . . 44% 44% 43% 4.1%
I Atchison. . . 107a, 10S 101% 107*.
| and o. . .106». 106’, 106'= 106':

H T. . . . 89% 89% 89% 89%
PR......265% 267% 265%
and O . . 81% 81% 81% 81%

I and Si P. 116 116% 115% 115%
I and X W.140% 141

Col F and 1.. 36% 37% 36%
Chino Cop. . . 48% 48% 48% 48%

Icon Gas. . .142% 142% 142% 142%
| D and H. . .167
Erie............. 34% 34%
Gen Elec......................182
Ur Nor Pfd.. 138Vi 138%
Gr Nor Ore.. 46 46%
In Harvester. 120 120 ^20 120
Int Met. . . 20 20 19% 19%
1. and X. . .148 ....................................
Lehigh V;t 1 - .174% 174% 174 174
Nev Con. . . 23 23% 22% 22%
K.in City So.. 2S% ....
M. K. and T.. 28% 28%

1 Mins Par. . . 44% 44%
| Nat Lead. . . 60% 61 

X Y Cent. .IV.
I NY. O. and W. 23%

Nor Pac . .125%

41% 41 Vi 41 Vi

MEWSOIN PURE WOOL TEXTILES -
130 fit 267, 50 ty 
300 fit 267 1 8.

Detroit. 25 C0 71, 25 <8 70 1 2.
100 <i 28 12

the € at 100of this Com pan y 
, Preferred Sto- k ut 100

bonus of common stock m

v p • Bonds 

40 p. <

We offer a block of
jed interest aud the . 

put l baser being entitled to a 
either ■ ase

The 266and tv L iu 4Steel Co. of Canada,
Canada Cotton Pfd., 40 <u 
Dominion Steel, 50 M 60 1-2.
Iron Pfd., 15 (o 102 1-2.
Winnipeg, 20 «]• 219.
Montreal Power, 12 (a 227 1 2 
lsoeomotive Pfd., 95 6/ 93 1-4. 
Spanish River. 10 @ Cl :i-4. 20 @ 61 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 15 Gt 10o 
Quebec Railway, 200 <a 13 3-4, 22o 

<g> 14.
Pulp, 50 (S' 225.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 @ 111 
Paint Pfd., 40 ft 101.
Textile Pfd., 5 fii 79.
Winnipeg Bonds. 1,000 fii 10- 1 - 
D. C. Bonds, 2,000 ft 102.
Roval Bank. x. d., 7 6? 220 2-4. 
Bank of Commerce, x. *1-, 1 f(l

ill. ibug aud paper issues was most pre- 
vlphute. the Ann mon falling three 
points and the preferred seven.

Call money ranged between 5Vi and 
6 per cent., with moderate demands. 
No change was shown in the time 
rates, but the undertone was strong 
and further offerings of commercial 
paper ai rates recently prevailing 
were announced. Interior banks were 
again made purchasers of business 
paper. Forecasts point to a cash loss 
of $2.000,000 to $4.000,000 on the 
weekly movement. The loan account 
is again an unknown quantity, but 
the week's dullness in the stock mar
ket indicates a contraction In that

o:oo141141F. B. McCURDY & CO., F O37
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

j* 6 PER CENT. M
U First Mortgage Gold Bonds U
® ~F THE -

Ottawa,Kingston,Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke.
Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld. 34% 34% 

181% 181% 
137% 137%
46% 46%

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
. . Redeemable at 105

THE

Northern Canadian Mortgage Company 28% 28 Vi
43% 43%
60% 60% 

115% 114% 114%

Due May 1922. q i
Bank of Nova Scotia. 4 <8 
Bank of Montreal, 10 fit 245. 
Merchants Bank. X. 1>., 1" fi? Ll > 

cash, 5 <8 192 1-2.

Dated May 1912.Prives of Americans in London were 
generally higher, with especial activ
ity in coppers and Canadian Pacific. 
The local -market at no time made 
more than slight response to the high
er general average of our stocks 
abroad.

The bond market was irregular. 
Total sales, par value, were $1,550.000. 
United States bonds were unchanged j 
on call.

8268.limited

V
Interest Payable Half-Yearly

&% CAPITAL STOCK 11!.".% 124% 124% 
IN and W.... 116 116% lir.% H»'~
l'ac sun. . . ::4% 34% 34% 24%

I Venn................... 123% 123% 122. 123%
Veo (las. . .116% 116%.
Pr Sll Car 
Pnc T and T

' II. Sll Up.... 37% 37% 37% 37 
Reading. . . .171% 172% 170% 171 
Rep I and S.. 20% 30 30
Ruck laid.. . . 26% 26% 26
Sloss-Shef. .. 64 &3 63
Su P.n-...............Ill 111% 110% 110%
Son...................................143% 143 143%
Sun Rj.. . . 20% 20% 20% 20%
flail (’op. . . 61 64% 63% 63%
In Pnc . .172% 172% 171'» 171%

! V ltuh., . . .74% 66% 64% 74% 
ail Pfd.. 112% 112% 112 112%

471- 46%
S2 61% Sl%

10$ Sinking Fund.
Dividends Payable 1st January and July. iAfternoon Sales.

condition, the earn*The Company is in a very prosperous 
ings being substantially Increased each year for some years, 
while this year their profits will be 25 p. c. greater than last 
year, or equal to nearly five times the bond Interest.

few thousand to offer and reommend them

Cement Pfd., 1 fit 93. 15 fiT 92 3 4. 
Grown Reserve, 500 fii 350.
( . P. R., 150 # 266.
Steel Go of Ganadft, 50 fir 2s i— 
Steel Go. of Ganada Pfd.. 4 fit 90 1-- 
Dominion Steel. 5 <@> 60.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 35 fi?
Montreal Power, 75 (g> 228 

‘Quebec Railway, 30 fii 14. 10 & 1«, 
25 Gi 14 1-2. , , „

Rich, and Ontario, 40 fii 111 1-4, - 
fit 111 1-2.

Paint Pfd.. 25 fi? 101.
Texlile Com., 50 fir 79.
Ganada Gar Goin., 25 fii 80.

10 Co 69.

business against 
uni peg.

405,880.80, as

per cent, on the Ça li
the amount required

116 116 
37*4 37*4

This Company carries on a Loan and Mortgage 
centrally located revenue producing property in 

Total itssets as of June 3uth. 
against Paid-up Capital of $311.426.ah.

Net earnings for the past two years 
ital employed during that period, or o\ev doubh 
for the s per cent, dividend

We recommend these shares as a

Price—$1 12 Per Share

37 * a 38
■191L. amount to $ Ô

show IS We have a30 102 1-4. MARITIME PROVINCE fully.26

Price 100% and Interest to Yield 6%thoroughly sound investment. 53
SECURITIES.

TO YIELD 7 1 -8% Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy 4L Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1873.

11, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

oWrite us for Particulars. OV

0Dominion Gunners,
Spanish River, 25 fit 61.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 500 •' 10- 
Trani Debentures, 8,000 fii1 82 12. 
Rubber Bonds. 500 <® 95.
Textile Bonds "C" 1,000 fii 97 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 30 fir 192 12.
MOlson’s Bank, 40 fii 205.

46-%Vir (Item. 
West Klee DEASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

INVESTMENT BANKERS

W. r. MAHON. Managing Director

92 Prince William Stre ef 
157 St. James Street ..

. 81%

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

Miscellaneous

=flCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Ask

D. ..100Acadia Fire... .
Acadia Sugar Pfd.................105
Acadia Sugar Ord................ 80
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25
G. B. Electric Com................
East. Gan Sav and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust......................... 145
Halifax Fire.
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com 25 
Hew Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

xd, with 30 pc. bonus of
Com. stock.......................100

Morning. Mar. Tele. Com....................84
Hollinger—24 at 15.00. Mar. Tele. Pfd..

- *?*"««*«.“ *■'' North AUnntie Fisheries

" Tram * Powwv—56* 'at 4«»k ; r.6 a, Pfd. without bonus 

46%; (00 at 46. SdV. . . .
Wyagamack BundL"Vo.OOO at 75%. N. |. Par Srdjtd.....................67

Tucketts 30 a. 5.%. ̂  „ at X ^W^Pfd^. »»

N. 8. Fire.....................................100
Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields, Ltd.. Com.................
Trin Cons Tele Com.... 
Trin Electric............................... 77

xo:St. John. N. B. 
Montréal. P. Q.

X oo[o:h

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

Western Assurance Co. ...100Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock E» 

change.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS OFRANGE OF PRICES. 

Wheat. I
INCORPORATED 1851 High. Low. Close

861 
92
88^ 88%

Assets, $3*213,438.28
H. W. W. FRINK - Branch Managef

ley86%87*4
93S

Dec 
May
July........................89 "*

92** 106
..110 Company's Offering of $180.000.00 7 p. c. Cumula 

Underwear,
ST. JOHN' N. B. The Nova Scotia Trust

tive Preferred Shares of The Humphrey. Unshrinkable
Bonus Common Stock, Appeals

. . fi.’,
47% 47%
4tV_. 47**
4S% 48%

.. .. 49 

.. , . 4S 

.... 49 
Oats.

.................30% 30% 30%

.................32% 32 32
.............. 32 % 32 32

Dec..............
May .. .. 
July

Limited, at Par, with 40 p. c.%
*8 Favorably to the Investing Public.

I BUCHANAN’S 
BLACK-.WH1TEI

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

MANAGEMENT.__The Company has scoured I he services of J. !.. Mc
Donald us manager, an expert In the bualnesa. who will be financially inter

OF ' MANUf'aCTU RE.—The'mhilmum of expense Is assured

rnshrtnkatde^l’mierweai- ato ™tire'rin»b"e to^'sup'IlT'thetoprdirin're“‘

1,18 PROFITS?—The the mi„ for ,0,3 has been sold and
large orders are being received for 1914. Profila on orders received tor 
1913 show “wlee the amount required for preferred dividend purposes.

Tucketts Pfd—5 

Brick Bonds—$600 at 79.

Afternoon.
Tucketts—5 at 58.

Power—140 at 45*2; -60 at 4o 
Mex. Nor—55 at 23.

Holden Pfd—200 at 78*/..

Dec. .. 
May .. 
July .

93%
ess men

REAL ESTATE
18.55 18.55
18.17 18.17

. .. 18.67 
. .. 18.32May ..Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bone*. e

Brand Henderson 6’s. . 97
. 9544 
.101

FiniThe 94
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 93Whisky S: 

Kings

G. B. Elec 5’s...
Chronicle 6's.............
Hew son Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6’s with 30 p. c.
. ..102
. ..108

Bid. Ask.
992221%Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John. N. B

Ames Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd .
Belding Paul ..
Brazilian....................
Mex. Northern .. . 

nose Tram Power ..
49—51 
64—66 
83—85 
85—87 |

78—80 Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
57—60 ,05 prince WlUlam Street. 3L John,
37-39 N. e.

7 s',.78*/*
of By direct private wirce to J. C. Mao 

Kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.
IPhone. M. 1963. . 31 100.. 92 Vi 92%

.. 23 Mar Tele 6’s
X S. St l 1st Mort g 5’s. . 94*4 
X. S. Stl Deb Stock... .104
Porto Rico 5*s........................94%

. .102*4 100 
....101 
... 92

1Ô523 V* be Received by any Maritime Provinces Branch of thei Vi 92*4 Applications will44% 45
100 BANK OF MONTREALViigU.

... 11.59 

. .. 11.75 
... 11.94 
... 11.97 
... 11.97 
... 11.86

9440
MONTREAL STOCKS.55 Stanfield 6 s.............

Trin Tele 6’s. . . 
Trin Elec 5’s... .

9874 -------OR BY THE-------5%•er Ve.y off Murigagvi*

8857 Furnished by F. B McCurdy A Co.

nova Scotia trust co.,
HALIFAX, N.

78
80

.. ..224I |j THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT COMPMW
■L Phone M 'JG.r>. Gennaln St. St. John^

Commerce...
Molson's............
Royal..................
Toronto................
Nationale... ,.

.... 205 s.3111.42 223%Spot—11.90. Bid
. .. 28*4 28% 

..266 L65%
351 349

!. 71V4

Ask 111
. ..144 142Gan. Cement............

Gan. Pac..................
Grown Reserve... 
Detroit United...
l)om. Steel.................
Dorn. Toxtile... .
Laurent ide..............
Mex. L. ami P.. . 
Moot. Power... .

JJ N. S. Steel.............
*6 Ottawa Power... 

Vi I penman's Com.. . 
- • 31 % 32 ! Quebec Railway..
• • 36 >4 Vz j Rich, and Ont.... 

110 Shnwinlgail..........

THE BOSTON CURB.COAL AND WOOD Scotch whs»**

t4%s.'?sat
FEW ESCAPE CORNS.

to the young, the old,70V4
. 60*4 60V4

.. 7944 
.2^7 223'4
. 84 82*4

..228*4 228

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Cw.

They come 
(he wenk and the strong. In nil eases, 
lure Is- effected in twenty-four hours 
by Putnam s Painless Corn and Wart 
extractor. This lemedy is painless, 
it s sure. II always c ures Don't expert 
ment Vse I he old and reliable Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Extrac
tor. Price 2ûc.

,l6T‘" WHcxa,

PROMPT ORDERS I. C. R*79 Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.Bid. Ask.Cash left at 6 1-2 

Union 
choice of several

Accompanied by
Charlotte Street or at No. 1

.. .. 15% 
.. JU>4 
.... 75% 
.. .. 36

East Butte ., .. 
Franklin..................

Isle Royale ..

North Butte .. ..
Osceola..................
Mayflower...............
OCM..........................
United Mining . . 
Quincy.......................

. 87 

.173 LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING

111%

................14% 14
. . .111% 1H%

................131% 136%

Street will secure a 
sizes of

hard coal
.. .. 43*4 42*4.. .. 109 Tamarack..........

Trinity................
Utah Cons 
United Fruit
Winona................
Wolverine .... 
Alaska................

in limited quantities while landing. 65%13% 14
,. 1344 13
. 184 183
.. 4% 4*4
..77 76
.. 8% 8%

THE BOSTON CLOSE.j. s. GIBBON & CO. 9*4
%. .. 13 “A trustee THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
89. 88

*422*4
14*4

BY Furnished by F\ B. McCurdy and 
Co., Member» of Montreal Stock Ex- 

change.

%Shannon ..................
Trinity.............. .. ..
USM............................
Tamarack .. «•
Zinc..........................
KB..............................
United Fruit .. .
DU................................
First National ..

IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades of „

STEAM, ttOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

Fine, Smooth 
Mellow, Matchless 

Scotch Whisky

%. 5
. 46 V* 
. 4 2 Vi

ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
43%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay Slate (las..................27

: :: ÏÏ

26Ask- Bid.31 1 120 Prince Wm. St.6*4 Boston Ely .. . 
4 Butte Vent .. .
2% Chief......................
4 Calaveras ....
6 Vastus................

78% First National
580 1 .a Rose.................

19% Ohio....................
33%
15%

13% 14 6%Adventure .. ..
Allouez...................
Arcadian... .. 
Arizona Gomml .. 
Boston Corbin .. 
Gal and Aria ..

ftis:; 184
. .. 2 3-16 
.. .. 2*4
.... 48*4

. .. 3 2%D.0.R0BL1N, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Canada

34*4 Insurance Co. of North America> 71049 6*4BO ..2% 2 3-16
.. .. 2%
.. 1% 11M6

79V4
Gal and Hecla.................590
Centennial .. .
Daly West .. •
Fast Butte .. .
Franklin .. ..

Greene Gananea
Giroux.................
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. «. ..
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale 
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper .
Michigan ....
Miami.................
Mass Gas Cos..................94
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 91 

.. .. 66%

3£4 2*4
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

oronto Paper Mfg. Co. . .. 20

fttiïf' s'- Ji PRODUCE PRICES
- - - - - - - -  IN CANADIAN

CENTRES

V. 15% In Chatham.
The first snow

Sleighing I
Chatham, Nov. 15 ____

of the season In the North Shore 
amounted to six Inches and sleighs 
are now out in force.

10*4.. .. 11
6% 15%16

............. 9% 9%
.. .. 4 13-16 4 11-16first Mortgage Bonds 8626

76Schooner Lode Porter. With

EGG, NUT AND CHESTNUT SIZES

HARD COAL
4C50 BriMn SL

, 100t. Arm,: These hands are a first mortgage 
upon all the assets of the Toronto 
Paper Manufacturing Co.'s plant 1* 
cated at Cornwall. Ont The business 
was established In 1882, and the com
pany was one of the first In Canada 
to engage in the manufacture of high 
to eus B The Img eetabllehed

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.n% n%
19%20

36% Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St. 
Lumber and General Brokers

ftPRUCE HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, SPRUCE, "JJTruCB PILING and CREOSOTBD PILING.

5%5%
32% • 31%

1%. .. 2Geo. Dick
nm. ins

CYPRESS,2828%Montreal, Nov. 16.—OATS—Canadl- 
No. 2, 46% to 41; extra grade papers, 

reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make these 
bonds a safe and satisfactory invest
ment. Writ, for particulars.

«%
Sin.” 46 to 46%. 

t p n ts ° fl reTs !*1 % 5.4 ()8;Prl e econds?416. ? *;

SSSySSffs
65Mohawk .. ..

Nlpiaeing .. .
North Butte........................ 36%
Old Dominion .. ... .. 60
Osceola............
Quincy.............
Shannon ..

I Sup and Boston 
I Sup and Pitts •• ». ». 63%

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President I Machy Pfd .. ». 64% nnssc

Telephone Main 2424.1 Swift ., .. ... a. « ». loe”

8%8%

American Hard Coal. Bank of New Brunswick
MEAD OfflCE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Capital (paid up) - 
l*eel and undMdtd profits ever

36*4

ATIANTOOND COMPANY, LÏÏ
59

109110
88I have a small cargo of American 

R.» Stove, chestnut, placml with mo for * onl”have a small Quantity
(a aelL and to Insure prompt delivery 

arrival ot vewl, I want your order

12.40. s14% 14%±;"5« «-aiswt
^HAV—Per ton, car lots, $13.06 to

’'potatoes—per hag. car lots, 80

teto.

Sank df Montreal Building, 
SL John, N. S.

2%2 $1.000,000 00

1,800.0004)0
r,3
28% THE44%

JAMES i. UseiVERN. 8^it K
48

'

£

rt<
i

<

RAILWAYS.i
—

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
MtOM ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces
—T<

MONTREAL
tAND ALL POINTS WEST

All Rail Route to Boston
Two Traies Each Way Every Week Day

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
8t. John, N. B.

[NTERC0L0NIAI
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

—T<

QUEBEC and MONTREA
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from StJol 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11. 
a. m„ Dally except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leav 

St. John 18.36 Dally, except Si
day.

Bleeping and Dining Car Servi 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVIll, Gty Ticket A*
S King Street.

nternational Raiiwi
OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

-------AND-------
The Campbellton 4L Gaspe 8te 

•hip Company, Limited.

Ideal Week-End Excursioi
TO THE CELEBRATED B, 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS
ST. LEONARDS— ”"

To Carleton, Maria.............. .
Bonaventure, New Carlisle 1 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel .. 1
Grande Rivfere, Perce ..
Gaspe .........................................
Meals and Berth included c 

"S. S. Canada.”

II

1

Three Days Delightful Journey 
Water Along the Magnlfl 
BAIE des CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards, N. B., via 
ternatlonal Ry 4.45 i>. m. Frl 

Arrive Campbellton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Frl

Leave Campbellton, N. B., via 
G. S..S. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. m., 

Arrive Gaspe, Que, 11.00 a. m.
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. 
Arrive Ga N. B. 

p. m. Mo 
Leave Campbellton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tue 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tue 
N. B. Travellers from St. 

can take advantage of these 
cuisions by leaving there on 
day morning at 6.45 by C. I 
express. Returning to St. Job 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by 
R. (Boston express.)

mpbellton,
1.00

On arrival at Campbellton 
ser.gers holding excursion tl* 
can go direct to the steamer 
occupy their berth at night, 
their return journey they ca 
main on the steamer and or 
their berth until Tuesday mor 
thereby saving hotel expense; 
Campbel

TICKETS for sale at St. 1 
ards, Jardine Brook and Rlcl 
Stations during the month: 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

For further information apt 
A, A. ANDREW, Traffic Man
International Ry., or to ( 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., ( 
bellton & Gaspe Steamship
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

WORD & BUCK
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMER,

S. 3. "Ocamo” sails Oct. llth f 
muda Montserrat Domini 
Lucia, SL Vincent Barbados 
id ad, Demerara.

8. S. • Brlardene” sails Oct. V. 
Bermuda SL Kitts, AAtigu; 
bade- i rinldad, Demerara.

S. S. ”Oruro” sails Nov 4 for 
da, Montserrat Dominica, St 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Ti 
Demerara.

S. 8. “Rhodesian" sails Nov. 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight app!

WILLIAM THOMSON A < 
Agents. St John. N. B.

MANCHESTER I
Manchester 
Nov. 16 M. Corp'tion

i
M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO, A|

■
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of New Brunswick
D OfflCC, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I profits over
$1.000,000 OU

1,800,000.00

s

1THE STANDARD SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1912

CTM’CURDY & CO.’S 
FINANCIAL

Hid RheumatismSTEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.
— WAS CONFINED TO HIS BSD 

FOR FOUR MONTHS.
Mr. W. H. Riley, Ruddell, Saak., 

writes:—“It is with the greatest of 
pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheums* 
tism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for four months, and nothing seemed
î^roi”Kidnelyrato.f,1Th»dmyld«$!Î Montreal, Nov. 16.-The local mar

about them, but wee eo deeperste I ket wae dominated almost entirely by 
would try anything suggested to me. the money situation during the past 
After taking half a box I was able to get week. Not for a good many years has 
up, and after talcing two boxes could get the stringency In money been as 
around quite well. After taking six great In the local street as It has been 
boxes I was completely cured, ana able for the paat few weeks, even the. larg- 
to work for the first time in five months, er houses receiving a request from 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism the banks not to have any applies- 
since. Anyone who saw me then would lion, for additional money. Besides, 
not know me now, as I am strong and1 there has been considerable calling 
active since taking your valuable medi- of loans, more particularly from some 
tine." . of the banks with head offices in To-
• Rheumatism is caused by the presence ronto, It being estimated that one To- 
|n the blood of uric acid, and the kid- ronto bank alone has called over $1,* 

—y—neys not working properly is the sole 000,000 from the local street during 
I^Tocai Agent»; w h c M»cKev. wnTV| cause of this, and unless you remove the' the past few days.
KL c?“ïtai?rt y* acid by Bushing the kidneys, there is no! jn view of the money situation It
OBI*—possible chance of getting rid of rheu- has been practically Impossible for

«sv-wwvw—-------- -------------------mat ism. the market to do any business at all
--------------- ”| Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys: and what little bush

_ - „ to flush off the acid and poisonous im-‘, acted was almost entirely of an in-
ALLAN I |Nlf purities which have collected, and thus vestment character, brokerage houses
'm clean out the kidneys, and dispel the not desiring to increase their corn-

rheumatism from the system. mlttmentg to any extent. In previous
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents per, year8 when money was tight during 

box, or 3 boxes for 11.26, at all dealers,; t^e cr0p improvement In Canada it 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by; waa always possible to secure funds 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,; clther from New York or Paris. This 
Ont. , year, however, the war developments
In ordering direct, specify Doans., niade It Impossible to obtain any re

lief from outside, letting the stock 
exchange depend entirely on the lo
cal banks.

The most notable feature of the 
week has been the steady advance In 
Canadian Pacific due to the semi-offi
cial Information that the board of di
rectors at their meeting last Monday 
decided on an issue of $60,(M)0,000 of 
new stock at $t7f. a share, the stock 
to sell ex-rights about January 22nd, 
with the first payment due on Feb
ruary 20th. As a result of this infor
mation both l^ondon and Berlin have 
been considerable buyers of the stock 
during the past few days, and it has 
shown greater steadiness than at any 
time since the war declaration. The 
C. P. R. have also given notice that 

Y M C. A. $20,000,000 of additional new stock
Qt.ihhR 86 *90* 78 254 84 2-2 all paid up will be listed on and af-
TarkHon ” ?* 90 7» 82 251 83 2-3 ter Dec. 4th. This announcement al-
RW.im ” * 73 85 78 242 80 2-3 so indicates that the company has
oîûlona ' 81 82 8S 251 83 2-3 disposed of an add amount of e, little
Crossman" * * 105 77 1U0 282 94 over $1,000,000 which It still had In
tro sm {tg treasury after the last Issue of

stock was made
Considerable Interest was shown in 

Montreal Circles by the proposal of 
the city council of Halifax to either 
purchases or expropriate the Halifax 
Tramway Company from the Mont
real group which recently secured the 
controlling Interest in the company.

Mr. Robert, the head of the Mont
real Syndicate on learning of the de
cision of
stated that the syndicate were en
tirely satisfied 
that the 
all deal 
ion pre
cil has not right to expropriate unless 

dal authority to

bk mas jM

^ ■ ““OCM
SEASON

LETTERCANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
fROM ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

ÜP ^

"r=r
II ■%AST. LAWS! 

LINti TlilS F
“Maganlic” Nsv. 23
«"‘fillip
“Canada " 21 fc-r" “ -

------T<
ii)m<M»ii»MWS|||||IH> ...... ..

MONTREAL mit!(ufi 'iiwnw • ■ 11 ,uani)iill)ullUiiiiilii ux/iiiMM
tAND ALL POINTS WEST

:
AM Rail Route to Boston

îws Traies Each Way Evtry Week Day

MODEL C 38 BROUGHAMW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
8t. John, N. B.

PIERCE-ARROW CARSness was trans-

Satisfy the Most Fastidious
ROYAL MAILFall and Winter 

Through Service
SPECIFY NOWFINISHED TO BUYER’S TASTETwin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers E. W. GIVAN, Moncton, N. S.------T<

Y. M. C. A.
TEAM WON 

FROM M’AVITY

QUEBEC and MONTREAL ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,...................... Nov. 30 Jan. 3
Victorian,.. . .Dec.- 6 .Mch. 14
Grampian, .. ... Dec. 12 Jan. 
Virginian,............Dec. 20 Mch. 28 International Securities Co., Ltd.THROUGH

TRAINS 22
ST JOHN TO HAVRE » LONDON
Lake Erie..............Thursday, We. 12
Pomeranian......... Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Erie.............. Thursday. Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

Authorized and Exclusive Agent ofOCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from StJohn 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m„ Dally except Sunday. Grand Trunk PacificThe match between the Y. M. C. A.

■played on the t. 
eys last evening 

The score

and McAvlty teams 1 
M. C. A. bowling all 
was won by the fo 
follows:WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John,

for sale of its townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggai, 
Wainwright, and Junctional Point of Tofield. as well as Town of Scott, all 
located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and 

Edmonton.
The International Securities Co.. Ltd. is the owner or manager for sale of 

other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns as follows;

Brandon, Man,
Regina, Sask.
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Medicine Hat, Alta.
Lethbridge, Alta.
North Battlefield, Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking 
above named Cities and Towns. Many of these places afford spendid openings 
for business and professional men. Full information will be freely furnished, and 
booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these cities or towns mailed free upon 

request. ______________ ______

MARITIME EXPRESS H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal-

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.36 Daily, except Sun
day. w.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled. 437 417 426 1280 

McAvltys.
87 79 73 239 79 2-3iS?:: « « « is* «

RS&Ï.Ï.H ” fo 244 Sm

GEORGE CARVtll, Gty Ticket Ageet
S King Street.

Canora, Sask. 
Weyburn, Sask, 
Entwistte, Alta. 
Lacombe, Alta, 
Yorkton, Sask.
Swift Current, Sask.

414 426 413 1233

the <ity council of Halifax
A Boon to Stock Raisers“Montrtal to Bristol”

You Enjoy Your Trip with the purchase, 
y had made and were not at 

rôtis of selling out. The opin- 
vailed here that the city coun-

the splendid accommodation. «Hefner-

And then there » the way ! 
IkTbe moot romantic and 
IhWtotlc river route in the
/world. Address.
’ P. Mooney

CenerdMeaT

To Know How to Cure Colic, Distem
per, Colds, Swellings, etc., Saves 
Thousands Each Year.

it should secure spe 
do so from the legish 

Among the cotton. Issues Montreal 
cotton made a further gain to 65, on 
a report that the- directors would 
likely declare the intial dividend on 
this stock within the next few weeks 
This action has been delayed for 
some time, owing to the desire of the 
directors to have all the stock of the 
old company turned in before taking 
any action with regard to the divi
dend on the new stock.

London was a buyer of Dominion 
Steel Corporation to a small extent 
during the week, the price advancing 
to 60 1-2.

"Several years ago Brazilian Traction common was an 
when my horse took active feature in the unlisted depart-] 
colic I used to give ments. largely due to buying fori 
them Cayenne Pepper London acc ount where the stock had 
In hot milk, but in a dally been showing considerable av- 
few cases only did I tlvity. The stock gained to around
i,Ain and because I 93 on Friday, representing an ad , .
ïrt&VffiïSS Th'e 'stoek has-been"traded’fn^rrery ÏÏÜlSî ^totfroh ect J ro the 

f,=°ihat the geenrltles ^

M^clhe^nrauat,»

of”. valuable *%?£££& Se, was some »a to

îla» t"?! womo!re' Thisfiorre w^ak* Sd'of''t'he'we'ek.X''wMe clllfnrtf American fin.' K "looked today aa if 
en wit , côiïc aid would h^ve dtel loans has not forced much stork on this pool had grown weary of It* «un 
rad ii not ifen ror Nemiiine. Ï have to the market up to the present time. | .leaking and was ,n inn to a and 
used Nervlllne for reducing swellings, brokers seen, somewhat apprehensive \ from undCT. ™e rl»m ot h* mar- 
for taking out distemper lumps, sad lest any continuation of the present this e»l*?fe| ®" e„“^neaa ^.i at.

worked l'* ffcomS && ,h" &ed" Wero. list .^«4

SSt m«“wf^hora^rSm. market, the having powers of which “ £‘"«0, T high

“Æf — ere * eo.

ozmie^'Tonroanyf Kingston, ^Oiu. 'and CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Buffalo N. Y. ---------- emphatically disputed and it seems

that anv bear campaign predicated 
upon smh considerations must fail, 
although the prospective money ten

----- -— ï sion for the Immediate future may
New York. Nov. 15—Overnight spot j prevent a sustained recovery for the 

advices from the south tended to con-1 time being. The market still looks 
firm recent talk of a slackening of the to be a trading affair with opportuni- 

demar.it at the south, as did ul- ! ties for limited profits both ways.
LA1DLAW ft CO.

sound investment in any of theOf Practical Interest to horse

men.

a

It is a matter of vital Importance to 
every fanner, horse-owner, and stock- 
raist'-r to know exactly what to do 
when one of his animals is taken sud
denly sick.

The letter of Mr. Frank G. Fuller
ton. which we print below gh;es in
formation of Inestimable value and 
tells of his experience in curing ail 
lug stock during the past thirty-eight

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Securities Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Dearborn Building

International Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston.................
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms...............................

Leave St. John 9.00 a. m. Mon- Wed 
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland

...$4.50 

... 4.00

.

1.00
SAVED
1,000and Frl. for 

and Boston.
Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos

ton, Mon.. Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. m., 
ami Portland 6.50 p. m„ for Lubec. 
Eastport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
St. John, N. B.

WM. G. LEE,

BY

SIMPSON’SNERVIUNE

WHITE SEAL
SCOTCHL. R. THOMPSON. 

T. F. & P. A. THE WHISKY SPECIALLY 
SELECTED FOR THE

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE HOUSE OF LORDS
Agents: R. SULLIVAN & CO., St. John, N. B.

Nassau- «-Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “SOKOIO”
Sails from St. John about Nov. 25th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

The King of Whiskies.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St. John, N. B. “KING

GEORGEFURNESS LE eo the low - spot quotation* uhi. hj 
cam*' ot h and later in the day. These 
advices, together with a feeling that 
considerable lines of long cotton were 
hang in-' over the market, ■ 
opening dt ne ranging from 8 to 111 
polls. A bullish view of the census re
port of the > inply and distribution of 
cotton brought good su 
lower levels and prices 
points as a ion sequence, but in this 
rally there '\as again considerable 
pressure of long cotton which encour
aged bear operators to deliver anoth
er effective attack and the leading op
tions yielded from 20 to 25 points
The final small tally seemed largely The dog show held in New Glasgow, 
the result of speculative short cor- y g.t has proved to be the best that 
ering The heavy week-end figures has ever been held in Nova Scotia, 
which were estimated at 700.000 to and there was a large number of dogs 
710.000 into-sight as compared with , enterefi from all parts of the Mari-.
619.000 last year appeared to make tlme provinces.
considerable impression on sentiment yhe dogs trom St. John showed up 
and the general feeling was that the i in excellent stvle and won all through ' 
market would not meet effec tive sup ‘ their classes. Charles Conway's Irish 
port at this level. We still advocate | getter, Barney : William Monohanf 
purchases only on sharp declines and coin* ’ Baron Scott: James H. Pullin s 
with the idea of taking quick profits pointer Buck; Fred A. Ramsey s Irish 

JUDSOX ft CO. getter jerry ; LeB. Wilson's wire hair
ed fox terrier. Brier; L. W. Lelach- 
eur’g cocker spaniels. Kelso, and Lady i
^ d̂, ?;w.--.n,0^mh^0n.- Mike Twin SuUlxaa to* - ««j 

1 heir classes i hope* from The Canadian navy at
The cap for the beat collie In the I Halifax on Thursday night and in 

shot, wa* won by Wm. O. Monohan s the presence of a large audience 
Baron Scott, and the cup for the best showed his superiority over t£th 
doe either sex. in the show, was cap- men and put it over his first oppon 

u by Charles Conway's Irish set-l ent in every manner possible A 
ter Bamev. This Is the fourth sweep- ] Halifax paper speaking of the double I 
sîa’ke that"Barney has won under four header says that Private Baker was 
different Judges. James H. Pullen's, the first man to step m the ring 
Buck was the runner-up in this class, against the Twin, and that it a 
coming out as second best dog in shame while the bout lasted. The

hasbeen SïïL'ZÆi m^ ** ™ ^ 2LfS taSe’
JJJJ]* *# th#s- interests, while speak With all these dogs winning, the 8L {Boston fighter plac-ed a «*uP,e °® ^ 
ing1 cheerfully of the future did so John owners are to be congratulated, j soldier • chin and laid him awaj. e

IV»

ST. JOHN 
DOGS WON 

THE PRIZES

8t. John.
Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

London.
Oct. 25 Shenandoah
Nov. 8 Rappahannock
Nov. 17 Durango
Nov. 26 Kanawha
Dec. 5 Shenandoah

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agent*. 

SL John. N. B.

caused an

SCOTCH WHISKY.

PIGKFORD S BUCK LINE pport at the; 
rallied a few O-T OF THE MUKCTFAl BlAXOS OF

THE Distillers Pompany. Ltd*
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

g. s. "Ocamo’’ sails Oct. nth for fier 
mud a Montserrat Dominica, St 
Lucia, 8L Vincent Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

S. 8. •'Brtardene" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda SL Kitts, Afitigua, Bar 
bade- i rinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. "Oruro” sails Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat Dominica, St. Lucia. 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents. $t John. N. ft.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO,. 
(Limited.)

commencing Jan. 2d, and until fur- 
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run

was picked up and carried from the

MIKE TWIN 
HAS IT EASY 

IN HALIFAX

______ si John, X. B. Thorne Wharf
and"Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e m„ for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dinner Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's

iïÏÏÆ&XFZ George. « 0^1 Mm S. S. Co s Sailings
Ing, 'leave St. Andrews Tuesday for ----------
SL John, calling at l.etete or Back FKFDFRIfTON ROUTEBay Blacks Harbor. Beaver Harbor HtCUCItlLIUn HUUIL
r-mln"llirbor'Tldea,,J wea“‘or Æ SSSHm

%ù^oORcNo! 8WlHjX‘n.WbARE - - —— CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
WASHADCM0AK ROUTE

Black’s Harbor, N. U. stœr. D. J. Purdy until (ertfter ho-
Thle coBpany will not be res pons . wfll ]eaT# gt. John every Tuee- 

ible for any debts contracted after . ’ xhursdgy B»d Saturday, at 10
this date without a written order from « . ^turning Monday and Friday,
the Company or Captain of the steam-

I Shortly after this bout Naval Ia- 
within thestructor Kinch steppe«l 

, ropes to oppose Sullivan. Kinch is a 
! strong well developed man and prov
ed clever, and the bout of two minute

It was a real

I

rounds went the limit, 
contest and was greatly enjoyed by 
the crowd who witnessed some real 
fast boxing.

fNA-DRU-CO^X 
l LAXATIVES!

Women s commonest arment 
—the root of so much of their

■ i0-beahh—promptly yields to ■
■ the gentle but certain action ■
■ of Na-Dru-Co Lau . ves.

m 25c. s box at ye«u druggist's. ■
■ —we—s sees mm ohwcmo.

l -------------I

MANCHESTER UNE •phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
sfk’a Harbor. N. B.

will not be
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh ft Co.YhUa. 

Dec. 2
Manchester 
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tion New York. Nov. 15.—After a firm 

• and fairly active opening today's 
. stock market bechme first gradually 

dull and then developed pronounced 
weakness under concerted bear pres
sure. It was noted during the morning 
that the larger market Interests, to 

The Schooner CALABRIA, of ttl whom the recent advance in prices 
Tons Register,/and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, inquire of 

J. «PLANE ft CO,
61 end 63 Water #t- SL John. N. a

St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

D.J. PURDY, -
M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO, Agent,

Nor. 23 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jen. 4

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY For Sale
Dec. 28

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with train* East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Jan. 11

Jan. 25

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

y-rj

4 tY

fELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
iley Building. 45 Princess SI. 

and General Brokers
K, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, 
i PILING and CREOSOTBD PILING.

CYPRESS,

trust compan
!o,°Onaw£LWlnnlpeg, Quebec, 

. ft., and Vancouver.
Id up.................*..................
serve Fund.. ». ••••- •

St ,000,000
.. 1,000,000

r’stratocona'and Mount Royal. G. 0, M a- 

ston, Bart.
Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder.
H. V. Meredith, 
jl>. Morrice,
James Ross, v n V O.Sir T. O. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. u. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. u.

NERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

lorized to Act as
Ills. Agent or Attorney for:

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.Investment and Collection ot

Moneys. Renta, lntereat, DWWcnda, 
Mortgages. Botffia and other » 

e curlties. , . Iw onv
To give any Bond required m any 

Judicial proceedings, 
y Business they bring to the Comnany 
ink of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. »•

1
>r th

lOl3 00
ER CENT.

gage Gold Bonds D
—OF THE-------- *

toil Co., Limited
?emable at 105

Due May 1922. q J

•ayable Malf-Ve«ly

Sinking Fund.
a very prosperous 

r increased each year for some years, 
rofits will be 25 p. c. greater than last 

five times the bond Interest.
,usand to offer and reommend them

i
condition, the earn*

-
O

and Interest to Yield 6%
:kiintosm & co.,
Established 1873.

WH.LIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 

, Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

o
D

=fl
xo:oo

FOR PROSPECTUS OF I
linkable Underwear, Ltd.
many’s Offering of $180.000.00 7 p. c. Cumula 
The Humphreys Unshrinkable Underwear,
40 p. c. Bonus Common Stock, Appeals 
ibly to the Investing Public.

Company has secured the services of J. L. Mo- 
iert in the business, who will be financially inter- 
are practical husin 

FACTURE.—The minimum of expense Is assured 
m Taxation, Free Water and Sewerage in Monc

ot Natural

ess men.

j particular advantages in the use

of Maritime Pure WoolThe manufacturers 
are entirely unâble to supply the rapidly increas- 
of goods. , ,. .
apaclty of the mill for 1913 has been sold and 
iceived for 1914. Profits on orders received for 
,unt required for preferred dividend purposes.

ived by any Maritime Provinces Branch of the V

OF MONTREAL
-------OR BY THE----- -

ÏOTIA TRUST CO.,
XLII=AX, N. s.

chouse Sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
t. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

M COMPANY, Limited,
PUG5LEY BUILDING

rEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

e/71 Trust Company
teuton. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. I

Co. of North America
‘ounded 1792.

IITTAKER, Provincial Agents
robile and Motor Boat Insurance.

IANADIAN PACIFIC!mmm
And other steamships!

SAILINGS 

fROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Nov. 29 

GRAMPIAN—Chartered .. Dec. IS 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 13

BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

For Rates. Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

nternational Railway
OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

-------AND-------
The Campbellton ft Gaspe 

ship Company, Limited.
Steam-

Ideal Week-End Excursions
TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Maria.............. $12.00

Bonaventure, New Carlisle 15.00 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel .. 16.00
Grande Riviere,
Gas 
Mea.

Perce .. 18.00
................ 20.00

and Berth included on 
“S. S. Canada.”

pe
ds

Three Days Delightful Journey on 
Water Along the Magnifie 
BAIE des CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards, N. B., via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 

Arrive Campbellton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Friday. 

Leave Campbellton, N. B., via C. & 
G. S..S. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. m., Sat. 

Arrive Guspe, Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe. Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton,

1.00
Leave Campbellton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.15 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

N. B.
p. m. Monday

at Campbellton pas
sengers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return journey they can re
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbel 

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards. Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

On arrival

For further information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Manager, 
International Ry., or to G. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr.. Camp
bellton ft Gaspe Steamship Co., 
Ltd., Campbellton. N. B.

I;

NTERC0L0NIAL
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* THE STANDARD. SATPRDtY, NOVEMBER 1«.
» rlsIUng Mende In the wwt dnrtng the 

U«t few months bar* arrived home. WHS COTE 
LIVER MID PRS

»ï

RAILWAY IN ANDES CLIMBS HIGH
THROUGH RICH MINERAL MOUNTAINS

♦ ■ —------------- -------- -

^LWINPSOR

Si
(StokrUle Tribune. Not. H)

Mrs B. W. Bunion left on Tue«d»j 
for BU John where she will be the i 
guest tor e few days of Mrs. J. U Dew-1

“ Sire. S. J. L. Wlnchell. of Ml. Whal Rg HhVkIN. Bid T**<SOUr
X Stomach or CooUd Tongue

urf with her daughter. ^ ||oi1*lg

tlvatlon. while at an Ingredient In the 
menu facture of powder, it le Indlspene-

Another Industry that has grown to 
considerable proportions. I* exporta
tion of copper from thle district. Tie 
Corocoro mine yields the greatest out
put at present. One gets some Impres
sion of the mineral resources of the 
Andes, which seem to be “copper riv
eted. ’ when one's steamer lies two 
days off some insignificant town that 
hardly merits the name of port, while 
the four winches are loading the ship 
with great ingots of the metal.

Lighters loaded With the green mat
erial are towed out and take positions 
alongside the forward and aft hatches 
and while four of them are unloading 
simultaneously you can almost feel 
the ship settle under the tremendous 
additional loaA.

Here the Artca-La Par. railroad has 
an assured Income In freight.

Onyx Quarries Too.
The fad that there le a mine which 

yields a fine quality of onyx marble 
In Bolivia is perhaps very WtjUe 
known. This beautiful stone has been 
used for years In the manufacture of 
such articles as clocks, chandeliers, 
jardinieres, etc. The mine is located 
at Berenguela. The onyx is found In 
layers, from three to four feet in 
thickness At present It 1» Impossible 
to calculate the output of this mine.

In the region adjacent to the rail- 
_ ... rond arc situated certain silver and

Naturally the first English engt lea(l mineB which also can be count- 
ueevs (a British firm was awarded the ed upon in tbe WRy 0f large addition 
contract) who came out to take up the tQ frejghts carried, 
work were somewhat discouraged at Qne must not overlook the "yureta' 
the proposition that loomed before lQ wrltlng Qf the resource* of this re- 
them. But with characteristic deter- gion ••Yureta" la one of the best vêge- 
ml nation they attacked the problem tab1e fuejs known, having a power 
and soon had overcome all of natures ()f ;l0()0 i,eat units, and Is particularly 
obstacles. acceptable along the railroad route,

You do not have to be a railroad nml a|)0Ve all, in Chile and Bolivia, 
engineer to know that water Is an abso- where Vonl Is conspicuous by Us ab
late and continuous necessity on a This peculiar fuel exists In
job of I his kind. And when the c on lR|.go quantities ail over the moun- 
tractors began to make their estl- n will undoubtedly yield a con-
mate on the cost of material laid down B|,jerable Income besides cutting down 
ilong the route of the proposed line 0Feratlng expenses, 
hev found they would have to figure Another product that will contribute 

. . |„ water at about $3 the pall. The t0 ,he wealth of the railroad In
Panctmatinn «mv of the water supply WO far up fre|,hle Is borate. Near the line of the
VOIIe lIBd IIU II in the Andean lastnesa. and "aftuade track on the Uollvlan frontier the bor-

roe" brought It down on mulea every Ble be,|» of C'hllcaya lie. These do- 
J M-.J-.L- sun-up. two "eight" Kegs of the rare p0„|,„ rover almost J7.00U acres, and Heaaacnc Iquld per animal. The engineer» As to the quality of the hon.le found 

QIIU liuuuuen» lulldlnK the Aviva l.a Par. railway ran ln thle pnrapa. It le remarkably high
morn BY , inch pipe hue. measuring 7f» al,d the deposit rune with great even-
^OliED BY miles ,-|ear up to the mountain tops ness from a foot to 34 feet lit thick-

— jim j I»-.,_ and water became cheap, accessible ness, continuously over (he entire sur-
Burdock Blood Bitters. ,„d Plentiful. What happened to the face of the 31.000 acres. Say li avers*

van i \ending business .’ Economical ed two feet all over, we have an enor- 
I tie answer is obvious That pipe mous quantity of this salt In sight, 

in,, cost $3,000,000 to construct, but In the Corocoro region a great quam 
he demands of expert and practical tlty of common ia)t agists and the eus-

cement called for the building tom la Id put it out In GO pound blocks,
before am other work should be available for local consumption,
■ , mortar or content work So nt.it,re Inker way has been 

the question on the |3 a fairly lavish with <this part of! the 
M world. It Is hoped that the building of

the road will stimulate development to 
a degree that will mean business of 
many kinds that cannot be accurately 
figured upon at present.

tlin railroad construction, and remains 
an enduring monument to the Inven
tive lacultv of the latter, while the 

their concep-
The New Ariea-La Paz Road 

Mounts 13,987 Feet Mid- 
Between Terminals 267 

Miles Apart—Obstacles are 
Great.

iron lines of Chile owe 
tlon to the former.

A more recent and equally Import
ant achievement In South American 
railway construction was the comple
tion of the first trans-Andine Une W 
1910. In fact. It might be said that 
today ih&rks the beginning of the most 
active era of railroad building which 

Transit, lev-

(St, Croix Courier, Nov. 14.)
Hon. George A. Mutchle end wife «„...arr that you keep

has. been ,1.1,In, 8V fob» «... ^ ~

!u?gP. X ÎSnom 'gdSIgn. °J„‘ 

Are you keeping clean Inside mm 
The idea of the bachelor editor of CâBcaI4ta-©r merely forcing a paa- 

the World posing as uu authority onWESS9
SSSftÜP! cSÜ«y rtcTfoc II» unit. «
-..-nine sad baking-__________”

way
NOW WILL HE BE OOOOt rt Newcastle Advocate.)

Latln-America has seen, 
cl. and rod men are tramping the pass
es and jungles seeking new routes; 
construction gangs toil without ceas
ing on work already planned and this 

the completion of that sing 
oi communication, the

in>            _ «»ay every few days with salts,
the ethics and otherwise of the wed* piu« or castor oil? This Id

IflSi iHUSI
(Christian Science Monitor.)

modern railway engineer. 
in no section of the world ^hia more 
forcibly shown than in South America. 
A member of the staff of the Pan- 
American Union, who recently made 
an extensive tour of the countries of 
the great southern continent, has writ
ten of a trip over the completed sec
tions of another remarkable railroad
which begins on the coast of the Pa
cific and winds its way above the 
clouds until it reaches La Pa 
beautiful capital of Bolivia, 
pected that extensive development of 
rich mineral deposits along the line 
will be developed.

riyear aces 
ular system 
Artca-La Pax railway.

It is not easy tp describe the And* s 
unparalleled

M.VS,hh:dhaekWg^»1 HNS SaWjggTSlS /Irieon and Mlea McDonald, vlrlted Chet. 
ham on Monday. Mre. Henke returned 
to her home In Eastport on Tuesday.

J«s. A. Schofield, of Renoue, was n 
town Thursday. Hie many friends will 
be pleased to learn that he is recover
ing from his long slog® of sickness.

* to *
must remember that

To vlauallxe 
pinnacle» you 
thev rise from a great granite rldgt 
wfitch forma the very heart of the 
range. Thla range ie a bleak ami bat 
rett wall, rielng to ehlnlng summits 
of white that, when the eau sinks to 
the Pactflc, picks up It» rays to trane- 
mute them Into a kaleidoscopic cur 
tain of surpassing beauty. Yet there 
Is a a tern, forbidden hardness In the 
view. It Is as If that granite heart 
spoke through the volcanic incrusta 
tlon to forbid these shores to the foot 
of man The picture is everywhere 
desolate.

years. ter
BUSY SACKVILLE. ^"‘‘odda how badly and

our Sackvllla Industries are running yottr dr“**j*th Twaat and your liver 
full blast and some of them work na clsar, Momsoh awaat ano^^^ nol|.t 
overtime In order lo All orders. \\ > and bhwela relT1.1, thrit- little In-
«ja» -ndu'tri”’th- - °Bi'' sstjs* ai^7m«.='.™>«.

the (Moncton Transcript, Nov. 14.) 
Lieut. Governor Wood came In from 

St. John last night, and is at t”® 
Brunswick. . _ . ... , .

Rev. A. LeBlanc, of Sackvllle, is In 
the city. „ .

A. H. Chlpmnh, of St. John, is a 
guest at the Brunswick.

Mrs. J. B. Wright, of Rtchlbucto, 
arrived in town last night and Is sta>- 
Ing at the American. *

W. McMillan, of Montreal, arrived 
in the city last evening, and Is staying 
at the American.

E. B. Reuser, vice president and g<*n 
eral manager of the Moncton Tram 
ways, Electricity and Uas Company, 
arrived In the city yesterday after* 

from hie home at Bradford, 1 a.

(Sydney Post, Nov. 14.)
A. 11. Morine. K. C., passed through 

Sydney last night on Ms way from 
Toronto to St. John's. Nfld.. where hr 
will again tnkt* up his residence. Dur 
lug the past several years Mr. Morine 
has been practising In Toronto. Dur 
Ing the Bond term of office in the legis
lature of the Ancient Colony. Mr. Mor
ine was lender of the opposition.

(The Wesleyan.)
Bliss M. Fawcett, of Sackvllle. who 

went west some time ago. is reported 
sick with typhoid at Lauder. Manitoba 

Mrs. F. A. Dixon and Mrs. Harmon 
Humphrey, of Sackvllle.who lmve been

It^s ex-
<

111 I*
too. St.When nature lifted the Andes from 

of the Pacific she> the quiet waters 
laid a train leading to problems for the 
modern engineer. It is conceded that 
there are more obstacles to the square 
mile of the great herringbone range of 
mountains that bulwarks the western 
sea from the eastern plains of South 
America than in an> other part of the 
world where railroads are neded.

The difficulties that stand in the 
way of building latter-day transporta 
tlon lines across and along these peaks 
and valieva were considered beyond 
solution until two Americans named 
Wheelwright and Meigs decided that 
Ingenuity could accomplish the task 
The Oroya railroad of Peru, a most 
extraordinary series of switchbacks, 
grades, and tunnels, reaches W».t»«a 
feet at otic point, the greatest altitude

The Crisp, Tasty ToastThne net er were 
such cookies ? 
Dainty, tooth 
cookies that utys• 
ter ions ly vanish 
when St hoot is ont. 
Cook your cookies 
with*7777 A’oses.

Item of Water.v The post week has been by 
huaient of the aeaaon In aocl- 
clee. Hostesses have been obi 
plan a week ahead for social 
lions—be they large or small. , 
tlie coming week promises ran 
varied entertainments and the 
Ur question seems to he “hot 
compilait everything In the pai 
a short day."

Bt. John had Its first snow 
on Wednesday, a gentle n 
that Yule-tide will soon be it 
then time and attention must 
tered on the Chrtstmâs feeth 
old Santa Clâus. ^ ^

/V

UM« IM Woods Wiling CiMtof. Ltsitoi Cossu.

DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

Mm Gordon Towle, Blllott f 
tenanted st a most enjoyable 
perty on Friday 
week. Mrs. Towle 
In a gown of wine eolored si 
trimmings of red chiffon and 
Slated by her mother, Mrs. 
.tones, who wore black iatl 
trimmings of honlton lace. At 
hour the table was presided 
Mrs. Arthur Bowmsn and Mr, 
ns Raymond. Mrs. Srhoflcld 
Tiara Schofield. Miss Marjoi 
and Mias Marlon Magee assist 
lItc refreshments. Among tin 
were: Mrs. Jsmee M. Msgce. 
Robinson, Mrs. Roy Tsmpbe 
Batson, the Misses Sidney 
Mrs. Sitnonda, Mrs. Wallace 
K. Schofield. Miss Bcliofleb 
Frederick Schofield, Mrs. Wi 
Murray Mcl.afen, Mrs, HkelU 
Haton, Mrs. James Jack, Mis. 
Jack, Mrs. Thomas Raymond, 
Baton Ryder and others.

afternoon > 
received he:

isf-SSl '
problem has been solved in the making ot

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’t 
Vegetable Compound. ISwarthmore. Penn. — “ For fifteen 

years 1 suffered untold agony, and for 
one period of nearly 
two years I had hem 
orrhages and the 
doctors told me 1 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 
but 1 began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

!?: Home Tace Peeling
Becomes Popular

Various kinds of headache exist ; foi 
example, nervous, bilious, congestive, 
fknd sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,irl

KK TRISCUIT
the shredded whole wheat wafer.

if it
•nished. An 
vaa out of 

ill schedule.
This was not the total of the con- 

miction dlfficultlea by any means, 
xrlca Is a lone, long journey from the 
ase of railroad supplies, and La Paz 
< farther. The road was to be con, 
rutted lrom both ends toward the 

This meant hauling tons of 
at trial over the lines already built 
i i he Bolivian capital. And It la an 
ipreetdve revelation of the expense 

f Andean freights that we find in 
• i* branch of the work. In many 

the carrying coat on articles 
La Paz

tl(From Fashion Reporter) I 
No complexion treatment yet dlecov 

ered seems to have become so gener 
ally and so Immediately popular it? 
the mercolized wax process. Kvi 
dently the reason for this Is that this 
method actually gets ltd of a bad com 
plexlon, which can hardly be said ol 
any other. To temporarily hide oi 
bleach the defective skin with cos 
metlcs, cannot compare with the 
effect of literally removing the skin 
Itself. Mercolized wax takes off thr 
offending surface skin In flour-1 Ike 
particles, a little at a tlmo, until 
there’s none of It left. The new com 
plexlon thus produced exhibits 
ihy glow and girlish beauty 
able In no other way. This wax, 
which you can get at your druggist's 
la applied at night In the same way 
you use cold cream, and washed off 
next morning.

Here Is the only thing I know of 
that actually does remove wrinkles, 
remove them quickly, and at trifling 

Powdered eaxolite, 1 oz., dls- 
wltch hazel. Vse

etc.
In all cases of headache the treatment 

. . ,, should be directed to remove the cause,
pound * and *» m°Tn ^ wlthth. cause r,mo«d the headache 

good health now. 1 
am all over the 
Change of Life and 

cannot praise your Vegetable Compound 
too highly. Every woman should take it at 
that time. I recommend it to both old 
and young for female troubles."-Mrs. gystcm
Emily Summersgill, Swarthmore, Pa. Mi— May fiourdage, New Richmom 
( anadlan Woman's Experience: Stn.. Que . writes:—-For years 1 wu stances

t uziiuam Ont — “I feel as if 1 troubled with sick headache, and dizzi lipped from the coast to F art Wi"-"" - Oat.- I f«^s» • WM a,„0 constipated I w, ,he original value of the thing
could not tell others enough about tne «j tQ lake blood Bitter an s ported.
good Lydia E. Pinkham s \ egetable j unly took three bottles when I fe' of ,.ours€ the familiar difficulties 
Tom pound has dona lor roc. I was weak s new person. 1 can recommend it l running grades, building bridges,
and tired snd I could not rest nights. A 1 wko suffers the same sfl 1 did. ’ nq piercing tunnels were magnified
friend recommended your Compound and , Burdock Blood Hitlers has been on tli gcalise uf the local conditions si- 
! soon gained health and strength and market for over thirty-five years, and l „,d). referred to. But, as a g'-neral 
could not wish to sleep better. 1 know manufactured only by The T. Milbur, hi,1Rj they may he «aid to have pre- 
other women who have taken it for the Co-. Limited, Toronto, OnL. ,,-nted no unique handicap In tne

purpose and they join me in prais- --------------------------------- ------------------------ vat ot railroad construction.
ing it.”—Mrs. WM. A. Burmr, 631 South 
Vickar Street. Fort Williams, Ontario.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
» ther woman who ia suffering in » like 
manner?

If joa want special advice write lo 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medlrlae Co. tcesfi- 
d-nllall Lynn, Mass, lour letter will I 
he opraed. read and answrrrd by » 
woman and held la strict eoafideacr. i

Jm vanishes for all time.
It is impossible to find a better remedy 

for headache of every description than is 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it doc? 
on every organ of the body to purify 
strengthen and regulate the who’.i

It Is the whole wheat, steam-cooked shredded, compressed Into Mrs. J. D McKenna. Susse 
a few clays In tlie city Inst wPROVINCIAL-PERSONALS.

liddle.
*fl. H* Ffbo(Digby Courier, Nov. 16.)

Cnpt. Oorge Hardly, who has been 
to Freeport In the Interest of the Pal- 
vat ion Army, of St. John, has return
ed to Hint city. , m .. .. .

W. E. Tupper was In 9t. John this

W. B. VanBlarcom was in Bt. John 
this week. „ _ ,

judge 8avary, of Annapolis Royal, 
went to Halifax last week to attend 
a meeting of the Nova Scotia Historic- 
al Society.

Mr, and Mrs. 
made arrangements to spend 
Ur In Ht. John at the Carlett 
apartments. ( ^

Mrs. n. Ludlow Robinson It 
ut the Kennedy House, Roth, 
the winter.

-THE TOAST OF THE TOWN"
Mode of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 

A C—-sM— Food for CaawMaa»
Heielr

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempiay, Limited 
Nlaeara* Falls, Ont 
<XfU«(i 40 Wslllagtee SWsel fan

a heal 
obtain

■■■■■ 0 0*
Dr. and Mrs. A. PIsrre 

left last Saturday for New 1

Mrs. FroilMlrk Peters, 
stroat. entertained at a sn 
enjoyable, bridge In honor ot 
Atwater Smith on Friday <-> 
last week. The drawing ri 
prettily decorated with tows: 
snd pine. Mrs. Peters fees 
guests in a becoming coal 
Mark and while silk with t< 
of hunter'a green and was 
by Mrs. Smith, who wore a 
costume of old gold satin

(Newcastle Leader, Nov. 1C.) 
Mrs. W. H. Reid Is visiting in Rex- 

ton, the guest of Mrs. John McMur- 
ray.

Ticost: 
solved in 1-2 pt. 
as a face bath.

K «
Cog Wheels Used.

htT,te,r;.°m pass* presented 'novel j exp^fed Tïtâ «»
M otic ton*. SSt-wJ? etid^wlih

n „,Mk -e'îsMS , Winslow, o, St !

«ffJSL—of Mr"w A

sidération except when no other me Mr> , ,, gurch||| „( Nelson, I»
'hod offers. Yet when ymi ks.e to v||(|>tin ,n Monrton> ,t,e guest of Mr#. That Alchollsm Is s dises»» I» now
leal with certain excessive gradients Harris ' >ecognlxed by Science. Ne msn In hla
•Ma system Is the simplest that has — ()eorgt> He1((tlloni 0f Bexton, senses brings dlsgrsce snd twin on 
been devised. ,p,nt Sunday with hla parents, Mr Mrns.lf and family through ebolce. |

In this Instance the rack system Ie , l-r|,hlon. , a Icon, stops the erasing for drink,
constructed on what Is known as the ... Ae thl Kelly returned to Bt builds up the eyetem, •textile, the 
two plate AM plan. It ^'tT.U Joîn on Thurrf^. Limited. She ha. ft I. guaranteed to cure or
6 per rent, maximum grade and totals auest of Mies Alice Morris benefit or money refunded after a
approximately 2» miles, which in al p/sï tire week*. faTïrlsI. Aleure No. 1 can be given
probability constitutes the longest T „ naMel1, of St. John, who secretly by any wife, or mother want-,
uninterrupted stretch of rack railway • . , vlsttlnm Mrs Hickson, left jng to restore a dear one to health and
Which baa yet l»een constructed In V^d.y for Th.tham where she SJlSness. Aleur. No. 2 I» the velum, 
any pan of the world. ... . ,. Mt of Mr*. Tweedle. ury treatment. . ,, „

The total lei.gth of the rail stretch - xl.nh,.w MeT irrdn. sceompanl- • Can be had at our store only 1146
from Arlea to Im Pax I, 2C7 miles. J'&ff'gSi **''*■ '•* 1er box. Ask for onr fro# Booklet#
Over the line It Ie 12» miles to the L, “"ho,,,!.*,,» her mother, Kent Alenre. ' 1
Chilean boundary and 1..b miles from Monday R|rhar(|1 gprlngy|| Junction g. c. Brown, Druggist, BL John, X 
that point to l a Paz Jbt Llsheet Wm Bunks, Ml»» Alice liar y.
level that the road rearhes 1* 13.317 1
feet, al a point approximately mid- 
way between the terminals.

Then- are two other route* con
necting La Paz, the rapltrl. with tho 
geapol. first that of fhe AntofagRWta 
and Bolivian line, 711*mll*e tn iMistk: 
and second, fh<* Peruvian Beallierti 
railway, via Mcllcndo and Aqulqne,
»31 miles long. Ohrlooaly the n#w 
mate hehig only 267 «fies, offers » 
roach shorter heal

JOHNSON’S l CUREFOR DRUNKENNESS 
I1TH1H THE REACH OF ILL Who Does Your Printing ?ANODYNE villiLINIMENT

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved ? ÎUsed 102 years for in

ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, gore throat, colic, 
cuts, bums and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good. •ji

For the Bride r
No gift U more acceptable 
than beautiful,durable silver* 

Remember that Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Vj

M ROGERS BROS. Ik LS.
is the original “Rogers." It is 
"Super note that VSears" 
Made in the heaviest grade 
of plate# and ranks first J 
in quality. I

JOHNSON
WyjS CO. Vre»

far

CEETEE j

« Shines 1Hunters and 
Trappers

f|4THE a.MinORIGINAL ,W AS

2 PURE WOOL IMSWMU6U

^ UNDERWEAR
Vtomjomuue:Mineral DepeeHe SteW.AND ftIn reading this article yon must 

hare realized that the yield ot freight 
from agricultural sources will Indeed 
be smell. The •-wintry over which 

ness Is essentially mineral, 
from the not pul of mines. 8ulh

Deans

will ear the

•est Market Price, 
Honest Treatment. 

Correct Assortment,

ONLY

GENUINE 

Beware :

, ! ■the. Unes

marble deposits, snd snlpber that tie 
future profits are expected

To begin with sulphur can he tsk 
e» net of thle sect km of the world 
To any one unscqualnled with the 

to which this product In

Boh, fit. Stmt Trait Mark an «wry persKsf.
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WOOL
U manwfadered only frmntbeyery fineat Australian Merino Woof, 
scoured and combed over and ever until every parti Ie of foreign 
matter in token ont and every rirand 1» oa clean a. it kHkk 
fo be made Every garment tn Isshroned In the knitting to tit 
tbc human term. Every lota lo knit together, not sewn.
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ne Mr
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ed with it?
Can it be improved ?

Do you desire improvement ?

i Us a Chance to Make Good.

ird lob Printing Co.
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UNDERWEARt ALL 
WOOL

berery finest Australian Merino Wool, 
wd over until every parti le of foreign 
cry strand is as clean as It is possible 
set is fashioned In the knitting In fit 
sis in knit together, aot antra.

mand tktldrtn. A It ,evr daltr to il*m u lo y<m.

JMPANV OF GALT, LIMITED 
t, Ontario

lalta Mf rktUrm; TantmlflVaitrotar 1*
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WHETS CLEUSE 
HE 111 KIEIS

ring thr 
home.

It.)
Tuwdaj 

I be the 
L Dew-

by Momkts
it.)

i",d w*4k. It Is more necessary that yen k»P 
your Bowels, User ami Stomach 

Vlnan nurs and fresh than It to to 
boas the sewers and drainage ot * 
targe city tree from obstruction,

, Are you keeping clean Inside witn editor of rBgcIrete-or merely forcing a P«s* 
horlt>- on WBy every few deys with salts*
the leMtl cathartlc »uu or °*etor 0,1 ? Thl# * 

ily versed 
sful stale
liether he

I0DT

)

S” 3
and Hyde Z'Zf'Zt SÏ.bTescei V. 

: hi" own “JL'%, ^îvtr and carry out ot tin) 
I all these 7ya.m tbe con-tlo.ted waste mat- 

ter and poison In the Intestines and

* No <rida how badly and nps.t you 
frit a cSreret tonight will straighten 
yon out by morning. They eorij 

,w that nil while you sl«P. A. 10%.nt b« from 
e running yonr druggist will keep your noeu

srjs.-sssarjas

La

too.

isp, Tasty Toast

ff'J

has taught us that there is L 
lilding nutriment in the whole | 
which we do not get in white II 
nly question is how to make 
/heat grain digestible. That I 
been solved in the making of

ISCUIT
dded whole wheat wafer.
it, «team-cooked shredded, compressed Into
•d__the maximum of nutriment In smallest
,le prefer it to ordinary bread toast. Heated 
tore its crispness it is delicious for luncheon, 
with butter, potted cheese or marmalades.

OAST OF THE TOWN”
licoat Selected Canadian Wheat 
nr—<u«i Feed for Canadian*

Mods to

Shredded Wheat Cempaiy, Limited
Niagara-Falla, Ont 

la Off Imp «# Walllagtaa Sine* la»
K-ei

>

àf
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Palmer, formerly of Dorchester, bu| 
oow of Calgary.

Misa Katie Hum left ou ThutidMI 
for Ottawa

Misa A lire Eat *y ànd Misa Bowroad 
who nttended thr Sunday school con
vention In Monrton, returned to thd 
dty this week.

Mias >lolUe" Lockhart, Mise Mary Mi-pap with yellow ribbons, and carried 
l.aren. Us Ms.vile Flamming. Mrs» yellow geraniums. The goom w«* sup 
Hugh lnire. Miss Lnu >|rMIUap. MU* ported by bis brother. Dean A. H- wur 
Vera M« Lsughlü), Miss Jean MrDon- of Ror-hester, N. J. The ushers
•M. end Messrs, p. Gaoffy. Charlie Mr- ! w#re wmiam Church and Daryl r»ir- 
Donald. Guy Bertoo, Bertram-Thur»* weather
tvtlllam_ Chunk, «~»Un ,-huroh w„ .ur.rtlT.ly trim-
'I' bsy M«l'-cm >V"Ka). lliirole rulk- miv| fc||h , owlln beryl»». <»<l»is and 
"hank. Haber Vroom l.rold kills A Tl„ ful| l holr llud,r-Mr
u»n!*J .nd‘ï! K 1 s l_'’rd *"» preieut and rendered
Holly, J. Stetson and h Sturdee, -everi, appropv|,,te "elerllom. »nd

Mix l.onlsc Knight sang O Perfe, t The first lecture of the season 
Mias Kame Mills left on Thursday Love." Mre. E. II. Kelt weather, mother - 'P* ''omeu » (. anadlan Club wa« 

ft>r Boston, to spend the winter ; of the bride, won- hla< k marquisette F“ on 1 uf*day. ®f,er”?on„ln. #
■=■ lover silk with white net yoke, purple by Mrs. Adam Shortt. before •

Congratulation, have been extend i hot with deathers. Mrs. Wnrtele, Smiir^eridrot OftoriX
ed by the many friends of Mr. Arthur > mother of the groom, was gowned In “xldéd ,,l he ^Hna red InO
Ro.« on hi. n,pointOMOt to o position | dark bloe . Ik. Irtjnmn.! with I- « „ddlvx rongrolulnud tire mem.
Ln VexTVTT Zr F n ' !h, rêi.tHe.'^immrè, -v. on -he In,.rent nn,nested I.
KOFS is li son or !.. it. noas, u<|.. fri*»nila of hoth ih,. hride an,ilthe work lart year. She then introdooi terminal "gen, In thl, r„y. ”! thvhome of ,1,2 brl.L"; -■> 'he le. turer of the dny .» on. 3

H. I'. Hayward, K"q„ ond Mr and ' ZZ™ .'hSSo'.ï'.i '5 oTSdiîfîf'SÎ

Mrs. V. .1. Gyde were registered «' bxntmdlv drèor.red wt.h nl.nt, I” "omen , (-aoadlan club, of Ottawa, 
the Canadian High Comml.aloner's of- 2“^d“ero. M? Mre. Wunel. I?ft Shorn de.lt with her aabjm^
«ce In London recently. on th, M0ntre.i ,,,pre « fei their new rt>e ResponsIblUty of "omen to Wo»

home in Veneouver, and will visit all 
the large cities en route. The bride's 
travelling costume was a brown tailor
ed made broadcloth suit with brown 
velvet hat trimmed with brown oat rich 
plumes.

s TravWi. Mrs. Ward Hagen,the Mi
Mrs Wright, Mrs. Joshua Knlgh 
'lise Kolfh*. Miss A Mrs prbnfleid. 
Mrs. Ernest Blair. Miss MftUrst. 
Mrs John B Msgee. Mrs: My toi and 
Mrs. Veroer McLsllsn.happenings

of the”y^cek
Mrs, IS. Alhertmi Smith delivered 

her most lUtsrcsUng and Instructive 
lecture “(anadiun Heroine*." before 
a large and appreciative audience in 
Si. David's church school room, in aid 
of the Home for Incurables. Mrs 
Smith was asBisied by some of our 
best local talent, Mrs Bell, Mrs. 
Douthwalte, Miss Knight. Mr. t-Nix and 
Mr. McKean In thelv select Ions add
ing much to the eu Joy mem of the 
evening

Smith by Dr. BUbb Alwurd. and sec 
onded by Mr. V. K. Macmlchael Dr 

Walker acted as < halrman 
and complimented Mrs. smith on her 
readitiesa to devote her gifts to every 
worthy cause.

. At the close of the lecture 
of thanks was tendered Mrs.r Held In white satin with modern coat 

effect In lave, large black hat, trimmed 
with feathers, and Mrs. Harold Scho
field In maroon meHanllne over silk, 
black hat 
tea and 
in black 
collar.
bandeatl. served the ices. Mrs. Shad- 
bolt replenished. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Miss Ethel Emet

gold chiffon and touches of royal blue 
velvet on the bodice, ornaments, dia
monds. Mrs. Wetmore Merritt was 
the lucky ptlse winner. The guests 
were: Mrs. Henry C. Ranklne, Mrs. 
John B. Magee, Mrs. .ï. F Fraser. Mrs. 
J. F. Harding, Mrs. Walter Hilbert, 
Mrs. V. W. de Forest. Mrs. Shirley 
Peters. Mrs. George Flemming, Mrs. 
It. Fielding Ranklne and Miss Janie 
Stone.

Thomas

with white plumes, poured 
coffee. Miss < Tara Schofield 

velvet with Irish lave cuffs and 
black hat with white ostrich Continued on page 10.F On Thursday evening Colonel and 

Mrs. Sturdee gave a most enjoyable 
dance at their residence, demain $t. 
Mrs. Sturdee received In a gown of 
black satin with 
was assisted by 
atln veiled in chiffon, large corsage 
bouquet of pink and white roses, and 
Miss Kathleen In white satin with 
ttlnon tunic, large bouquet of Amerl- 

heatity roses ami violets. The 
drawing rooms Were beautifully 
ateil with roses and chrysanthemums 
for the occasion. Jones' orchestra pro
vided music for a programme of four
teen dances and at midnight a deltc 
tous supper was served. A few of the 
guests were Miss Vivian liante», Miss 
.lean White. Miss dweti dandy. Miss 
Jeanette Bridges Miss Frances 
Miss Dorothy Bibard. Miss Adelle Mo* 
Avpnev, Miss Constance McGtvern. 
Miss Katherine MvAvtty. Miss Daphne 
Crosby, Miss Alice Davidson. Miss 
Portia McKenr.ie. Miss Helen Church,

A wedding of much Interest In so
ciety circles, was solemnized In Trin
ity church on Tuesday afternoon, at 
four o'clock, before a large congrega
tion, when Rev. R. A. Armstrong as
slated by Rev. Louis C. Wurtele. of The groom's gift to his bride, was at 
Montreal, united in marriage Miss handsome necklace of sapphiies and
Edith Douglas Falrweather. daughter pearls, to the bridesmaid a gold brace- Mrs. Uldnric Roberge. I*ao 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Falrweather. of let. to the flower girl a watch brace- Qu©;* writes:—"I hate t
Sewell street, and J. S Hunter Wur- let and to the ushers, gold stick pins. °*» Tablets for my baby
tele, an electric»! engineer, of Van- j Among the out of town guests present '■©'* from stomach trouble and vomito 
couver, B C. The bride was handsome j at the wedding was Mrs Arthur Moore. in*- also from constipation and the# 
ly gowned In a white satin costume. 0f gt. Johns, Que. a slater of the completely cured him. 1 can reoonto
with bodice of duchess lace, and wore groom The bride Is one of our most mend them to all mothers as the ver#
a bridal veil and Juliette rap. She car- charming young Indies, tind her depart- hept medicine for young children. Th# 
rled n white prayer book. The bride ure fron, her native city is greatly re Tablets are superior to all other tnedfa 
was given away by her father, and Rretted by hosts of friend*, whose vines not only because they promptly
was attended by Miss Emily Teed, who K,M),i wishes for the future follow her cure stomach trouble. con*ttpatlo%
was charmingly gowned In yellow sa to her new home In Vancouver. colic, etc., but because they are guaat
tin trimmed with Limerick lace, large , , e anteed to be absolutely safe and fret
white hat with white ostrich plumes. from all harmful drugs. Sold by media
Little Mis* Daphne Falrweather was The engagement Is announced of - ine dealers or by mall at 25 oenta #
the dainty flower girl, and wmre white Mias Emily Teed, daughter of Mr. and box from The Dr Williams'
marquisette over yellow, white lace Mrs. Mariner G. Teed, to Mr. Phillip Vo., Brockvllle, Ont,

/I
THE BEST MEDICINE TOft 

YOUNG CHILDREN
BOD, Mix Duphne Crotiy. Mix Hurl* 
Deveher, Mix Klleon vuehing. Mix 
vhrtstlBn Kdwordi. Mix laohel Jat-k. 
Mix Margaret t'arvell and Mix llel- n 
MrAvennny. Among the guest" were 
Mre. Henry Ranklne, Mr". Prank Rat; 
klne, Mrs. M. It Emery, Mre. Frederick 
Harding, Mr». Teed. Mrs. Shirley Ve
ter». Mre. Italrd, Mr». Ralph Robert- 
son. Mrs. Garfield White. Mr". James 
Manning. Ml»» Rulloek, Mrs. Roy V 
Church. Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. 
Chisholm. Mrs. N. W. Clark. Mrs 
Clinch, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Miss 
Winnie RBvtnond. Mrs. defloyre". Ml"" 
deSnyres. Mix Alice Walker. Mr». (
S E. Rnbcrlsdn. Ml»" Rohertron 
I Rot hexyl, Mr». 81 monde, Mr», w al
lure. Mra. Anglin. Mr». Bruee, Mr». 
Scovll, Ml»» Lnurn Haien, Ml»» Kent- 

. Mix L. Hat»». ««VjûÆSl.

sequin overdress and 
Miss Emily In whiteMany 8t. John fi tends will be Inter

ested to read of the marriage at 8t. 
Andrew’s church, Lindsay, Ontario, of 
Miss Helen Campbell Rose, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ross, to Gordon Scovll McDonald, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. V. A. McDon
ald, of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by the Uev. James Wal
lace, M A„ tt. D. The bride entered 
the church, which was decorated with 
palms and white chrysanthemums, on 
the arm of her father, and wore a 
beautiful

Lonti 
used Baby’S 

who suffi*#ulinI <

i>

St. gown of Ivoay duchess sat 
In, the entire bodice being of mallncs 
lace heavily embroidered with pearls 
and rhinestones, the long square train 
falling from the side of the draped 
aklrt. The veil was arranged In cap 
effect with a bandeau of pearls and 
orange blossom*, and she wore the 
groom's gift, a diamond and platinum 
ring. The mahl of honor, Miss Jeeele 
Ross, slater of the bride, and the 
bridesmaid* Mias Gwenn H. McDon
ald, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Edith Ross, cousin of the bride, were 
gowned alike In graceful gowns of 
gold colored crepe de cheue, with 
touches of pale blue and pink, the bo
dice being draped with lace, French 
picture hats of block panne velvet 
were worn. All carried sheafs of yel
low chrysanthemums and wore the 
groom's gifts, gold bead necklace*. 
The best man was Mr. Mtlburn Sylves
ter, of Llndaay, and the ushers 
Mr. Stanley McDonald, of this dty, 
brother of the groom. Messrs. F. 
Holmes, Hopkins and J. M. McKinnon 
of Lindsay, and Mr. L. T. Higgins, of 
Toronto During the signing of the 
register Miss Grace Hamilton of To
ronto sang D'Hardelot/s "BerauseV 
while Mr F. W. Robinson of Lindsay 
played the wedding march. After the 
ceremony n reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr 
Ross wearing a handsome gown of 
an unusual shade of deep green moire 
antique garnished with lave and 
touches of pale -blue. Her hat was of 
black velvet with Shaded plumes. Mrs. 
McDonald, mother of the groom, was 
beautifully gowned th blue and cerise 
two toned charmeuse, draped with 
fnechlln and chantilly laces. She wore 
n black velvet-hat with lancer plumes 

The happy couple left on the after
noon train, the bride travelling in a 
smart Velvet suit of navy blue and 
black, WÊÊÊÊËËÊÊÊÊÊÊ/M 
handaotfte sable furs.

Kerr.

The past week has been by far the 
busiest of the season in society cir
cles. Hostesses have been obliged to 
plan a week ahead for social func
tions—be they large or small. Already 
the coming week promises many end 
varied entertainments and the popu
lar question seems to be "how to ac
complish everything in the passing of 
a short day."

Bt. John had Its first snow.rtufry 
on Wednesday, a gentle reminder 
that Yule-tide will soon be upon us, 
then time and attention must he cen
tered on the Christmas festival, and 
old Santa Claus. ^ ^

Mrs Gordon Cowie, Elliott Row, en
tertained at a most enjoyable thimble 
party on Friday afternoon of last 
week. Mra. Cowie received her guests 
in a gown of wine colored silk with 
trimming» of red chiffon and was a» 
elated by her mother, Mre. T. R 
.Tones, who wore black satin with 
trimming» of honlton lace. At the tea 
hour the table wu presided over by 
Mr». Arthur Bowman and Mre. Thom- 
n» Raymond. Mr». Schofield, Ml»» 
flora Schofield. Ml»» Marjorie trie 
and Mia» Morion Magee aseloted with 
the refreshment». Among the guest» 
were: Mrs. James M. Magee. Mrs. H. 
ltoblnaon, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
Eusson, the Misses Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. Simonds, Mrs. Wallace. Mrs- • 
K. Schofield. Miss Schofield. Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield,
Murray McLaren. Mrs. Skelton, Miss 
Bacon, Mrs. Janus Jack. Mis. Andrew 
Jack. Mrs. Thomas Raymond, Mrs. T 
Encott Ryder and others.

Mrs. J. D McKenna. Sussex, spent 
n few days In the city last week.

Mr. and Mr«'o.’ H* Wood hare 
mad., arrangement» to «pend the win- 
n r In Hi. John at the C arleton street 
apartments. #

airs. G. Ludlow Robinson is a guest 
nf the Kennedy House, Rothesay, for 
the winter.

Medldot »
or.
Miss deforest, Mrs.

“Look, Sonny 
That’s where 
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Mrs. Wise, Mrs. Im m « ewsmall velvet hat and very
*«wawissllî

• a a
Mrs. M. H; Edwards left on Satur

day night for a visit to New York. cJudge and Mrs. Mure hie of Calais 
were 'be guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 1*. 
Barnhill this week. Ssü

Frederick Peters, Oarmalu 
small but

On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
Mrs. O. K. Arnold. Sussex, was hostess 
at a most enjoyable rev 
duce Mrs. O. C. Roy.
Roberta Uerton of this city

eptlon to Intro- 
formerly Miss %

street, entertained at a 
enjoyable bridge in honor of Mr». H. 
Atwater Smith on Friday evening of 
Ixt week. The drawing room waa 
prettily decorated with rowan berrle» 
and pine. Mc». Peter» received her 
cu#sts in a becoming costume of 
black and while .Ilk with trimming» 
of hunter'» green and wu n»»l»ted 
by Mr*. Smith, who wore a beautiful 
roetume of old gold satin with old

Mra. Oawold Crocket spent a few 
day» last week with Mra. A. Pierce 
Crocket, King Square.

Mr». Ralph Robertson spent « few 
day» in frederlctoo last week, the
guest of Mrs. William Thomaa.

Ml»» Hooper, «later of Mra. James 
F. Hubert «on. left on Thursday for 
Duluth to visit her sister.

• • •
Ml»» Mill». Coburg street, left on 

Thursday for Campbellton to visit ter 
sister, Mrs. Kllgour Blilve», for the
winter. > <

Mra. E. T. Sturdee. Uermain atreet, 
whh hostess on three occasions thl» 
week I» Introduce her daughter to 
society. Monday and Tuesday the 
entertainments were afternoon teas, 
and on Thursday evening a large dance 
waa given for the pleasure of the 
"younger set."

On Monday afternoon Mr». Sturdee 
received her guest» in a becoming 
costume of grey mesaatlne with net 
yoke and undernlreve» nml wore n 
corsage bouquet of violets and was 
assisted by Ml»» Emily Sturdee In a 
charming gown of white crepe de 
cheue with pannier» of nlnou outlined 
with pale pink and blue rosebuds, and 
Ml»» Kathleen Sturdee In a becoming 
costume of white satin with panniers 
of white nlnon, finished with row» of 
narrow pink and blue ribbons. With 
these dainty frock» were carried huge 
sheaf bouquets of violets and pink 
and white roses. The tea table, which 
was laid In the drawing room, had for 
Its centre a huge bouquet of pink 
roses and was presided over by Mra. 
Hugh Bruce, in a «mart costume of 
royal blue chiffon over maize aatln, 
maize colored plush hat with royal 

e willow plumes, and Miss Daphne 
Crosby In a fashionable grey silk frock 
with Mack velvet hat trimmed with 
feather» Misa Elise McLean In ytff- 
low satin with hat to match, served the 
Ice» Mr». Roseell Sturdee and Mrs. C. 
H. E. Robertson replenished. Assist
ing wllh the refreshments were Mis» 
Portia McKenzie, Ml»» Lillie Ray- 
mond, Miss Mary McLaren, Miss Hath- 
erlne McAvllv, Miss Connie Mctlivern, 
Mis» Adele McAyenoev and Ml«n Dor 
ethy Wizard. Among the many guests 
were Mr#. R. McKenzie, Mies Jack. 
Mix Katie Haven, Mrs. Lea Harrison 
Mra. Palmer. Mra. Crosby, Mrs. Wil
liam Allison, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. Hoyden Thomson. Mrs. Frank 8. 
While, Mr». Payne. Mr*, (leorge Me- 
Arliy. Mr». William Avery, Mr». H 
McOlrern. Mrs. (leorge Bllzsrd.
John McArlfy, Mr» Chisholm. Mrs 
Harvey Spangler, Mr». Andrew Jack, 
Mrs Coster, Mr». Warner. Ml»» War 
ner, Mre. John W. McKean. Mrs. liar 
ry Schofield. Mrs. Harold Schofield. 
Mrs. Frederick Schofield. Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton.

On Tuesday afternoon the tea table 
waa decorated with pink and whits 
carnations and pink shaded 
silver slick# shed a charming light on 
the centrepiece. Mr». Herbert Soho-

Æ Here is a factory where none but 
high-quality goods are produced. 

m Here are men trained in the skill-
W ful blending and scientific pre- 
i paration of Cocoa and Chocolate. Not 
i a bag of inferior Cocoa Beans enters the 

1 doors. Only the most modern chocolate
making machinery is used. Nowhere, 
not even in the older European countries 
where Cocoa has been used for centuries, 

i will a more efficient plant be found.
I Everything is modern, everything is cal- 
p. eulated to make the very finest grade 
^ of chocolate that can be produced 

—and everything is clean, spotlessly 
clean.
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Happenings of the Week
10

r

RFECTIO
? Smokeless sis ting with th« refreshments were: 

The Misses Tait, (Shedlav), and Miss 
de Soyres. Among the many guests 
were: Mrs. James H. Prink, Mrs. Ver* 
ner Me Le Han, Mrs. P. R, Inches, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Mrs. F. McNeil, Mrs. 
Freeman Lake, Mrs. W. H. Tuck, 
Mrs. Hive, Mrs. James 
Anglin, Mrs. R. B. Emerson. Miss 
Emerson, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Gilchrist, 
Mrs. John H. Thomson. .Mrs. George 
Wet more, t 
I*. Barnhill,
Andrew Jack, Mrs. M. G. Teed and 
Mrs. Me Vicar.

Continued from page 9.
men,” in an intensely interesting man
ner, and a hearty \ote of thanks was 
tendered her at the close of the lec
ture. Afternoon tea was served by the 
ladies and several new members were 
admitted.Efficient. Will heat a good sized room 

even in the coldest weather.
.Economical. Burns nine hours oil one 

gallon of oil.

Magee, Mrs.
Miss Edith Skinner. Voburg street, 

was hostess at the tea hour on Tues
day afternoon this week. Mrs. Skin
ner. in a becoming black silk dress 
with trimmings of Jet. and Miss Skin- 

blue silk .foulard costume 
of the same

«1

the Misses Travers, Mrs. A. 
Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs.

Ornamental. Nickel trimmings; plain 
steel or enameled tur-

tier, in a
trimmed with border 
shade, received the numerous guests. 
The drawing rooms were decorated 
with quantities of cut flowers. Silver 
candelnbras with pink caudles and 
shades of the same color, threw a sub
dued light on those present. The tea 
table was artistically arranged with a 
bowl of yellow chrysanthemums for 
a centre, and was presided over by 
Mrs. R. H. I Sklnn 
green shaded silk, ve 
black liât with willow plume. Mrs. 
Roy Skinner in creant saiin veiled 
in black and while chiffon, large black 
xelvt i hat
feat iters, served the ices, 
with the refreshments were Mrs. Percy 
W. Thomson. Mrs. Hoyden Thomson. 
Mrs. Frederick Schofield. Miss Annie 
Sctunmel. Miss Vivien Barnes. Miss 
Jeun White. Miss Grace Skinner. Mrs. 
H. II. Gordon, and Mrs. Il B. Robin- 

guests were Mrs. 
. Inities S. Harding.

ftMrs. C. J. Osman. Riverside, was 
a guest in the city this week.

Mrs.*IIorace King are re
siding at the Clifton House.

Mrs. David lAdgeot* Douglas Ave- 
e, has issued cards for an at home
■ Thursday afternoon next week.

Mis W. B. Howard will entertain 
at a bridge on Saturday afternoon 
next.

Mrs. H. Atwater Smith, who has 
been the guest of her father. Mr. Ed
win Peters, returned to New York on 
Monday.

?quoise-blue drums.
Portable. Easily car

ried from room to 
room ; weighs only 
eleven pounds; han
dle doesn’t get hot

Mr. and
!b

■
in blue and 
i in chiffon,eiled

'

Doesn't Smoke 
Doesn’t Leak 
Easily Cleaned 

and Re-wicked 
Inexpensive 
Lasts for years

trimmed wltti ostrich 
Assisting

Mr. Edison
has invented a New Record

*

Y Canadians will be Intcrated In the 
untunin't-ment of the marriage of 
Lady Evelyn Alice Grey, the yoi 
est surviving daughter of Earl G 
to Laurence, eldest son of Sir !.. 
Jones, at St. Margaret s .church, West
minster, on Saturday, the twenty- 
third of November. The American

I lore

1
,

Among the ung-
Irey,Leonard Tilley. Mrs 

Mrs. Henrv Rankinv, Mrs. William 
Vassie. Jr.. Mrs. Frederick Harding. 

Frederick Peters. Mrs. Wallace, 
McAvity, Mrs.

At Dealers Everywhere

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
ST. iOHN
HALIFAX '.WINNIPEG

M rs.
Mrs. James I.upton 
Henrv Schofield. Mrs. Frederick Cros
by. Mrs. George Wet more. Mrs. George 
Flemming, Mrs. H. Fielding Ranklne, 
Mrs. Frank White. Mrs. George Blix- 
àrd. Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. Henry 
Puddington, Mrs. Gustav Kuhrlng, 
Mrs. John Magee. Miss Sadller, Miss 
Burnaby, Miss Bertie Megan and others

that will rekindle all of your first 
enthusiasm in your Edison Phonograph

graph record on the market 
but is practically unbreak
able and will never wear out. 
Go to your Edison dealer 
today and ask him to play 

some of these wonderful
Blue Amberol Records
Then take them home to keep 
and play the rest of your life.

TORONTO
MONTREAL will lend 

reception.
Moilio and Elizabeth Grey. Lady Ho- 
wick's daughters Pamela Dawnay, 
and Mary Grenfell, win he the brides
maids. Archdeacon Wllberforce will 
officiate at the wedding.

assador, W hi tela w Reid, 
•heater House for theIPMS

<

—a record that makes your 
Edison Phonograph far and 
away the best sound-repro
ducing instrument that can 
be had. The new record is 
called the Blue Amberol.
It not only has greater 
volume and decidedly the 
finest tone, of any phono-

.

Whi V% Miss McAvenney, Charlotte street, 
has issued cards for a reception on 
Tuesday afternoon, November nine
teenth.

Miss Mabel Thomson will leave for 
England on Nov. 12th. to visit her 
friend, Mrs. Ashe, who is at present 
in St. John. ,that Mrs. James McAvity gave a (-harm- 

Mrs Charles HnslwUk entertained Ing reception In honor of her dangle 
at bridge of three laides on Tiles- 1er. Mrs. Frederick Crosby, at the 
ilav evening. The fortunate prize win- Coir Club on Wednesday Mrs. Me
iers were Mrs. !.. I', ll. Tilley. Mrs. Avlly received her guests in the 
John M Itoblnson and Mrs. Freeman- drawing rooms or the chili, which had 
l ake The oilier guests were Miss been artistically decorated with row- 
K.litl, Skinner. Mrs Arthur Bowman. »» herriee, pine and cedar, and wore 
Mi II I! HuUln.en. Mrs. I'. W. Thorn- a coanime of black net over silk with 
son Mrs Hubert I'ralkshank, Mra. W. late trimmings. Mrs. Crosby, who re- 
S. Allison ami Miss Annie Svnimnel. eelved with her mother, wore her

beautiful wedding gown of duohesa 
satin, trimmed with shadow late and 
chiffon. Tea tables were laid in both 
the drawing room and dining room 
and were decorated alike, having a 
brass candlestick in the centre with 
large bowls of red geraniums on cith
er side. Presiding at the tea tables 
were Mrs. George McAvity, in black 
satin with net yoke and under 
sleeves, black hat with willow plumes. 
Mrs. John McAvity. in n Copenhagen 
blue cloth gown with black velvet 
hat: Mrs. Lorenzo Crosby, in purple 
velvet with becoming hat to match, 
and Mrs. Thomson in black and white 

trimmed

knocking 
at the 
kitchen 
door ?

g

? '.V—1

Mr. and Mrs. II. 11. Pickett returned 
to the city on Thursday from Boston. 
Many friends will bo glad to read of 
the improvement in Mr. Pickett’s 
health.

I
Thomas A. Edison, lac* 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.

A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND ATMrs. Shortt of Ottawa, whose ad
dress before the Canadian Club on 
Tuesday gave much satisfaction, left 
for her home on Wednesday night. 
While in the city Mrs. Shortt was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Robottson, Cnrleton street.

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—she’s always ready to lend 
a hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers is a real dish-of-all-work 
—useful in a hundred ways.

It’s hne anti tastv by itself. It’s the secret 
ot a savourv sauce. It’s the making of a made 
dish. And, to bring out the goodness ot your 
own soup and gravies and hashes and meat 
puddings there’s nothing like adding

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42-46 Print» William Street
*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Likely return
ed on Wednesday frçrn their wedding 
trip and are residing for a short time 
at the Clifton House

silk with black velvet hat 
with ospreys. Mrs. George Bllzard, in 
white 
iaige
plumes: Miss Ethel McAvity, In rose 
colored broadcloth, black hat with 
feather bandeau, and Mrs. Henry 
Schofield in taupe liberty velvet, with 
tout lies of burnt orange and hat to 
match, served the ices. Mrs. Frank 
R. Kairweather, in green silk with 
black picture hat. ushered 
to the dining room.
Schofield, in white satin with black 
hat Dimmed with plumes, and Miss 
Mabel Thomson, in yellow satin veil
ed with ninon, large black satin hat, 
replenished. Assisting with the re
freshments were Miss Edna. Logan, 
Miss Louise McMillan, Miss Gladys 
Hegan, Miss Jean White, Miss Grace 
Fisher, Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss 
Elise Mcl^ean, Miss Eileen Oillis, 
Miss Dorothy Blizard, Mrs. J. L. Mc
Avity, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Mrs. Frederick Scho
field. Mrs. Myles, Miss Lillie Ray- 

nd.and Miss Janie Stone. Among 
the numerous guests were:
James Harding, Mrs. James McCas- 

Miss Knight, the Misses Gandy. 
Mrs. A. O. Skinner. Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson. Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs.

IA Simple Home Remedy Now œ'X'
Cures Lack of Energy. Loss ™.VtZnS'ZnZ sMS:
of Ambition, and a reeling Url k Bllzard. Mrs. Steven McAvity. 
-t " Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. Henry
Ol Lion l vare. Thomas. Mrs. Bntker, Mrs. George

Lockhart, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. McKenzie, the 

McMillan, Mrs.

)
satin with beaded overdress, 
black velvet hat with white

Misa Eaton left this week for 
Hautsport, N. S., where she will 
spend the winter.

Mrs. II. A. Powell was hostess at a 
most enjoyable at home on Wednes
day afternoon in honor of His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Wood and Mrs. 
Wood. Mrs. Powell received her 
guests in a very handsome gown of 
green silk with touches of lace. Mrs. 
Wood wore a rich black satin cos
tume. the bodice elaborately trimmed 
with duchess lace. The pretty tea 
table was decorated with yellow and 
white chysauthemume and was pre
sided over by Mrs. Vessie, who wore 
a becoming gown of pink silk with 
large black velvet hat. Those us-

I I
I

the guests 
Mrs. Herbert «

I

EDWARDS
fc“SOUPS

I

That Terrible Fatigue 
Can be Overcome kill.

Prime beef and the finest of Irish vegetables—that’s 
what Mrs. Edwards puts in it ; nothing but what’s 
pure and delicious. As there is no strong added 
flavouring, it will blend perfectly with any other soup. 
Remember to boil it for half an hour.

Successful in Nearly Every Case.
That miserable nervousness and 

halt-sick tired-all-thc-tlme condition 
is due nine cases in ten to a clogged- 
up system. You grow irritable, and 
despondent, you lack ambition, ener
gy seems all gone. Surest road to 
health is by the frequent use of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; they will make you 
feel like new all over in a short time.

Writing from his home in Barce
lona. Mr. Frederick G. Mayer states:

think no one ever suffered as se
verely as I did for nearly six months. 
So many serious symptoms were de
veloping as a consequence of this evil 
condition of my system that I realiz
ed I must find a remedy. The strong 
pills of various kinds I tried seemed 
after their first effects were over to 
make me far worse and I did not 
know which way to turn for relief. 
I saw Dr. Hamilton's Pills advertised, 
and the first box used satisfied me. I 
found a true remedy. Instead of 
griping with undue activity, Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills acted os naturally uh if 
physic had not been taken. I never 
had to Increase the dose and, Indeed, 
within « 
when the
own accord as a result of Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, I took a dose twice a week 
only, Just to make sure the old condi
tion would not come back."

No other remedy cures eonstlpathV 
and biliousness so easily or safely as 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they are an 
ideal family remedy for nil disease- 
of the stomach, liver and bowel* 
Hold in 2Be. boxes, Hire for 11.00, oil 
druggists and storekeepers, or The 
f’aturrhozone Ce., Buffalo, N. V., and 
Kingston, Canada.

Misses Jack, Mrs 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. T. E. 
Ryder, Miss Bertie Hegan, Mrs. W. 
H. Barnaby, Miss Barnaby, Mrs. H. 
H. McLean. Mrs. F. 8. White, Mrs. 
Pidgeon. Mrs. Sears, Mrs. W. H. Har
rison and Mrs. Tucker.

Many friends will regret to hear 
that Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. K. Robertson 
will remove to Moncton to reside ear
ly in the new year, Mr Robertson 
having accepted a responsible posi
tion in that city.

5c. per packet.
Edwards' Desiccated Soups are made in three varieties—Brown, Tomato, 
White. The Brown variety is a thick, nourishing soup prepared from 
beef and fresh vegetables. The other two are purely vegetable soups.

Lets of dainty new dishes in our new Cook Book. Write for a copy post free.
U. S. B.

J ■

WM. H. DUNN, I

396 St. Paul St., Montreal. Representative for Quebec and Maritime Provinces

AMr. and Mrs. William Hawker of 
2f*2 Charlotte street, celebrated their 
golden wedding on Wednesday among 
loving relatives and hosts of friends.

beneath n wedding 
pended between the two parlors, 
and Mrs. Hawker were the recipients 

many valuable gifts, each accom
panied with good wlslies for many 
more happy years of wedded life.

4 I Y
\bell Bus-Stand Ing

Mr.
V

of

■ Taylor and Miss MeGIvern.Mrs.
have issued invitations for a tea on 
Wednesday afternoon next at their re
sidence, Queen Square.

month 1 reduced It, and 
system finally acted of ItsI

Mrs. Frederick W. Roach was hos
tess at bridge at her residence. I^ln- 
ster street, last evening, and has is
sued Invitations for an evening bridge 
for Monday next.

■:

j

Mrs. D. King Hazen was “at home" 
to her friends for the first time sli^co 
her marriage at her residence, Hazen 
Castle, on Wednesday afternoon. The 
drawing room presented a cosy ap
pearance, the decorations being quan
tities of yellow chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Hazen was gowned in a rich red 
satin dress with shadow lace revers 
and poke finished with red satin but 
tons, and wore a diamond and plati 
mini pendant, and was assistai in re
ceiving her guests by Miss Katie 
Hazen, who wore a becoming pink poured tea and coffee. Assisting In 
crepe costume with deep Irish lace the dining loom were Mrs. Gordon 
collar and narrow hands of mink fur, Sancton, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss May 
large corsage bouquet of American Harrison, Miss Grelghan Miss Marjorie 
beauty roses. Mrs. Harold Schofield Lee and Miss Portia McKenzie. Many 
in mauve silk organdie with black friends called during the afternoon, 
picture hat ushered the guests to the * • •
dining room. The antique mahogany Miss Crelghan, of Newcastle, Is vis

iting her sister, Mrs. D. King Hazen, 
Hazen street.

table with Its handsome appointments 
had a» a center candelabra with two 
large bowls of red geraniums at either 
end, four smaller vanes of geraniums 
around flm finny center completed 
this artistic decoration.* Mrs. Murray 
MacLaren, In bine crepe de chene, 
with embroidered bodice outlined with 
steel beads, blue hat to match, and 
Mrs. William Hazen in black silk with 
shadow lace yoke edged with Jet 
black and white toque with ospreys,

costume with touches of white on the 
bodice, and was assisted by Mrs. Mc
Leod, who wore black Bilk with trim
mings of Jet and a black toque with 
a white feather. Tim table, which 
was set In the drawing room, was 
decorated with red geraniums, and 

Continued on page 11.

•*m beck _
Three weeks ago 1 was so Intense- i "run down" and 
ly weak that I vvuld not possibly 1 complete rest. To 
continue my work at the ofTk#. strength he prescribed 
My dee ter said 1 was thoroughly I

■■■In after 3 weeks* lllneee .
ras so intense- i "run down" end ordered me

recover my lest"
e ’e e

Mrs. Dover, Chlpman Hill, gave an 
enjoyable tea on Wednesday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. George McLeod, of 
Hic tou, N. 8. Mrs. Dover received 
lier guests In a handsome black satin

\

Every WobskiigssiI I
and I am astonished and delighted I strength, has made me healthier 
with the result. Hi eu by step und lumpier than 1 have been for 
■Wincarnie’ has built up my I years and

haa given mm m lease of new life
first < s

TRADK NOTH—Wtticarnts ran be null Ined from nil the lead
ing whole**l<* Distribvtlng Hove#* In ten

% "You vaunvi a*Jo»u otgUHïai.'gghig Leatiaunea,

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
stop them In quick time and clear your heed. They 
do not contain either pher.acettn, aoetar.llld. morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.
National osuo ano Chemical Co. or Cana»*, Lierrte.

i I IS tiusivst
ti&ats&zy \m

■w ■

- ra^-,6' .
,, ____, . | ■" I - | . ..ly,. ... , ^y.W:V ,

WHY SHE
PEOPLE

1
No Reason Why Met 

enty and Eighty ! 
cret of Happy 01

“Fruit-a-lives,” Thi 
Fresh Fruit Juict 
Value in Curing I
Old age pays the exist of : 

and seventy are free of Kidney 
general debility, tell in the Ion 
have Kidney Trouble by suffei 
mattsm, sciatica, bladder diaea 

To such people "Frult-artlv 
age—and the most remarkable 
science. This fruit medicine 1 
sufferer had been told that tlu 

Take, for Instance, Mr. Qi 
one of the leading citizens of 

At seventy-six. he is th 
and the sprightly step of a mi 

for twenty years, he s 
"Frultra-tlvee" and it cured hit

e i

Yet

"For over twenty years I 1 
and the doctors told me they 
sufferer all the rest of my life 
have been using them all the t 
ed. 1 give "Frult-a-tlvea” the < 
possible.”

“Frult-a-tives" la the only 
the only one that acts directly 
$2.50 or trial size, 25c. At deal 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

Firemen's Relief Association.
The Firemen’s Relief Associât 

elected officers as follows: pr< 
Chief John Kerr; vice preside! 
er D. Thompson; chairman,

| From a par
:.r; the value ol Calvert's Ca 

in other respect, ai rea 
4 it to a child. For the < 
1, the antiseptic properties 

an easy matter to mainl 
$ satisfies people who wanta Cal

as

I 15 cents, si your Dru| 
F. C CALVERT & Co

Klndti
tovyi

I KINO OBOI 
CHEWI1

IS IN A

It surpasses all otheri 
I process by which it ii t 

ciously sweet and non-i

■OLD evil

ROCK CITY TOBACCt

ri.r

0

%
ALE — S'
Pure—Palatab

FSB SALE BY WINE a

LOCAL OPTION—R 
can legally order 
require for person.

JOHN LABAT
. hy fa f.

fasti is in ecerr act lc 
writs ST. JOI

hMThe Original 
and Genuine 

Worcestershire By Royal Warrant 
To His Majesty 

| The King.

A .

0 w

& ,

jz/huces
The perfect seasoning for all kinds of Fish, 
Meat, Game, Salads, Baked Beans and 
Chafing Dish Cookery.
Every bottle has the signature “Lea 6c 
Perrins'* in BLUE on the outside wrapper, 
and in WHITE on the red label.

LooK For The Name
L 4. M. DOUGLAS A CO.,-Canadien Agent*,-MONTREAL. 45
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WHY SHOULD NOT OU) 
im mm THEIR 

YOUTHFUL VIGOR?

Happenings of the Week ANAEMIC GIRLS 
SEEM EVERYWHERE

I

V

* :K lContinued from pige 10 
was presided over by Mrs. George 
Coster in black and white ninon over 
»llk, with black velvet 
with feathers. Mrs. Charles Coster 
In a becoming gown of grey silk cut 
the ices. Assisting with the dainty 
tea dishes were Miss Laura Hazen. 
Miss Winifred Barker. Miss Mabel 
Sldney-Smlth, Miss Ada Bayard and 
Miss Mary MacLaren. The guest 
Mrs. L. Allison, Mrs. F. O. Allison, 
Mrs. Bonsai, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs.

* George F. Smith, Mise Gordon, Mrs 
James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs 
Gttstav Kithring, Mrs. Jos. MacLaren, 
Lady Tilley, Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. Boyle 
Travis, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Miss Sadler, Mrs. H. H. 
McLean, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. Warner, 
Mrp. Tuck. Mrs. Shortt, Mrs. R. M 
Ha»«n, Mrs. C. H. Fatrweather and 
Mrs. Thomas McAvlty.

ihemums being used for decorattona 
Miss B. Armstrong in taupe colored 
messallne trimmed with fringe of the 
same shade, white hat with ostrich 
feather trimming, ushered the guests 
to the dining room. The tea table 
had as a center a bowl of yellow cbrys 
anthemums, and was presided over 
by Mrs. Kenneth McDonald in black 
velvet with mink hat trimmed with 
pink roses, and Mrs. 1’rnest Bowman 
In black and white silk with black hat 
trimmed with plumes, Mrs. Finest 
Sewall in royal blue veiled In chiffon 
black hat with black and white feath 
ers, served the Ices. Assisting In the 
dlnln
Donald, the Misses <’Iimo, Miss Shaw 
Miss Sears and Miss Jessie Likley. 
Among the many guests were, Mrs. 
George Hilyard, Mrs Arthur McDon 
aid, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Miss Emer 
son, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. Arthur Bow 
man, Mrs. John McKean, Miss Janie 
Stone, Mrs. Arthur Likely, Mrs. Frank 
Likoly, Miss F. Ralnnle, Miss Hal lie 
way, Mrs. W. Haywood, Mrs. Percy 
Humphrey, Mrs, Sears. Mrs. A. Mor 
rison, Mias deSoyres. the Misses Tap 
ley and Mrs. Fraser Gregory.

Miss Mabel Thomson entertained 
at four tables of bridge in honor of 
her guest, Mrs. Ashe, on Wednesday 
evening. Miss Thomson received her 
guests in a black satin costume veil 
ed in ninon. The guests were the 
Misse» Stdney Smiih. Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. Henry Robin 
son, Mrs. Hasson. Mrs. H. Cowan 
Schofield, Mrs. Bertram Gordon, Miss 
Grace Skinner,
Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. William 
Vassie, er., and^Mtss Lou McMillan.

Mrs. William Vassie, Mecklenburg 
street, was hostess on Thursday after 
noon at bridge in honor of .Mrs. George 
McLeod. Mrs. Vassie was handsome 
ly gowned In black ninon over satin 
with touches of real lace on the bod 
ice. Mrs. McLeod wore *blar> silk 
with trimming of jet, black velvet hat 
with ospreys. The fortunate prize 
winners were Mrs. McLeod, Mrs 
Stewart Skinner and Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley. The guests were, Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Whi 
Pugsley, $4rs. James Jack. Mrs. Stew 
art Skinner, Miss Bayard. Mrs. Walt
er Foster, Mrs. Tilley. Mrs. Percy 
Thomson and Mrs. J. M. Roblnpon 
Mrs. Ashe and Miss Thomson were 
present at the tea hour.

A marriage of great Interest t£ 
many friends in St John took place 
on Thursday in St. George's church, 
Montreal, at 12 o'clock, when Miss 
Florence Pitfleld. daughter of Mrs. 
Ward Pitfleld, of Montreal, became the 
bride of Thomas McAvlty Stewart. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. ('an
on Pateraon-Smyth. assisted by the 
bridegroom’s brother, the Rev. J. W. 
B. Stewart of Philadelphia. The bride 
who was unattended was given away 
by her brother, Ward Chtpman Pit- 
iield She wore a travelling costume 
of brown broadcloth and brown velvet 
hat with ostrich plumes to match. Gy
rus F. Inches of St. John was the best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart sailed 
from Quebec yesterday by the Em
press of Britain for Europe, where 
their honeymoon will be spent On 
their return to Montreal they will re
side at The Travancore, Cedar avenue.

Nine Out of Every Ten Show 
Symptoms of this Serious 

Trouble.

hat trimmed

i

So steadily does anaemia undermine 
the health of young, growing girls and 
young women that it Is rightly regard
ed as one of the greatest enemies of 
her sex. Nine women out of ten are 
bloodless, more or less, and In many 
cases neglect has allowed anaemia to 
develop into hopeless decline. Theft? 
is a security and new strength for 
weak, tired girls and women In Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
They actually make the new, good 
blood of health that banishes the "al
ways tired" weakness and the con
tinual backaches of anaemia. They 
drive away headaches, the low spirits, 
the palpitation of the overworked

is unable to nourish their wasting 
.frames. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
given health to unhappy anaemics in 
cases too numerous to record. Here 
Is one example. Miss Hattie B. White, 
Whitehall, Ont., says:—"Some two 
years ago 
down. I consulted n doctor who told 
me that It was a bad case of anaemia 
and nervousness. I had most of the 
symptoms that accompany this trou
ble, such as headaches, a tired feeling, 
poor appetite, and pallor. The doc
tor's medicine did not seem to help me 

began changing from one 
medicine to another, but with no bet
ter results. Finally at, the suggestion 
of my mother I decided to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. I got two boxes 
and by the time I had taken them. I 
began to feel better. This cheered 
me very much, and I continued using 
the Pills until I had taken nine or ten 
boxes. When I was again enjoying 
the very best of health, and had gain
ed in weight as well. I have proved 
In my case that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are a cure for anaemia, and cun 
recommend them to similar sufferers."

Sold by all mediclpe dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a bo 
for $2.50. from The Dr. 
lclne Co., Brockvllle, Ont]

H*'-m
No Reason Why Men and Women of Sixty* Sev 

enty and Eighty Shouljd Not be Well—The Se

cret of Happy Old Age.
MA

g room were, Mins Jean Me

Ml 1
“fruit-a-tives,” The famous Medicine Made of 

Fresh Fruit Juices, Again Proves its Great 
Value in Curing Kidney Trouble.

SPECIAL
Selected Highland

Whisky

Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie enter 
talned at a large bridge at their real 
deuce Paddock street, last evening.1 •-

/ and the fits of nervousness that 
the women whose weak blood

Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mrs. Charles F. 
Baker and Miss Baker were at home 
to their many friends at the residence 
of Mrs. Baker, Manawagonlsh Road, 
Fairville, on Thursday afternoon. Mrs 
C. P. Baker wore a handsome costume 
of black silk with touch of real lace 
and corsage bouquet of violets. Mrs. 
Charles F. Baker was gowned attrac
tively In black satin with cut jet trim 
ming, and Miss Baker in golden 
brown silk with Oriental trimming 
The drawing rooms were beautifully 
trimmed with cut flowers for the oeca 
slon. In the dining room the mahog 
any table had for a center a large cut 
glass vase of yellow and white chrys
anthemum» with silver candelabras at 
either side. Presiding a« the table 
were Mrs. Beatteay, gowned in maize 
colored satin with gilt bead tunic, 
black hat with black and white 
plumes, and Mrs. Frederick Barnhill 
in black net over silk, with black hat 
trimmed with- feathers. Miss Sadler 
In tan ninon with Persian trimming, 
blue hat trimmed with white wings, 
served the ices. Mrs. Wetmore in a 
becoming grey silk gown with black 
satin bat. and Mrs. Mott In black and 
white silk, large black hat, trimmed 
with feathers, replenished the table;

William peters in black 
silk with real lace yoke and under 
sleeves, black hat wiUi ospreys, and 
Mrs. Perley Barnhill in old gold 
broadcloth with crystal trimmings, 
black hat with feather trimming 

-ushered the guests to the dining room. 
Assisting were Mrs. Charles Barnhill, 
Mrs. Parker Baker. Mrs. George 
Rivers, Miss M. Flemming, Miss Edna 
Logan. Miss Ross, and Miss Helen 
Camp. The guests were, Mrs. W. H 
Barnaby, Miss Barnaby, Mrs. J. V 
Ellis, Mrs. liee, Mrs. I^awrence, Mrs. 
Easson, Mrs. IT. Schofield, Mrs. V. 
McLellan, Mrs. Henry McLellan. Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. Frederick 
Harding, Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Ang 
lin, Mrs. Richard Cushing, Mrs. Jones, 
Miss Jones (Bangor). Mrs. Charles 
Peters, Mrs. Oodsoe. Mrs. Frank God- 
soe, the Misses Murray, Mrs. Pheas
ant, the Misses Falrweather. Mrs. 
Pears, Mrs. ltobson, Miss Robson, 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Fraser 
Gregory, Mrs. T. H. Eastabrooks, Miss 
Est&brooks, Mrs. W. C. Cross. Mrs. 
Percey Rising, Mrs. Harold Rising, 
Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Roland Sklnaer, 
Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. Loean, Mrs.1 
Frank White. Mrs. George Flemming, 
Mrs. Haycock and many others.

The annual tea and sale at St. 
John’s (Stone) church on Thursday 
afternoon next, is being looked for
ward to with great Interest by citi
zens In general.

: Old age pays the cost of living. Few men and women of fifty, sixty 
and seventy are free of Kidney Trouble Hard work, mental strain « and 
general debility, tell in the long Tun. And many men and women show they 
have Kidney Trouble by suffering with pain In the back, headaches, rheu
matism, sciatica, bladder disease.

To such people "Frult-artlves" has proved one of the wonders of the 
age—and the most remarkable discovery of the century in modern medical 
science. This fruit medicine has performed hundreds of cures where the 
sufferer had been told that the case was Incurable. ,

Take, for Instance, Mr. Geo. W. Barkley, a prosperous farmer and 
of the leading citizens of Dundas County. Ontario.
At seVenty-slx. he Is the picture of health- with the vigorous actions 

sprightly step of a man of fifty.
Yet for twenty years, he suffered with 

"Frult-a-tlves" and It cured him.

became very, much run ^•propritlorj/

-Glasoov
,

Ml.«s Sarah Hare
and then

Popular With 
All Classes

Kidney Trouble. He took
Old MellowChest erv I lie, Ont., Jan. 26 th, 1911.

"For over twenty years I have been troubled with Kidney Disease, 
and the doctors told me they could do me no good, and said I would be a 
sufferer all the rest of my life. Nearly a year ago, I tried "Frult-a-tlves." I 
have been using them all the time since and am glad to say that I am cur
ed. 1 give "Frult-a-tlves" the credit of doing what the doctors said was im
possible."

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
"Frult-a-tives" la the only medicine in the world made of fruit, and Is 

the only one that acts directly on the kidneys. It cures. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60 or trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of price by Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

/.
/

V Who Said 
\ Four Crown?x. or six boxes 

Williams’ Med-
Nlchol; treasurer, T. J. McPherson; and Mrs, 
secretary, Walter 8. Vaughan. The 
trustees are John Kerr, W. H. Bow
man, Charles Jackson. Fred J. Kee,
Fred S. 1 leans, II. G. Mr Beat U and 
James Dlnsmore.

Firemen’s Relief Association.
The Firemen’s Relief Association has 

elected officers as follows: president, 
Chief John Kerr; vice president. Oliv
er D. Thompson; chairman, Joseph

“A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL."

"A Butterfly on the Wheel." a 
most pronounced success which 
achieved wide popularity In London 
for one solid season. In New York for. 
comparatively the same length of I 
time and also in Boston for three1

| From a parent*s point of view f§
the value of Calvert's Carbolic Tooth Powder will be appreciated 

£§ m other respects as readily as the pleasing flavour commends ;-f$ 
*•?.; it to a child. For the efficient cleansing services, together with §8$ 
$ tIl« antiseptic properties which this dentifrice provides, make it 
V,| an easy matter to maintain that standard of cleanliness which 
iv satisfies people who want their teeth to last well and to look well

l*Sll months, will be presented at the 
Opera House on next Friday and 
Saturday with an all-English company i 
under the direction of Messrs. Sbu- 
bert and Lewis Waller, the distin
guished English actor-manager.

The play has been talked about all 
over the continent on account of Its 
tremendously realistic trial scene.
Peggy Admaston, the wife of a prom
inent member of parliament, driven 
to desperation bv the neglect of her 
husband, commits a-n indiscretion, i 
which is really trivial, and through j 
the deceit of a woman who pretends j 

„ to be her friend, her husband is told I 
>Jh9tt.?nR,a,ge?1tnt 8 *nnoun£®(l ot of the matter in a way which urges 
Miss Wlnnifred Raymond, daughter of blm ,0 divorce hig wife
Archdeacon Raymond, to Mr. George The wlfe a delicate, emotional lit- 
Gardiner McNellie of \ ancouver. The tje being figuratively speaking, put
wedding will take place late in the fall. on the riU.k by the prosecuting attor-

• • * ney. In the end she is so worn out anniversary yesterday. The public ob- ing two drunks were fined $2 each.
Mrs. George Cunningham Roy will and fatigued by bis never-ending in- servance of the anniversary will be on i John Murphy charged with breaking

receive Tuesday, 19th, at Spruce slnuatlons that she collapses The Thursday evening next, when the windows, was remanded. The case
Lodge Sussex * ’ scene is one of the most dramatic band will hold a concert in the Opera against Hermann G. Phillips will be

and realistic ever staged.

If a man wanted the 
best Whisky he’d 
have to say it —

i il
1 Calvert's

Tooth lowler
1$ cents, et your Druggists. For Semple «end 2 e. stamp to 
F. C CALVERT & Co.. 349, Dorchester Street Wert. Montreal.

P
..srs

Foster & Co., Agents, St. John
Éstw

#. «.1 ' City Cornet Band Anniversary.
The City Cornet Band had Its 38th j

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn-

—

King George’s House. .taken up again on Tuesday.Mrs. William McDonald, Leinster 
street, gave an enjoyable reception 
on Thursday afternoon to her many 
friends. Mrs. McDonald was gowned 
becomingly In black velvet with Irish 
crochet collars and cuffs. The draw 
ing rooms 
appearance, shaded purple chrysan

i Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Wellington Row. 
gave otic of 'be largest and most en
joyable (r-its of the season, yesterday 
afternoon, from 4 o'clock to C. Mrs. 
Tilley
handsome costume of black satin and 
velvet. The upper part of the bodice 
was of white lace and cloth of gold 
veiled In heavily beaded chiffon. With 
this fashionable costume was worn a 
bunch of purple orchids. IJidy Tilley 
received with Mrs. Tilley and wore 
I handsome black silk gown, with 
black velvet hat trimmed with black

■

* T// be shaved and ■ipiJ5 received her guests In a very\il presented an attractive

\ ready in 
a moment"

CLCJSchoolgirl's 
Exhausted Nerves

/ :

xJ 1ospreys.
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, in black 

HeadaohW, Dizzy Spells and «n'ln. veiluj In ninon. Mark I. .< and
Weakness Overoomo by Dr. a.

Chase's Nerve Food. maii<«aii> i-m« hud a mum- niece
a large silver basket of pink roses. 
Around ills were four small silver 
vases filled with pink roses and four 
silver candlesticks with pink candles 
and shade s.

Presiding at the table were Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson, in king's blue silk with 
tunic of shadow lace and large black 
hat trimmed with feathers, Mrs. Hoy
den Thomson In white embroidered 
silk gown, black and white hat trim
med with plumage and Miss Bayard, in 
black velvet with white silk bodice 

chiffon, black

r>

| KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSSLPI

It iuipane» all other» in quality and flavour becauie the 
proceis Ly which it i» made differ» from other».—It i» deli
ciously tweet and non-imlating.

SOLD SVSSYWHinSl 10o A PLUO
1 BOCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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■veiled in black 

hat and ostrich bandeau.
Mrs. Walter Foster. In modish royal 

b!u«‘ and tan striped taffeta with net 
yoke. Oriental beads to match her 
costume am! black velvet hat with os
trich trimmings served the 1res and 
assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. Stew.ut Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner. Miss Clements, Miss McMil
lan and Mrs. II. C. Schofield.

The guests Included Mrs. W. If. 
Barnaby. Mrs. John Magee. Mrs. Dav
id McLellnr. Mrs. Ç. W. de For est. Mrs. 
Vernor Mi l.cllun. Mrs. detioyres. Mile 

W. O. Raymond.

mi -
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Â 8W4 Would VOU, busy man, know real Gillette Safety Razor there’s no preliminary
refreshment ? Then treat yourself honing or stropping—ûo gingerly fussing
to a Gillette shave when you dress around for fear of a cut. You simply
for the evening. kthcr UP and SHAVE, without loss of

What a welcome break it makes tlme or tcmPcr- 
betweeu the hustling, bustling day and the 
evening’s social enjoyment I How the 
cool, clean Gillette shave transforms the 
face of the wearied worker into that of the 
fresh, well-groomed man of pleasure !

Yes, you have plenty of time, for it 
won’t take you five minutes. With the

Standard Sets $5.00—Pocket Edition» $5.00 to $6.00—
Combination Set» $6.50 up.

\
l»IH Gallop.

At about the age that most girl» are 
working hardest at school studying 
for examinations there are Important 
physiological changea taking place 
which are an additional strain on the 
nervous system

Mrs. Gallop has had experience in 
the cases of her daughter and grand
daughter, and for this reason her let
ter is particularly interesting to par-

MiasdeSoyrvti. Mrs.
Raymond, Mrs. Samuel Olrvan. Mrs. 
Frederick Sancton, Mrs. R. M. Hazen. 
Miss Hazen."Mrs. Charles MacDonald. 
Mrs. Gvnrgn Fleming. Miss Fleming. 
Mrs. II. F. Ranklne. Miss Gnnong. Ml-s 
Gilbert. Miss Purdy, Mrs. Allan Daniel, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton. Mrs. T. E. Ry
der, Miss Barnaby, Miss Seutnmell, 
Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. D. King Haz- 
en. Miss Greeehan, Newcastle: Mrs. 
Roy Skinner, Mrs. E. Turnbull, Mrs. 
Davidson. Mrs. Mclnerney aud many

If you would always look your best, 
however urgent the demands on your time 
may be, you really need the Gillette Safety 
Razor. Ask your Druggist, Jeweler or 
Hardware Dealer to show you the different 
styles of Gillette Sets—as handsome a* 
they are efficient

ifj

Mrs. J. A. Gallop, 131 Victoria 
street, 8t. John, N.B.. whose husband 
Is a carpenter, states :—"We have 

' used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food i

27

ALE — STOUT —LAGER family for nervouenea» headaches,
dlsslneas and nervous dyspepsia, and Jo Prevent Christmas Giving, 
have found them satisfactory in every
particular. My daughter Bessie wag New York. Nov. 15.—Mrs. August 
going to school, and beegme quite run Belmont, Miss Anne Morgan and oth- 
down in health. By the time she had rr prominent New York women, are
nérveahTwere°*esteadvhleiM!»me^rneITlî among t,u> founders of a new organ- 
îîéïth o.A *11. Izatlon, "The Society for tho Proven-
tlrely free from headaches and dlsxy ,1”" !,Ml'imoatVnVhol
spells. W# are more than pleased w.111 do Its utmost to abolish the ex-
with the results of this treatment. c hange system of ( hrlstmas giving.

"More recently we u»>d the Nerve among those who can 111 afford it. 
Food for my granddaughter, who was "Instead of being a season of true 
out of school for nearly a year from and simple pleasure making," said 
nervous trouble, and noticed improve- Mrs. Belmont. "Christmas has come 
ment In her condition at once." to be a serious burden to thousands
e#I>r'eotÈ*eeL,uNArVie *Poo<1, IÂ0- e boE* i of working girls. The Christmas giv-
Bates A Co ,ng cuetom have °rlKtn»ted inBates « Co., Limited, Toronto. , the mlnd of Bome kind person, but It

, results in trouble and hurt feelings."

ajiacnea

Puee—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

TOR SALE BY WINE amp SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

407

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
OFFICE AND FACTORY i

The New Gillette Building, Montreal. !>•
weeie «vu

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR FERBONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AOINCY, 20-24«WATER STREET.

\
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U
on
Jew Record
if your first 
n Phonograph
>h record on the market 
is practically unbreak- 
and will never wear out. 
to your Edison dealer 
ly and ask him to play 
ome of these wonderful
Hue Amberol Records
'hen take them home to keep 
nd play the rest of your life.

i, Orange, N. J., U. S. A. 

IECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

» Prince William Street

By Royal Warrant 
To His Majesty 

The King.)
Y .

<

m

7

l kinds of Fish, 
id Beans and

ature “Lea &
itslde wrapper,
ibeL

ie Name
ifonts,-MONTREAL. 45 _J
g Hazen, costume with louches of white on the 

bodice, and was assisted by Mrs. Mc
Leod, who wore black Bilk with trim
ming» of Jet and a black toque with 
a white feather. Tim table, width 
wan set In the drawing room, was 
decorated with red geraniums, and 

Continued on page 11.

gave an 
afternoon 
cLeod. of 

received
ack satin

Y eu vaanvt *»lo»a

VDRU-CO Headache Waters
> them In quick time and clear your heed. They 
tot contain either pher.acettn, seetanUSd. morphine, 
im or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
r Druggist's. 1^1
tissai Dftuo ass Chemical Co. or Cawaoa. Uerree.
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HOW IK SCHOOL SAVINGS 
BANK SYSTEM OPERATES

THE WEATHER

MARITIME—Freeh to etrong weeter. 
|y to northwesterly winds, clearing and 
moderately cold.

Toronto. Nov. 15.-The dlsturbanoe 
Which wee Inet night over the mlMle 
Atlantic coast le now centred ov«r 
Nova Scotia, and Is «radnallydUpera 
In* while pressure Is decidedly high 

the greater part of the ™nt|"™J- 
fallen again today l>> 
and rain In the Maritime 
No cold weather ot any Im- 

the continent.
Min Max.

Interesting Information for Parents whose Chil
dren are being Taught Thrift in Practical Man- 

How Deposits are Made—The Records

8now has 
and snow 
Provinces, 
portance prevails on

Farmer (Jumps Price, Dealer 
Follows Suit, and Con

sumer Pays
ner3026Atlin........................

Victoria... •
Vancouver..............
Edmonton.#. •* •
Calgary...................
Prince Albert.........
Moose jaw.............
Winnipeg...............
Port Arthur..........
Parry Sound.........
London..................
Toronto...................

Montreal... .. •
Quebec*................
St. John..................
Halifax................... ^ .. .

Lower Lawrence and Gulf-Fresh to 
Strong northerly to westerly winds, 
< louring and cold.

.......... 42 52

. . ..36 50
_ ..28 40 Kept.

i 31) i............1* EIGHT CENTS PER
QUART ON MONDAY

Whe^^Mu^ïSWth.
teacher must add up her column of 
deposits and place the total deposit 
at the foot of the column aleo state 
total number of depositors. She rouet 
then count her cash and eee that It 
corresponde with her cash hook. She 
then places the cash In her cash hag, 
tie# It up with e string and tag, upon 
which le marked the name of the 
school, number of the dees, total 
number and amount of depoetta and 
date.

.......... 24 38
..........3d 38

. ..28 32
. . ..14 38

. ..22 26
.. ..30 36

.......... 33 36
..........32 33
.......... 35 30
. . ..24 28
...........32 38
..........36 54

Because the explanation of child 
students as regards the method or 
operating thé penny savings system 
has been found insufficient to some 
parents, The Standard is able this 
morning to give in detail the method 
in operation in St. John. The benefit 
to the student* is apparent although 
the extra work that Is placed on the 
teachers and principals, as well as 
the interference with work In the ear
ly grades may be little appreciated 
from the reports that are handed In 
at home by the scholars themselves. 
One thoroughly In touch with the sys
tem when seen yesterday, gave details 
as follows:

The saving system is In operation 
In four of the city schools, namely, 
Dufferln, St Malachl’a. Winter street 
and the Albert. It began on Qct 1. —

St. Johu Milk and Cream Deal
ers Association formed- 
Conditions Responsible for 
the Higher Rate.

-

STANDARDPrincipal le Auditor.
The cash books, bags of money and 

Index cards are then handed by the 
teachers to the principal of the school 
who, besides keeping his accounts for 
the depositors of his room, is expect
ed to check the cash books of each 
teacher, fill out a statement showing 
the number of new depositors, total 

depositor» and total 
amount deposited by all the depart
ments of the school. This signed 
statement together with the Index 
cards and cash, Is handed by the prin
cipal to the agent sent by the bank to 
receive it.

On Monday, Nov. 18. the price of 
milk in the city will be advanced to 
8 cents. This action was decided on 
at a largely attended meeting of the | 
milk dealers of the city last evening 
when an organization was formed to 
be known as the BL John Milk end 
Cream Dealers Association. The milk 
dealers claim they have been forced 
to advance the price of milk in order 
to satisfy the demands of the farmers 
who have Insisted on getting higher 
prices. They also say that the expense 
of handling the milk has been in
creased, owing to the necessity of pro
viding better equipment to meet the 
requirements of the board of health, 
the increase In rents, and the general 
increase in the cost of' maintenance 
of horses, carriages, offices.

The farmers have demanded 
for their milk because they claim that 
the increase in the cost of feed, and 
labor, and other factors In production 
has made It Impossible to sell milk at 
the present prices and make a profit 
The dealers also say that the gener
al Increase in the cost of labor has 
added to their expenses.

Milk lias been retailed in Bt. John 
for 7 cents for About seven years.

At the meeting last evening the fol
lowing officers ef the new association 
were elected:

President, A. E. Macauley; secretary. 
J. M. Riley ; treasurer, B. M. Ieawson: 
executive. J. Hannah, C. N. Hubbard. 
D. Mabee, 11. Mackenzie, C. Curton.

:

Keeping Aecounte.
The material supplied to 

school consists of a case with the name 
of the school for which It Is Intended 
printed upon It, a number of small 
cash boxes, twilled cotton cash bags, 
cash books, tags, blanks, etc., for the 
teachers and pass books and index 
cards for the use of the pupils who 
make deposits. All this material is 
under the care of the principal, who. 
on the days when the deposits are 
made, hands out to each teacher her 
cash book, money bag, and box. a tag. 
and as many pass books and Index 
cards as are necessary for opening of 
new accounts.

The Strike at St. George.
of The Standard 
that the strike of

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE hasnumber ofeachA correspondent 
at St. George states 
the pulp workers Is still on. been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.
Goes to Fort William.

Mmilord ScholoB. who for coh-
duiteil a blacksmith shop at St. Mar
tins. left on the Montreal train last 
evening with his wife and three chil
dren for Fort William, Ont., where 
lie will reside.

Required. iTime le
The amount» deposited by pupils 

Vary from one cent to several dollars. 
The time required for the work varies 
according to the number of depositors 
and vou will readily see that Instead 
of being able to do the work in five 
minutes, as has been stated, that it 
would require by departments having 
from 30 to 40 depositors—and there 
are several such departments—an 
hour or more.

For WomenFor Men »

$3.50 to $5.00$4.00 to $6.50
Concert Last Night.

F.xcellent vocal and instrumental 
elections marked the concert held In 
the vestry of the Leinster street Ba^ 
Vmt church last evening. Rev. Wel
lington Vamp, the pastor of the 
church, presided. A excellent pro 

was rendered.

E. G. McCOLOUGM, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

Depositing System.
The deposits are made by the pu- 

Monday— The Slater Shoe ShopYoung Depositors Troublesome.plls onee a week—every 
either before or after school. \S hen 
a pupil makes a deposit for the first
c«M"hïuUnï hUMms'h. “full'll.*’'. TuU« a great deal of trouble to the 
month and year of birth, residence, teachers had It la said that some pu 
name of school and date. If pupils can plls. who had savings accounts have 
not do this themselves, as In case of drawn money from these accounts for 
first or second grade pupils, lhen the I the purpose of depositing It In their 
teacher- must do It for them. This school accounts. On the oilier hsnd 
■lone the pupil hands his card and some pupils opened an account for n 
money to the teacher who makes the few cents the first day deposits were 
entry In her cash book, giving name made and have added nothing to their 
of denosllor number of pass book and accounts since Pupils have also lost amoant o? deposit. She also enters pass hooka which necessitated the HI- 
the amount of deposit In a pass hook ing out of blanks by the teacher a and 
which la given the pupil. When sub- sending them, together with 2 cents 
seauent deposits are made the pupil each, for another pass book. In other 
mast always produce his pass hook cases where pass books have been 
and the teacher enters the amount lost, no request has as yet been made 
of denoslt In her cash book and pu- for another. The teachers of the low- 
"... pont if a pupil loses his er grades complain that the discipline
hook he can get another by paying of their rooms Is materially affected 
two cents He may alao inveat aa on depositing days as the children's 
.mall an amount as one cent at a minds seem to be more on their pass

book and money than on their work.

gramme
From the financial point of view It 

he said to be a success, but itDr. Black Buys Another.
Through a transaction completed by 

Allison and Thomas, yesterday the 
freehold property, 50x16;» feet, with a 
one family tenement and a two-family 
house with a store front, at 2b and 

Clifton street. Carleton. was add
ed to the Si. John real estate holding» 
of Dr. ti. A. Black of Boston.

The “Scorcher” is a Fuel Saver
srwHiSS sSSSSsSISkSSSSS
jd too It’sHI OFFICEWill Invest More Here.

Despite the pleasing news of a *600 
Investment in Saskatoon real estate 
having Increased to. a valuation ot 
x-i 500, a prominent St. John business 

who holds the title of the prop 
vrtv gives St. John Investments pre- 
« edence.Henceforth he will give this 
vit y his whole attention, basing his 
judgment on a boom that he believes 
la sure to carry benefit.

A Powerful Heater
An All-Night Fire-Keeper

A Hard or Soft Coal Stove uPrices $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
Just the stove for a Room—large or small—-for Tall—Store or Office.

St John Capital In Moncton.
By way of diversion, a syndicate 

made up of St. John business men of 
capital, are investing An Moncton real 
estate. A big buy in the railroad city 
that is on foot involves an investment 
by tlie St. John men of one-third of 
the gross amount. The property pur
chased holds out as good prospecte as 
can be found in the city and the in
vestment is taken as an indication of 

business foresight, of our local

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETPhone 2520Immigration Department Must 

Move Soon—Several Sug
gestions as to New Quarter^ 
but Nothing Decided.E'S LIFE ATTEND TODAY

X, The Great Reduction Sale ofOwing to the good results which 
have attended the opening of an of
fice in a central part of London by 
the present provincial government, 
the Immigration officials are now urg
ing the government to secure a new or- 
flice in St. John, more suited to the 
purposes of the department. At pre
sent the office of the superintendent 
of Immigration Is located on the first 
story of a building, entered from a 
side street; an office chosen by the 
old government doubtless in accord
ance with its habits of fearing too 
much publicity. Although the offices 
are commodious, the Immigration of
ficials would prefer to have a location 
on the ground floor of a building on 
one of the principal streets of the «ty* 
The Merchants Bank has purchased 
the premises at the corner of Church 
and Prince William «trccti and in- 
tends to put up a new building there, 
and the government will have to

its local offices, probably next

Local Slaughter Houses will 
Close Next Month — Meet 
Dealers Discussing Possi
bility of a B g Abbatolr.

How Twelve Year Old Jacob 
Hekzman Works for few 
Cents per Day- Charged 
with Stealing.

Stole from River Steamer.
A thief boarded the river steamer 

Oconee at her wharf at Indiantown 
un Thursday evening last and suc
ceeded in making away with four dol
lars, the property oil one of the fire
men. Although It Is not known at 
xv hat hour the robbery wqs committed 
the cook of the steamer states that 
as he was going on board at about 

o'clock he saw a man on the

f WINTER MILLINERY>

M. R. A. millinery .ales are always noted for great value, and 
remarkable opportunities to save. The 

in complete array for the inspection of shoppers
this one affords some very 
assortments are 1
this morning, and U you have hats or feathers to buy, the oppor
tunity should not be overlooked.
DRESS HATS—A fine range of handsome and ultra-fashionable 

models after the best Idea, of Parle and New York designers. 
Any hat you select will be extraordinary value. Fourspeckil
sale prices...................................................»'•«>. t3-00' t»-00' *7 00

FELT OUTING AND TAILORED HATS—An Interesting collection representing a wide range of becom-
In* style and all offered at one low figure. Each..................................................... • ........................... , ,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNTRIMMED FELT HATS-Practlcally all the most popular of 
the season's shapes are available and offered In various colors................... Sale 25c, SOc. 75c, «1.00

FA!?„cdYsFJtAE8 gRssrass! saras„5tSR“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »

A problem of a somewhat serious 
In the police court yesterday after- character awaiting solution is that of

-r™ VZTui'X- rr?rthr,v“™x,r,h:

traie Ritchie on ih. charge of having
stolen a bundle of newspaper» iron) ^a^ has been bought for other
E G Nelson's doorway on King street purposes, and the owners of the
yesterday morning about seven slaughter houses were ordered to

Interesting Lecture Tomorrow. o’clock The boy's father, who Is a m0ve some time ago. So far no ar-
“Jesus proved for all time and for junk collector, was in court looking rangements have been made to build

all Christendom that the origin of after the Interests of hie son. a new slaughter house
disease was mental and he healed It reeponse to questions by the some of the wholesale meet dealer,
with mental medicine. He gave him- magistrate the hoy admitted stealing of tte clt, are talking of forming a
roLn0hut0n^mde«royt.dPh»h^1c,.u^ 'rïoVbîT.t 5.3o‘tfclock In thejnorn- if "punlng upT"IbhMoir *wUhT“l move

itck’man hîd’Ven'exuïï!.1 tm'mÙïh pm "and roMthSe untileight o'clock ^“.‘«^^““ecldml’to take’action ““M^QHchrlst. the superintendent of 
shout what he had been thinking. He when he returned home for hie break- ,n the matter. The Idee of the pro- immigration, thinks that an oBlce on 
.aid In so many worda. 'It Is not that f„t after which he attended the Win- motere 0f the Joint stock company la Prince William «treat, with a show 
which goeth into a man which defll- ter street school until 3.30 o clock in to ask the city to grant them a bonus W|nJj0w in which displays could be 
eih him.’" You will find lots of good the afternoon. to assist In the construction and main- made illustrating the opportunities in
thluKs like above extract in Mr. Rath- He then sent his books home with tenance of the abbatolr. the province, would be an efficient
von’s lecture on Christian Science, in hie sister while he purchased even- The question of having the city take mean8 of inducing many immigrante 
the Opera House, tomorrow, Nov. 17, ing papers which he sold until aix up the matter and erect a municipal who arrive here In the winter time to 
at 3 o'clock. The seats are tree and o'clock in the evening. After be oh- abbatolr as Is done In some other abandon their Idea of going west and 
no collection will be taken. tained his supper he had to kttjnda Citles has been discussed and it la eeUle In New Brunswick.

Hebrew school where he was taught understood the Board of Health fa- Another man Interested In the pro- 
the Hebrew language and the Hebrew vorg thIg plan, but the city commis- of the province, suggested to
religion. When this was through it ei0ners have not given the matter aer- Tke standard reporter that steps 
was time for him to go to bed. lous consideration yet, and they have ehould be taken to open a hall on the

The magistrate pointed out to the no money available for such a pur- Wegt side, where the Immigrants 
father that the boy was not getting poge The Mayor said yesterday that coujd be entertained and where they 
half a chance and was being over- he thought it would not be unreason- would have an opportunity to see ex- 
worked by the father. His Honor able for ft joint stock company to ask hlbitB cf the natural resources of the 
pointed out that the boy should be a bomie from the city, ae that would province. pictures, literature, etc. He 
allowed to sleep until at least seven pr0hably be leaa expensive than build- added that It might be arranged to 
o'clock In the morning and as he had |ng a municipal abbatolr. have moving pictures of summer
to attend school in the evenings ne An ofrlc|ai qf the Board of Health Kenei in the province shown In the 
should not sell papers In the morn- gtated that would be a very difficult hall and also lectures upon the oppor- 
lng. _ . , , A M . matter to secure a alte for the abba- tuntties of the province.

The father Explained to the court tolr that would meet with the require- 
that the boy made an average of 75 mentg of tbe Board of Health and not 
cent* per day by selling papers ana tnterfere with neighboring properties.
as he had td pay fifty cent» a week__________________
for his tuition from the Rabbi he ask- The coming. Auto Show.
tfwJd'ro'Ul moÏS' fn0athen2te” T. C. Kirby, the representative of
™ VVo w”'.,beLh.n L“th”“r«“mob7i°.2r» \°n C,°h?e

O^the flthfr^n^nVto .top the A.socteUon, paid a vieil to the Drill
sSSSiaw SS&r^SSSS

miianotwtad sentence of four years prove an admirable place for putting suspended sentence pi lour year.. £ the 6|g altracUon, end learned that
_ . the large building can he easily heat-

Where Is Joseph Cox7 ln luch , meaner that It will be
Tbe Tourist Association are &■ re- meet comfortable. Mr. Kirby left for 

celpt of a letter from William Cox, of Amherst last night on the Halifax 
it«p Rati rail Road, Belfast, asking for express and states that the applies- Inforeaatîon reiirZ. the prLent tton. tor epee, in <*• coming .how 
whereabouts of hie brother. Joseph are already coming In, and the pro#- 
Cox. who left hie home, 18 months ego pacte are that the show will be a de 
bound tor St. John and Intending to elded enceees. 
proceed to the west. The mlselog mao 
1, .bout 5 feet 6 Inches ln height, 
of fair complexion, and has blue eyes.
His brother Is taxions to base nay 
sown of his forwarded to Mm.

IIL
bridge whom he thought was the cap
tain The captain, however, was In 
1,|R cabin at that hour and it la prob
able that the man on the bridge was 
the thief. No trace of the thief or the 
money has since been found.

T •

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

5115 Mil IS 
PREPMO TO FIT

1

Former Austrian Naval Officer 
in City Last Night, Declares 
Balkan Trouble wHI Not End

Linen Towels.
A sale of Unen towels at Dykeman’a. 

You can buy towels now at a great 
saving. They won’t say how long these 
will last, because there are only ten 
or twelve dozen of each price. The 
first lot la priced 19 cents a pair. The 
size is 17 by 30. The regular price 
of these towels la 25 cents a pair. 
The next lot Is priced 25 cents a pair. 
Size 18 by 32. an extra heavy towel, 
just such a towel aa you would want 
to buy a quantity of for every day 
use. It is a good wearer, a thirst) 
towel and a handy alte. Another spec! 
al la a hemstitched towel that I» prto 
ed 57 cents a pair. It is 19 by 36 Inches 
a good aize towel, fine huckabuck lin
en, and la worth 60 cents a pair.

Soon.

"The end of the Balkan war Is not 
a* close as It would appear from re
porta,” said M. Oatterer, a former offi
cer in the Austrian army, who was at 
the Royal last evening returning from 
e, hunting trip to the North Shore. 
The ultimate outcome of the present 
war is problematical, Mr. Oatterer 
said to The Standard, and the possi
bility of complications developing and 
Involving the greater European pom 
era Is by no means past. As regard 
his own country, Austria, the de
mands of Servia for a seaport on the 
Adriatic Is considered excessive by 
Austria and it Is his opinion that 
should the former persist in claiming 
this as one of the fruits of the war. 
Austria will .maintain the «hcompro- 
mlslng stand she has taken and fight 
against the claim. She la thoroughly 
prepared to fight both on land and

■

Courtenay Street Purehaee.
Outside capital la Involved in the 

purchase of the freehold property 
formerly owned by James Anderaon. 
40'x 100 feet with wooden buildings, 
situated at 28 Courtenay street. The 
•ranaaetton Was made through Alli
son AThomaa.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, fAt Otbb'a.
Fruit, walnut end chocolate cream, 

also peppermint taffy. Made end «old 
only at Olbb'e, 81 Sydney street.

fc Premtor Flemming wee In the city 
last night and will leave for Me home 
thla morning.

I
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Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Stylish, Dependable Garments in all the Most Popular Models

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS
with couventlent convertible collar as 

. u i shown in illustration, which may be
s^evqa or Raglan shoulders, eein‘-1 uged as" the regular collar Ih fair 
fitting or full box back. Tweeds and . weather, but buttoned close under the 
Cheviots In plain electa, stripes and | throat when It rains or snows. These 
fancy mlxtnres; a 8r=„t many ""bhy | ^/^IVh’ev^"  ̂
grej’s and browns. Also Melton °v«r*, plain stripe and diagonal weaves ln 
coats with turned or unfinished many new shades of greys, browns, 
edges- decidedly stylish garments in greens. Ages 8 to 17. Price» from 
p,a.n ' black and medium -^ark * ,»1*ANCY OVERCOATS In
greys. Price* from $7.75 to $27.00. fiew j^averg> Nap cloths, Cheviot», 

MEN'S CONVERTIBLE COLLAR paDCy Tweeds and Serges, fancy mlx- 
OVERCOATS with plain and half tures. plain, stripes, checks and dla- 
w VT fa-hioned easy gonal weaves. Coats with Prussianbelted backs. Full fashioned, easy gome with convertible collar.
wearing coats that hang In tne grace- otherg witb regular velvet collar, em- 
ful sweeping lines of the l>er‘fc,l> blems on sleeve. Many coats have 
designed garments. The new t omb I 
Fleeced Tweeds are attracting much 
attention. The material has a heavy, 
soft finish which gives a warm, com
fortable look to the garments. These 
coats are offered in several rich pat 
terns and shades. There are also 
regular tweeds in attractive diagonal 
weaves, a great favorite tills season.
Then there Is a great range of choice 
in stripe effects and fancy checks In 
all the new shades of grey and brown.
Prleee are from $10 to $24.

MEN’S REGULAR OVERCOATS
with velvet and self collars, eeral-

C

iPlI
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*Raglan shoulders, others are in full 
betted effect. Ages 2H to 10 years. 
Prices from $3.25 to $8.25.

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, 
warmest of coats and the old reliable 
kind for the small boy. Blue, red, 
trimmed, with red lined hood. Price 
$4.75. Grey or Blue with blue trim
ming, also coats in all scarlet. Prices 
$5.25.

TOQUES AND SASHES to match 
all these Blanket Coats.

The

\

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Cut Glass
f At this season of the year our display of Cut Glass will be 

found well worth inspection, In it will be found pieces of 
exquisite workmanship and design that would be found orna- 

51 mental on any tables,
' We draw special attention to our $3,00 Bowl which comes in 

two designs and is wonderfully good value,

'\V
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W.ll.THORNESjCO. Ltd.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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